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49. Carnarvonshire. Norman Woodhead, Esq., M.Sc., University 
College of N. Wales, Bangor. 

53-54. Lincolnshire. F. J. Baker, Esq., City and County Museum, 
Lincoln. 

62, 65. Yorkshire, N. Riding. Miss C. M. Rob, Catton Hall, Thirsk, 
Yorks. 

66-68. Northumberland and Durham. Geo. W. Temperley, Esq., 4 
Selborne Avenue, Low Fell, Gateshead. 

94-95. Moray and Banff. Rev. George Birnie, 1'he Manse, Speymouth, 
Morayshire. 

CORRIGENDA. 
B.E.C. 1934 Rep. (1935). 

p.825. No. 183/6e should read 195/14 Pyrus ZatijoZia Syme. 
No. 195/13c should be 195/9 Pyrus interrnedia Ehrh. 

p.826. No. *211/4 should be 211/2 Sedum 1'upestre L. 
p. 885. The paper on Limosella was entirely written by Lady Davy, to 

whom my apologies were sent. My name should obviously have 
been printed within the brackets. 

DESIDERAT A. 
We shall be grateful to any member who can send a fresh and typical 

specimen of any of the following list-still needed-to Miss Lucy Burton, 
Stott J;>ark, Lakeside, Ulverston, Lancs:-

43. Roemeria hybrida. 84. Brassica adpressa. 124. VioZa arenaria. 
130. Dianthus Armeria. 138. SiZene gaZZica. 148. Sagina Linnaei. 192. 
Li.num angustifoZium. 251. TrijoZium maritinwm. 290. Lathyrus hir
sutus. 311. Rubus Chamaemorus. 364. Sedum dasyphyUum. 370. Sedum 
refl,exum. 380. Saxifraga caespitosa. 451. OaucaZis ZatifoZia. 489. 
ValerianeZZa ca.rinata. 487. VaZeriana pyrenaica. 519. Inula PuZicaria. 
520. Xanthium Stru1JULrium. 531. Anthemis tinctoria. 552. Senecio 
cal1.pestris. 590. Lactuca saligna . . 591. Lactuca aZpina. 627. Vaccinium 
uZiginosum. 665. Pinguicula alpina. 719. Orobanche caryophyZZacea. 
721. Orobanche eZatior. 724. Orobanche ramosa. 729. Verbascum nig
rum. 774 . . MeZampyrum arvense. 794. Nepeta OataT·ia. 904. Urtica 
piZuZijera. 982. Liparis LoeseZii. 987. Cepha.Zanthera ensijo~ia. 992. 
Epipogum aphyUum. 995. Spiranthes Romanzoffiana. 1008. Habenaria 
intacta. 1039. LZoydia serotina. 
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THOMAS R. GAMBlER-PARRY; died February 15, 1935, aged 52. Elder 
son of Major E. Gambier-Parry of Higham Court, Gloucester, nephew 
of Sir Hubert Parry the composer. Educated Eton and Magdalen Col
lege, Oxford. Senior Assistant of the Bodleian Library and later Keeper 
of the Oriental Department. F.S.A., F.R.H.S., student of Sf-mscrit, 
authority on Heraldry, on Liturgies, on Oxford Records, on Numis
matics. These are the bare facts of a singulariy brave life, since united 
with a most brilliant brain and marvellous memory went a crippled, 
frail and constantly suffering body, to which handicap he ever rose 
superior. The study of wild flowers was to him a blessed relaxation and 
joy, and his botanical knowledge was wide and sound. With Dr Druce 
and othel' friends he toured the British Isles to ohtain personal acquaint
ance with as many species as possible, and his efforts to scale the moun
tains for their treasures were undaunted and ofttimes pathetic. Kindly, 
modest, selfless, loyal and patient he possessed a quite vast number of 
friends of all ages, and to them he has left behind the abiding memory 
of " a very gallant gentleman."-G.F. 

MISS IDA M. ROPER (1865-1935), who died at Bristol, June 8, 1935, 
was widely known for her energy as a good field botanist, and for the 
splendid work she did throughout thirteen years in supplying and ar
ranging wild plants for the Bristol Museum. She had given great help 
to the late J. W. White in " literary research and in revision and cor
rection for the press" of his Flora of Bristol, 1912. And her work as 
Hon. Secretary and Librarian of the Bristol Naturalists' Society, of 
which she was President for three years, was very great. Her speci
mens were well selected and carefully dried, and her large herbarium 
is now much appreciated at the University of Leeds. She had long been 
a valued contributor to both the Botanical Exchange Clubs. The study 
of Plant Galls was also one of her activities. 

But Miss RopeI' for many years also found time to do some very 
useful work in regard to monumental effigies, and in 1930 was published 
her handsome work on "Monumental Effigies of Gloucestershire and 
Bristol."-H.S.T. 

EDGAR THURSTON, C.I.E., died suddenly at Penzance on the 5th of 
October 1935, at the age of 80. In 1885 he was appointed Superinten
dent of the Government Museum, Madras, a position he held for many 
years. He was an authority on the ethnography and anthropology of 
Southern India. 

After his retirement, Thurston lived chiefly in Cornwall and devoted 
most of his time to a study of the flora of the county. In 1922 he pub
lished a Supplement to F. Hamilton-Davey's "Flora of Cornwall" (.l OU1·n. 
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Roy. Inst. Oornwall, xxi). This WftS foallowed by seven papers (1923-29) 
on the Cornish flora, all but the last in collaboraMon with Dr C. C. 
Vigurs. In 1930 he published an interesting -book under the title 
" British and Foreign Trees and Shrubs in Cornwall." 

In March 1919, Thurston presented his valuable Cornish Herbarium 
to the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. To it he added large numbers of 
new specimens from year to year, making it a relatively complete county 
herbarium. 

By the d~ath of Edgar Thurston British botany has lost an enthusi
astic worker, Kew a generous donor, and many of us a valued friend, 
who, with an ever-youthful outlook on life, carried good cheer as a gift 
to all with whom he came into contact.-W.B.T. 
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*=New vice-county record. 
t = Not native in this locality. 
Black letter=An addition to Druce's List of British Plants. 

tl/2. CLEMATIS FLAMMULA L. Avonmouth Docks, West Gloucester, 
v.-c.34, October 1934, H. J. GIBBONS. 

2/2. THALICTRUM MINUS L. Plumpton, E. Sussex, v.-c. 14. Com-
plete specimens of this, previously reported in B.E.C. 1932 Report, 87 
(1933), have been now submitted to Dr Butcher for critical examination 
and he has determined them as T. collintLm Wallroth, L. A. W. BURDER. 

*6/4. RANUNCULUS AURICOMUS L. Rona, Raasay and Scalpay 
Islands, North Ebudes, v.-c. 104, Pr of. J. W. HESLOP HARRI80N. 

6/7b. RANUNCULUS FLAMMULA L., var. ANGUSTIFOLIUS Wallr. Sed
bergh, N.'V. Yorks, v.-c. 65, Mrs GRACE CORY. 

6/7h. RANUNCULUS SCOTICUS E.S.M. The range of this species in 
Ireland is still incompletely worked out, but it is now recorded from 
11 V.-CS., from Londonderry to Wicklow, R. L. PRAEGER. 

6/13. RANUNCULUS PARVIFLORUS L. Common as a weed in the gar
den of Bassett Down House, near Wroughton, N. Wilts, V.-c. 7, T. R. 
G. MOIR. 

6/22. RANUNCULUS TRICHOPHYLLUS Chaix. Near East Meon, S. 
Rants, v.-c. 11, P. M. HAI,L, N. D. SIMPSON, and E. C. WALLACE. 

6/24c. RANUNCULUS HETEROPHYLLUS, var. SUBMERBUI'l Bab. Stream 
running into Dunnet Bay, Caithness, v.-c. 109, Mrs G. FOGGITT. Det. 
W.H.P. 

6/26. RANUNCULUS PSEUDO-FLUITANS B. & F. R. Tern, below Tre
garon, Cardigan, v.-c. 46, P. M. HALL and Dr SLEDGE. Det. W.H.P. 

7/1c. CALTHA PALUSTRIS L., var. GUERANGERII (Bor.). Between Sel· 
ham and S. Ambersham, W. Sussex, 1".-c. 13, P. M. HALL and E. C. 
WALLACE . 

. ,., __ ~J.;2_._,RE~!30RU8_FOETID:O:S .L ... ~ear West MaIling, E. ~en~,. V.-c. \ 
15, Miss L. ABELL; Wood at Castle Frame, 'HerefordshirE;, v~&,-F: I 
M. DAY. 

11/1. AQUILEGH VULGARIS L. Guiting, E. Gloster, V.-c. 33, Miss 
L. ABELL. 
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20(2) / 1. Sarracenia purpurea L. A few plants introduced III Co. 
Hoscommon III 1926 have now increased to many thousands, R. L. 
PRAEGER, 1935. 

1 bri~~~~n~ ~:r~:!~o~~~~~:~~:~:~;:;Y.~~;~2~x::~:, i;::.: Ton

\ 
t30/3. DloENTRA EXlMlA Ton. One patch spreading in a wood be-

low the High Rocks, W. Kent, v.-c. 16, 1933-34, J. ~._~:~!l,~~:...._ .. _ 
" , ', .. "'....... '~;.'l'.".'""_.'., " ..... ~...,..,I.f.-,'" 

. 32T5:-""'F~MARlA BORAEl Jord. La Corbiere, Jersey, Mrs MAOALlSTER 
HALL; Rocquaine Bay, Jersey, H. PHlLMPS. Det. H. W. PUGSLEY. 

*32/6. FUMARlA MURALlS Sond. Hope, near Salcorube, S. Devon, 
V.-c. 3, H.W. J;'UGSLEY. 

*32/8. FUMARlA MARTlNll Clay. Allotment, Salcombe, S. Devon, 
v.-c. 3, H. W. PUGSLEY. 

32/13c. FUMARlA PARVIFLORA Lam., var. SYMET Pugsley. Cherry 
Hinton, Cambs, v.-c, 29, H, PHlLLIPS. Det. H. W. PUGSLEY. Add" S" 
to Oomital Flora but not N.C.R. 

t33/4. MATTHlOLA BlOORNlS DC. Sand-dunes near Burnham, N. 
Somerset, v.-c. 6, J. P. M. BRENAN. 

36/3e. BARBAREA VULGARIS R. Br., var. silvestris Fries. West 
Cove, Go. Kerry, det. C. E. BRITTON, J. CHAPPLE. 

1 
t36/5. BARBAREA lNTERMEDIA, Boreau., '." T()y,P..J;i.qgg,,,:w..K~Il~ 

16; yard near Cheddar Station, N. Somersei;"v.-c. 6, J. P:·'M~'~N=-...... 

*37/2b. ARABIS BROWNll Jord., var. HISPIDA Syme. E. of Foynes, 
Limerick, v.-c. H. 8, N. D. SIMPSON. 

*44/3. EROPHILA PRAEOOX (Stev.) DC. Stoborough Heath, Dorset, 
v.-c. 9, N. D. SIMPSON. 

49/6b. SISYMBRIUM OFFIOINALE (L.) Scop., var. LEIOOARPUM DC. 
Avon Bank N. of the Aqueduct, near Monkton Combe, N. Wilts, v.-c. 7; 
two spots at Tonbridge, W. Kent, v.-c. 16, J. P. M. BRENAN. 

tol/I. ERYSIMUM ORIENTALE R. Br. Cornfield between Tilford and 
Frensham, Surrey, J. G. LAWN. 

t6l/3. LEPIDIUM DRABA L. Recently found in *Kintyre, V.-c. 101, 
r~. McINNES; also on railway bank, New Swindon, *N. Wilts, v-.C. 7, 
T DONALD GROSE. 

*61/5. LEPIDIUM OAMPESTRE Br. Wayside, Minto, Roxburgh, v.-c. 
\, 80, Miss P. LEAKE. 

'" 

.... 
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t61/8. LEPlDlUM PERFOLIATU:M L. Waste ground, Ipswich docks, 
V.-c. 25, Miss E. RAWLINS. 

t61/24. LEPIDlUM NEGLECTUM Thell. Sandy roadside between Hythe r 
and Dymchurch, E.,:Kent, v,-c. 15, J. P, M, .. flRE~~.",.,,,,,_ ....... "~", .... \ " ... , .. ", .. , .. , .... , .. ,.,"~-~.'" L 

64/3. THLASPI ALPESTRE L. A few plants I'leen in Caenlochan Glen, 
Angus, v.-c. 90, July 1935, E. C. WALLACE. 

*6611. TEESDALIA NUDICAUI,IS (L.) Br. One plant only, Kintyre, 
v.-c. 101, L. McINNEs. 

t71(2)/1. Suooowia !balearica Medik. Garden casual, Bristol, W. 
Gloucester, v.-c. 34, May 1935. Distribution, Western Mediterranean 
region, H. J. GmBoNs. 

t79/1. ERUCARIA HISPANICA (L.) Dr. Avonmouth Docks, W. Gloster, 
V.-c. 34, Mrs SAND WITH and J. P. M. BRENAN. 

t8411. GYNANDROPSIS GYNANDRA (L.) Briquet (G. PENTAPHYLLA DC.). 
Ashton Gate, Bristol, Somerset, v.-c. 6, September 1935, C. 1. SANDWITH 
and J. P. M. BRENAN. 

88/3. VIOLA SILVESTRIS Lam. An unusual form was received from 
Miss Miller from Churchill, N. Somerset, v.-c. 6; this had the lower petal 
pale with the usual purple patch replaced hy white; possibly the var. 
lilacina Celak, P. M. HALL. 

88/4. VIOLA RlVINIANA R~chb., f. ROSEA. Netton Cleave, S. 
Devon, V.-c. 3, G. T. FRAsER, corom. P. M. HAI'L; Brighstone Down, 
Isle of Wight, V.-c. 10, P. M. HALL. 

88/6x4. VIOLA CANINA L. X RIVlNIANA Reichb. Barton Mills, W. 
Suffolk, V.-c. 26, J. CHAPPLE. Det. P. M. HALL. 

88/6h. VIOLA CANINA L., var. ERICETORUM Reichb. Jevington, E. 
Sussex, V.-c. 14, RICHARDS, comm. A. H. WOI.LEy-DoD. 

88/7. VIOLA LACTEA Sm. Wickham Common and Hayling Island, 
S. Hants, v.-c. 11, P. M. HALL; Jeviligton, E. Sussex, v.-c. 14, IhcHARDs, 
camm. A. H. WOLLEy-DoD. 

88/9x8. VIOLA HIRTA L. X ODORATA L. Castle Frome, Hereford
shire, v.-c. 36, F. M. DAY; Utterby, N. Lines, v.-c. 54, Miss C. n. 
?1ARSDEN. Det. P. M. HALL. 

*88/14. VIOLA CONTEMPTA Jord. Kingsteington, S. Devon, Y.-C. 3, 
G. T. FRASER and Dr T. STEPHENSON. 

Note.-All these pansies have been passed by Mrs Drabble and my-
self and we are agreed on them. I have kept back 2 or 3 records on 
which we do not quite agree.-P.M.H, 
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88/19. VIOLA LEJEUNEI Jord. Hennock, S. Devon, v>c. 3, G. T. 
FRASER, oomm. P. M. HALL. 

88/22. VIOLA AGRESTIS Jord. *Upper ViTel;and, near Malvern, Wor
cestershire, v.-c. 37, F. M. DAY; Mathon, Hereford.shire, v.-c. 36, F. M. 
DAY. 

88/23. VIOLA SEGETALIS Jord. HOllnock, S. Devon, v.-c. 3, G. T. 
FRASER, comm. P. M. HALL. 

88/24. VIOLA OBTUSIFOLIA Jord. Nenr Goring, Oxfordshire, v.-c. 23, 
P. M. HALL and N. D. SIMPSON; allotments, Kenfig, GJamorganshire • 
.-.-C. 41, P. M. HALL and W. A. SLEDGE; Hennock, S. Devon, v.-c. 3, 
G. T. FRASER, comm. P. M. HALL; Bronclsands, S. Devon, v.-c. 3, Dr 
T. STEPHENSON; Exmout3, S. Devon, v.-c. 3, Dr T. STEPHENSON. 

88/26. VIOLA RURALIS BOl·eau. Rocquaine Bay, Guernsey, det. Mrs 
E. DRABBLE, who says that the Jate Dr E. DTabble had a record from 
" Jersey," but this is the first record from Guernsey, and "8" needs 
to be added to the Oom. Fl., H. PHILLIPS; Upham, S. Hants, V.-c. 11, 
P. M. HALL; Firle, E. Smlsex, V.-c. 14, P. M. HALT. and A. H. WOLLEY· 
DOD; Kingsley, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, P. M. HALL, N. D. SIMPSON, and 
E. C. WALLACE; *Sharkham Point, Brixham, S. Dev.on, v.-c. 3, G. T. 
FRASER and Rev. T. STEPHENSON, com111. P. M. HALL. 

88/27. VIOLA ANGLICA DrabbJe. *Near Rake, W. Sussex, v.-c. 13, 
P. M. HALL, N. D. SIMPSON, and E. C. WALLACE; Fleam Dyke, Cam
bridgeshire, v.-c. 29, H. PHILLIPS; Netton Cleave, S. Devon, V.-D. 3, 
G. T. FRASER, comm. P. M. HALL. 

*88/28. VIOLA DESEGLISEI Jord. Hennock, S. Devon, v.-c. 3, G. T. 
FRASER, comm. P. M. HALL. 

88/33. VIOLA LUTEA Huds. Minto Hills, Roxburgh, v.-c. 80, Miss 
P. LEAKE. 

89/1b. POLYGALA SERPYLLIFOLIUM Hose, VaT. VINCOIDES (Chodat) 
Dr. Pickwell Down, N. Devon, v.-c. 4, Dr F. R. E. WRIGHT. 

89/5x2. 
set, V.-c. 9. 

POLYGALA CALCAREUM F. Seh. x VULGARE L. Worth, Dor
Removes P from Br. Plo List, N. D. SIMPSON. 

96/3. SILENE CONICA L. On Hartlebury Com.mon, Worcester, V.-C. 
37 (removes brackets in Oom. Fl.), 35 plants were counted, R. C. 
BURGES. 

100/2. CERASTIUM ARVENSE L. Roadside, Bagendon, E. Gloster, 
V.-C. 33, O. T. AMHERST. Add to Oomital Flora, but not N.C.R. See 
Top. Bot. 
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100/4. CERASTIUM AROTIOUM Lange. Slochd Mhor, Ben Avon, 
Banff, v.-c. 94, E. C. WALLACE. 

100/6c. CERASTIUM VISCOSUM L., var. OOROLLINUM Fenzl, sub.-var. 
ELONGATUM Rouy. Banks of R. Ogmore, Merthyr Mawr, Glamorgan, 
V.-c. 41, E. VAOHELL. 

105/4x3. SPERGT1LARIA BOCCONEI (Soleir.) Steuclel x S. SALINA Presl. 
A single plant gathered at Par Harbour, E. Cornwall, with both pre
sumed parents appeared to belong to this hitherto unrecorded hybrid, 
J. E. LOUSLEY. Mr Lousley says that a plant collected by Lady Davy 
in Jersey in 1935 is identical with the specimen he gathered "t Par, Corn
wall (see Jo'Urn. Bot., 1934, 257), except that the flowers are more con-
gested. ' 

t107/1. PORTULAOA OLERAOEA L. Forest Row, E. Sussex, v.-c. 14, 
established as a garden weed for several years, Miss M. PARSONS. 

t10S/1. CLAYTONIA SIBIRIOA L. Recently introduced and s,preading, 
Waggoner's Wens, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, P. M. HALT, and Lt.-Col. G, 
VVATTS. 

t108/2. CLAYTONIA PERFOLIATA Donn. Barry Island, Glamorgan, 
v.-c. 41, MILES THoMAs per E. VACHELL; *sandy arable field, Rake, W. 
Sussex, V.-<c. 13, P. M. HALL, N. D. SIMPSON, and E. C. WALLACE. 

109/2c. MONTIA CHONDROSPERMA FenzI, var. RIVULARIS Gmel. Ty 
Mawr, Cardiganshire, V.-<c. 46, P. M. HALl, and W. A. SLEDGE. 

*111/1. ELATINE HYDROPIPER L. Amberley Wild Brooks, W.· Sus-
sex, v.-c. 13, B. T. LOWNE, comm. A. H. WOLLEY-DoD. 

t115/2. ALTHAEA HIRSUTA L. Broughton Wood. N. Lincs., v.-c. 54, 
F. T. BAKER. 

tU6/8. LAVATERA TRIMESTRIS L. Broughton Wood, N. Lincs., V.-c. 
54, F. T. BAKER. 

tll8/3. Sida rhombifolia L. Olympia sidings, Selby, S.E. Yorks, 
V.-c. 61, W. A. SLEDGE. Det. KEW. 

t120/1. ABUTILON THEOPHRASTI Med. Dagenham, S. Essex, T.-C. 18, 
J. P. M. BRENAN. 

*127/11. GERANIUM ROl'UNDIFOLIUM L. 
11, Miss SALMON, camm. P. M. HALL. 

Broughton, S. Hants, V.-<c. 

128/3d. ERODIUJl>I CIOUTARIUM L'Herit., var. LEBELII (Jord.). Llyn 
Ooron, Anglesey, v:-c. 52; Raven Point, Wexford, v.-c. H. 12, N. D. 
SIMPSON. 



r 
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(

.' 128/3e. ERODIUM OIOUTARIUM L'Herit., var. NEGLEOTUM (B. f. & S.). 
Chri~tchurch, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, N. D. SIMPSON; sandy ground by the 
sea Just S. of Dymchurch, E .. Kent, v.-c. 15, J. P. M. BRENAN. 

tI32/5. OXALIS OORYMBOSA DC. L' Ancresse Common, Guernsey, 
H. PmLLlPs. 

I tI33/3. IMPATIENS PARYIFLORA DC. 
i W. Kent, v.-c. 16, J. P. M. BRENAN. 

In four places at Tonbridge, 

t135(2) / 1. Ailanthus altissima (Mill.) Swingle. A young plant or 
two on the river-wall by the Thames between Kew and M()rtlake, v.-c. 
17, R. N. PARKER and J. P. M. BRENAN. 

t140/1. VI~IS VINIFERA L. Scattered along the river-wall between 
Kew and Mortlake, and climbing over willows, Surrey, v.-c. 17. The 
leaves of this species are very variable in their f()rm and clothing. In 
this station aJI the plants had the leaves very deeply 5-lobed, the lobes 
()",erlapping at the top and coarsely lobate and dentate, but with deep 
()pen U-shaped sinuses between. The leaves were quite glabrous, except 
for some very slight fioccosity and very short hairs on the primary nerves 
beneath, and at the point of their convergence at the base of the lamina, 
R. N. PARKER and J. P. IVI. BRENAN. 

t*154/4. MELlLOTUS INDIOA (L.) All. (PARVIFLORA Deaf.). Shoreham, 
W. Sussex, v.-c. 13, a small quantity in one spot, L. A. W. BURDER. 

tI55/6. TruFOLIUM STELLATUM L. Shoreham, W. Sussex, v.-c. 13. 
The result of an attempt to increase its distribution artificially by means 
of garden-raised seed has been carefully watched for some years, but it 
appears to be quite abortive, L. A. W. BURDER. 

*155/9. TRIFOLTOM BOOOONEI Savi. Jersey, specimen sent to Secre-
tary, Lady DAYY. New to Channel Islands. 

*155/18. TRIFOLIUM SUFFOOATUM L. 
26, Lady DAYY. 

Icklingham, W. Suffolk, v.-c. 

t155/32. TRIFOLIUM OONSTANTINOPOLITANUM ser. Tip, Bristol, West 
Gloucester, v.-c. 34, June 1935, O. 1. and N. Y. SANDWITH. 

160/8. LOTUS ANGUSTISSIMUS L. Near Wonersh, Surrey, v.-c. 17, 
H. W. PUGSLEY, Lt.-Col. G. W_<\CTTS and A. L. STILL. 

\ 

t170/1. CORONIJ.LA YARIA L. Grassy bank outside Woolwich Arsenal 
towards Erith, in plenty, September 1933, W. Kent, v.-c. 16, J. P. M. 
BRllNAN. 

176/4. VIOlA OROBUS DO. Very abundant about Ty Mawr, Oar-
diganshire, v.-c. 46, even persistent as a weed of arable land, P. M. 
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HALL and W. A. SLEDGE; rocky path below Cader Idris, Merioneth, v.-c. 
48, Hon. Mr JUSTIOE TALBOT. 

t176/5. VIOlA VILLOSA Roth. Wyberton and Foss-bank, Lincoln, 
v.-c. 53, S. J. HURST and F. T. BAKER. 

176/14. VIOIA LATHYROIDES L. Sandy arable field near Rake, W. 
Sussex, y.-c. 13. An inland locality in the extreme north-west corner 
of the county, P. M. HALL, N. D. SIMPSON, and E. C. WALLACE. 

tl76/25. VIOIA NARBONENSIS L. 
54, F. T. BAKER. 

Broughton Wood, N. Lincs, V.-c. 

t176/28. VICIA GRANDIFLORA Scop. Casual, Ayonmouth Docks, West 
Gloucester, V.-c. 34, October 1934, H. J. GIBBONS. 

t*178/7. LATHYRUS HIBSUTUS L. Wyberton, S. Lincs, v.-c. 53, S. J. 
HURsT. 

tl78/18. LATHYRUS CICERA L. Railway-side between the Quenvais 
race-course and Blanches Banques station, Jersey, Mrs MACALISTER HALL. 

183/4 PRUNUS CERASUS L. Near Marlborough, N. Wilts, V.-c. 7, 
J. D. GROSE und P. M. HALL; Pyecombe, Sussex, v.cs. 13 and 14, P. M. 
HALL. 

*185/34. RUBUS CHLOROTHYRSUS Focke. Maam Bridge, W. Galway, 
v.-c. H. 16, new to Ireland, N. D. SIMPSON. 

185/36b. RUBUS ATROOAULIS P.J.M., var. CALVATUS (Blox.). South 
Haven, Dorset, v.-c. 9, A. H. EVANS and N. D. SIMPSON. 

185/38 x 47. Rubus laciniatus Willd. x ulmifolius Schott. 8al-
combe, S. Devon, v.-c. 3, addition to Br. Plo List, N. D. SI:MPSON. 

185/45. RUBUS WINTERI P.J.M. Wareham to Bere Road, Dorset, 
v.-c. 9, A. H. EVANS and N. D'. 8IMPSON. 

185/49(2). RUBUS CURVISPlNUS W. Wats. Between Highcliff and 
Milton, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, A. H. EVANS and N. D. SIMPBON. 

*185/84. RUBUS APIOULATUS W. & N. Lough Corrib, between Cong 
and Headford, East Mayo, v.-c. H. 26, N. D. SIMPBON. 

185/84e. RUBUS ANGLOSAXONICUS Gel., sub-sp. SETULOSUS Rogers. 
In shade, Oranham, E. Gloster, V.-c. 33; near, Tintern, Monmouth, v.-c. 
35, J. CHAPPLE. Det. H. J. RIDDELSDELL. 

185/95. RUBUS CENOMANENBIS Sudre, var. NEwBouLDn Rogers. 
Bangor, Caernarvon, V.-c. 49, N. D. SIMPBON. 
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185/104. RUBUS LEJEUNEI W. & N., var. CUNEATUS (Rag. & Ley). 
South Haven, Dorset, v.-c. 9, A. H. EVANS and N. D. SIlII[PSON. 

185/110c. RUBUS FUSCUS W. & N., var. HYPOSERICEUS Sudre. Ban
gor, Caernarvon, v.-c. 49, N. D. SIMPSON. 

185/122c. RUBUS ROSACEUS W. & N., var. SCABRIPES (Genev.) Sudre. 
Breamore Wood, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, A. H. EVANS and N. D. SIMPSON; 
*Glengarrif, West Cork, v.-c. H. 3, N. D. SIMPSON. 

t185/159. RUBUS PHOENICOLASIUS Maxim. Worthing, W. Sussex, v.-c. 
13, an alien H,ubus (Japan) grow'ing ab-out two feet in height, L. A. W. 
BURDER. 

t'189/11. POTENTILLA NORVEGICA L. Near Twerron Wood House, Bath, 
i ., N. Somerset, v.-c. 6; railway bank, Cuxton, vV. Kent, v.-c. 16, J. P. M. 
1 BRENAN; *Weymouth railway yards, Dorset, V.-c. 9, N. D. SIMPSON. 

190/9. ALCHEMILLA ACU'.rIDENS Buser. Rocks, High Cup Nick, 
Westmorland, V.-c. 69, July 1934, A. H. G. ALSTON, C. 1. and N. Y. 
SANDWITH; rock ledge on Ingleborough, M.W. Yorks, v.-c. 64, June 
1935 (also seen in Herb. Sledge as A. jissa Buser, det. Jaquet), A. J. 
WILMOTT. 

191/2. AGRIlIWNIA ODORATA (Gouan) Mill. Milland, W. Sussex, 
v.-C. 13, P. M. HALL. 

t*195/9. SORBUS INTElRMEDlA (Ehrh.) Pers. Several trees, appear
ing perfectly native, on a limestone scar near Austwick, M.W. Yorks, 
v.-c. 64, July 1934. Since recorded from another locality near Stain
forth, C. 1. and N. Y. SANDWI'l'H. 

tI95/14. SORBUS LATIFOLIA Pers. A form of this species resembling 
the Burgh Heath, Surrey tree is planted in copse near Riplington, 
West Meon, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, P. M. HALL and E. C. WALLACE 

[ 
196/2b. CRATAEGUS OXYACANTHOIDES Thui:1l., var. ERIOCALYX (Freyn) 

• Dr. Shipbourne Common, W. Kent, ,,:.-c. 16, J. P. M. BRENA .. "'. 

( t*197 / 3. COTONEASTER SIMONSII Baker. One small plant at Oldbury 
Camp, near Igtham, W. Kent, V.-c. 16, J. P. M. BRENAN. 

199/24(2). Saxifraga spathuilaris Brot. (S. UMBROSA auct.). The 
known range of this species has been extended by the discovery of two 
stations in Wicklow, R. L. PRAEGER. 

t200/1. 'fELLIMA GRANDIFLORA R. Br. Appeared for the first time in 
uncultivated ground near Ripley Castle, Harrogate, M.W. Yorks, Lady 
A. D. INGILBY. Det. KEw. 
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203/1. CHRYSOSPLENIUM ALTERNIFOLIUM L. Near Ampfield, S. 
Hants, v.-c. 11, H. T. WHITE, very rare in Hampshire and only the 
second recorded station in S. Hants, comm. P. M. HALL; between Sel
ham and S. Ambersham, VV. Sussex, V.-<!. 13, confirmation of the locality 
from which it was first rec<Ol'ded for the vice-county in 1911, P. M. HALL 
and E. C. W ALLACE. 

*217 i 5. CALLITRICHE INTERMEDIA Hofflll. The Mares, Braunton, N. 
Devon, v.-c. 4, W. H. PEARSALL and Dr F. R. E. WRIGHT. 

EPILOBIUM all named by G. M. ASH. 
220! 4. EpILOBIU1I1 PARVIFLORUM Schreber. Waggoner's Wells, N. 

Hants, v.-c. 12, P. M. HALL. 

*220/6. EPILOBIUM LAMYI F. Sch. Near Cardiff, Glamorgan, v.-c. 
41. Mr G. M. Ash refers this plant to f. minor, E. VACHELL. 

220/7. EPILOBIUM OBSCURUM Schreber. South Haven Peninsula, 
Dorset, v.-<!. 9, P. M. HALL; Waggoner's Wells, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, P. 
M. HALL. 

220/7(2). EPILOBIUM ADENOCAULON Hausskn. *Petersfield Heath 
Pond, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, R. W. BUTCHER and P. M. HALL; Waggoner's 
Wells, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, R. W. BUTCHER and P. M. HALL; Amberley 
Wild Brooks, W. Sussex, V.-<!. 13, G. M. ASH and P. M. HALL. 

220/7(2)x7. EPILOBIUM ADENOCAULON Hausskn. x OBSCURUM Schreb. 
Roadside ditch, Torrington, N. Devon, V.-c. 4, September 1935, sp. in 
Hb. Druce, J. CHAPPLE, Lady DAVY, and Miss C. ROB. Although E. 
adenocaulon has not been recorded from Devon-and nowhere nearer 
than W. Gloster in 1920-G. M. Ash is confident that the above name is 
correct. It awaits to be seen if adenocaulon can be found in N. Devon; 
Waggoner's Wells, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, P. M. HALL. 

220/9. EPILOBIUM LANCEOLATUM Seb. & Maur. Hillside above 
Wotton-under-Edge, towards North Nibley, W. Gloster, v.-c. 34; top of 
River Hill near Sevenoaks, W. Kent, v.-c. 16, J. P. M. BRENAN. 

220/10. EPILOBIUM MONTANUM L. Garden weed, Fareham, S. 
Hants, v.-c. 11, P. M. HALL; Waggoner's Wells, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, P. 
M. HALL. 

220/10x4. EPILOBIUM MONTANUM L. X PARVIFLORUM Schreb. Lam
bridge Wood, Henley, Oxon, v.-c. 23, G. M. ASH with J. CHAPPLE. 

220/10x7. EPILOBIUM MONTANUM L. X OBSCURUM Schreb. Wag-
goner's Wells, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, P. M. HALL. 

220/10x8. EPILOBIUM MONTANUM L. X ROSEUM Schreb. 
weed, Farehalll, S. Hants, v.c. 11, P. M. HALL. 

Garden 
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t223 / 4. OENOTHERA MURICATA L. Waste-fielcJ, Henley-on-Thames, 
Oxon, v.-c. 23, J. CHAPPLE. Det. C. E. BRITTON. 

t230/1. CITRULLUS VULGARIS L. Waste ground, Ashton Gate, 
Bristol, North Somerset, V.-c. 6, 1934, C. I. and: N. Y. SANDWITH. 

t244/2. Smymlium perfoliatum Mill. Burton's Court, Chelsea, 
London. First noticed in 1932, and has well maintained itself ever 
since, Hon. Mr JUSTICE TALBOT. 

247/6. APIUM MOOREI Dr. Has proved to be well distributed III 

Ireland, having been recorded from 16 v.-cs., R. L. PRAEGER. 

t250/6. CARUM AROMATICUM (L.) Druce. (C. COPTICUM Bth. & Hk.). 
Avonmouth Docks, W'est Gloucester, v.-c. 34, September 1935, C. I. 
SANDWITH and H. J. GIBBONS. 

*255/1. l'IMPINELLA MAJOR Huds. South Cadbury, S. Somerset, v.-c. 
5. This plant was seen and sketched in 1903 by A. L. Still. Again 
seen and collected in 1935, A. L. STILL and N. D. SIMPSON. 

255/1b. PIMPINELLA MAJOR Huds., var. DISSECTA Dr. Brockhampton, 
E. Gloster, v.-c·. 33, Miss L. ABELL. 

266/1. ARTHUSA CYNAPIUM L., b. AGRESTIS Wallr. St Fagans, 
Glamorgan, v.-c. 41, E. VACHELL. 

277 /2. HERACLEUM SPHONDYLIUM L., var. ANGUSTIFOLIUM Huds. 
Sappert.on, E. Gloucester, V.-c. 33, E. C. WALLACE. 

t279/1. CORIANDRUM SATIVUM L. Dagenham, S. Essex, v.-c. 18, J. 
P. M. BRENAN; 'Weymouth, Dorset, v.-c. 9, N. D. SIlIfPSON. 

t282/6. ORLAYA GRANDIFLORA (L.) Seop. Casual at Wapping Wharf, 
Bristol Harbour, 'V. Gloucester, v.-c. 34, July 1935, H. J. GIBBONS. 

t283/8. TURGENIA LATIFOLIA (L.) Hoffm. Wapping Wharf, Bristol 
Harbour, 'Vest Gloucester, v.-c. 34, June 1935, H. J. GIBBONS. 

t287/1. SAMBUCUS RACEMOSA L. Woodland near Shipbourne and 
Southborough, W. Kent, v.-c. 16, J. P. M. BRENAN. 

287/2b. SAMBUCUS NIGRA L., var. LACINIATA L. Seaford, E. Sussex, 
V.-c. 14, one bush among others of normal type, L. A. W. BURDER. 

t292/1. LEYCESTERIA FORMOSA Wallich. An escape becoming natur-
alised in a willow patch at Fishguard, Pembrokeshire, v.-c. 45, N. D. 
SIMPSON. 

t294(2) / 1. Borreria verticillata L. Olympia sidings, Selby, S.E. 
Yorks, v.-c. 61, W. A. SLEDGE. Det. KEw. 
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*296/5. GALIUM PUMILUM Murray. In chalk pasture on the downs J 
above Folkestone, East Kent, v.-c. 15, June 1935, E. MlLNE-REDHEAD, N. 
Y. SANDWITH, and V. S. SUMMERHAYES. 

*296/13. GALIUM ANGLICUM Hudson. Old Basing, near Basing-
stoke, N. Hants, v.-c. 12, Mrs LANG and Miss WEBSTER. Det. W.H.P. 

t30l/4. VALERIANA PYRENAIOA L. Brentor, near Dartmoor, 8. 
Devon, v.-c. 3, Miss P. M. PEARSALL. 

* 304! 2. V ALERIANELLA ERIOOARPA Desv. Limestone pasture above 
Cheddar, N. Somerset, v.-c. 6, June 30th, 1935, C. 1. and N. Y. SAND
WITH and H. VV. PUGSLEY; *near NorthIeach, E. Gloster, v.-c. 33, E. 
VAOHELL. 

304/3b. VALERIANELLA DENTATA (L.) Poll., var. MIXTA (L.). EIsfield, 
Oxon, v.~. 23, J. CHAPPLE. 

304/4. VALERIANELLA OARINATA Loisel. 
down, E. Kent, v.-c. 15, J. P. M. BRENAN. 

Shingle beach at Kings-! 

J 

306/2. DIPSAOUS PlLOSUS L. Glenham, E. Suffolk, V.-c. 25, Miss 
L. ABELL. 

t30S/2b. SOABIOSA MARITIMA L., var. ATROPURPUREA L. Abundant on 
a railway bank at Dumpton, E. Kent, V.-c. 15, Dr A. R. M. BRENAN. 

t319/2. Aster (Felicia) petiolatus Harv. A native of S. Africa. 
Well established in a wild state beside the Thames at Abingdon, Berks, 
v.-c. 22, growing between the stones of the wall forming the Berkshire 
bank of the river, S. ALLEN WARNER. Det. KEw. 

*333/5. 
\VALLAOE. 

INULA CRITHMOIDES L. Grain, West Kent, v.~. 16, E. C. I 
t333/S. INULA GRAVEOLENS L. Waste ground, Ashton Gate, Bristol, 

v.-c. 6, November 1934, C. 1. SANDWITH. 

t341(2) /1. SIEGESBEOKIA ORIENTALIS L. Poultry run near Fleet, N. 
Hants, v.-c. 12, G. WATTS; Olympia sidings, Selby, S.E. Yorks, V.-c. 
61, W. A .. SLEDGE. See Rep. B.E.C., 617, 1925, and 130, 1932, for pre
vious record. 

t345/1. RUDBECKIA LACINIATA L. Sand-pit by the road between Stone 
Street and Ivy Hatch, near Wrotham, W. Kent, v.-c. 16, ."1". P. M. 
BRENAN. 

353/1b. BIDENS OERNUA L., var. RADIATA DC. Renvyle, W. Galway, 
v.-c. H. 16, N. D. SIMPSON. 
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t356j4. HEMIZONIA FITCHII A. Gray. Railway bank, Bristol, W. 
Gloucester, v.-c. 34, October 1934, C. 1. SANDWITH. 

t*383j7. SENECIO SQUALIDUS L. Broughton Wood, N. Lincs, v.-c. 
54, F. T. BAKER. 

t*383j7d. SENECIO SQUALIDUS L., var. LEIOCARPUS Dr. Waste ground, 
Bath, N. Somerset, v.-c. 6, J. P. M. BRENAN. 

383/10e. SENECIO VULGARIS L., var. RADIATUS Koch. Near Chester, 
Cheshire, V.-c. 58, and apparently spreading, Hon. JUSTICE TALBOT. 

t383j26. SENECIO SMlTHII DC. Appeared some 
end of Kintyre, v.-c. 101, where it still survives. 
miles further north, L. McINNES. 

years ago at the S. 
This year found 20 

\,

' t383j31. SENECIO CINERARIA DC. SbinJ?;le beach at Kingsdown, E. 
Kent, v.-c. 15; roadside near Widemouth, E. Cornwall, v.-c. 2, J. P. M. 
BRENAN. 

t395j8. CARDUUS LEIOPHYLLUS Petrov. A native of the Balkan 
States which may be distinguished from the rather similar O. macro
phyllus Desf.by the glabrous leaves and the phyllaries which terminate 
in a shorter mucro. Wast-e-heap, Welwyn, Herts, 1934, H. PHILLIPS. 

396(4x2. Cirsium acaule (L.) Weber X lanceolatum Scop. Pasture 
near Marshfield, W. Gloster, v.-c. 34, J. P. M. BRENAN. 

396(4x6. CIRSIUM ACAULE (L.) Weber x TUBEROSUM = FRASERIANUM 
Dr. Monknash, Glamorgan, V.-c. 41, new to this county. O. acaule 
(L.) Weber and O. tuberosum L. both grew near. A g.ood range of 
hybrids could be traced. The best clumps grew massed together like O. 
(lcaule. They have the roots, smoother stems and bright colouring of 
O. (lcaule and the large leaves, globular heads, darker colouring and 
height of O. tuberosurn, G. L. BRUCE per E. VACHELL. 

396/5. CIRSIUM PRATENSE (Huds.) DC. Very sparingly at Ty Mawr, 
Cardiganshire, V.-c. 46, rare in the county, P. M. HALL and W. A. 
SLEDGE. 

t399/1. SILYBUM MARIANUM Gaertn. Ballast heap in Tonbridge 
goods-yard, W. Kent, v.-c. 16, J. p. M. BRENAN. Add to Oomital Flora. 

402/1c. SERRATULA TINCTORIA L., var. INTEGRIFOLIA Koch. Avebllry 
Camp, N. Wilts, v.-c. 7, J. P. M. BRENAN. 

405/11. CENTAUREA NEMORALIS Jord. *Rievaulx, N.E. Yorks, V.-c. 
62, H. PHILLIPS; *Killean, Kintyre, V.-c. 101, Mrs MACALISTElt HALL. 
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405/12. CENTAUREA CYANUS L. One large plant with rose-coloured 
rays; ha:f mile from any house, near Sturdy's Castle, Oxon, v.-c. 23, 
J'. CHAPPLE. 

t405/14. CENTAUREA PANICULATA ,L. Avonmouth Docks, We.9t 
Gloucester, V.-c. 34, October 1934, C. I. SANDWITH. 

t405/32. CENTAUREA MELITENSIS L. Docks, Felixstowe, E. Suffolk, 
V.-c. 25, Miss E. RAWI,INS. 

t407/3. CARTHAMUS TINCTORIUS L. Hove, Sussex, V.-c. 14, seven 
plants in all, Miss PICRARD and L. A. W. BURDER. 

t419/8. HIERACIUM AURANTIACUM L. Marston Green, 'Warwickshire, 
v.-c. 3S, LESLIE T. ADAMs. 

t425j9. LACTUCA TATARICA C.A.M. WlliSte ground, Felixstowe, E. 
Suffolk, V.-c. 25, colI. Miss J. ELDRIDGE, oomm. H. N. DIXON. 

t428j1. TRAGOPOGON PORRIFOLIUS L. Grays, S. Essex, V.-c. 18, P. 
H. COORE. 

t*435/S. CAMPANULA PATULA L. Waste ground, near docks, Ipswich, 
E. Suffolk, V.-c. 25, Miss E. RAWLINS. 

t436(2. LEGOUSIA SPECULUM-VENERIS (L.) Fisch. Tip, Bristol, W. 
Gloucester, v.-c. 34, June 1935, C. 1. and N. Y. SANDWITH. 

439(1. OXYCOCCUS QUADRIPETALUS Gilib. At over 2500 feet, Corrie 
Etchachan, Ben Macdhui, S. Aberdeen, v.-c. 92, E. C. W ALLACE; 
Crinan Moss, Kintyre, V.-c. 101, Mrs MACALISTER HALL. 

440/1. ARBUTUS UNEDO L. Has been found unquestionably native 
in Sligo, 160 miles north of Killarney, which was previously the most 
northerly locality known, R. L. PRAEGER. 

456(1. MONoTRoPA HYPOPITYS L. Elham Valley, E. Kent, V.-c. 
15, 1934; near Cirencester, E. Gloster, v.-c. 33, 1935, Miss L. ABELL. 

467/1. ANAGALLIS TENELLA Murr. Oastleward, near Douglas, Isle 
of Man, v.-c. 71, a:l flowers having six petals, W. S. COWIN. 

467/2c. ANAGALLIS ARVENSIS L., var. VERTICILLATA Diard. Splott, 
Glamorgan, V.-c. 41, E. V ACHELL. 

468/1. CENTUNCULUS'MINIMUS L. Alderbury Common, near Salis-
bury, S. Wilts, V.-c. S, Miss B. GULUCR. 

478/4. CENTAURIUM PULCHELLUM (Fr.) Hayek. Vann Lane, Chid-
dingfold, Surrey, v.-c. 17, A. L. STILL. 
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480/4x8. GENTIANA AMARELLA L. X GERMANICA "Villd. (PAMPLINII 
Dr.). One plant, Chinnor, Oxon, v.-c. 23, E. C. WALLACE. 

*480/9b. GENTIANA BALTICA Murb. Dogs Bay, Roundstone, W. Gal
way, v.-c. H. 16, N. D. SIMPSON. 

t*486/1. POLEMONIUM CAERULEUM L. By the shores of Loch Tay, 
KenUlore, Mid-Perth, v.-c. 88, but doubtless of garden origin, J. 
CHAPPLE. 

t494/1. ASPERUGO PROCUMBENS L. By a pond between Dymchurch 
and New Homney, E. Kent, v.-c. 15, J. P. M. BRENAN. 

t497/3. SYMPHYTUM ORIENTALE L. Worthing, W. Sussex, V.-c. 13, 
well established and in some quantity, second Sussex record, L. A. W. 
BURDER. Det. KEw. 

t497/9. SYMPHYTUM GRANDIFLORUM DC. Clapgate, Wimborne, Dor-
set, v.-c. 9, Miss B. GULLICK, COlIlm. N. D. SIMPSON. 

\ 

t499/1. TRACHYSTEMON ORIENTALE D. Don. Shoreham, W. Kent, 
y.-c. 16, found in full flower at the end of March by Mrs R. A. L. COLE, 

•. L. A. W. BURDER. Det. KEW. 

506/lOb. MYOSOTIS VERSICOLOR Sm., var. LUTEA DC. Loch Coron, 
Anglesey, V.-c. 52, E. VAOHELL. 

509/2. EOHIUM PLANTAGINEUM L. Polperro, E. Cornwall, v.-c. 2, 
J. G. LAwN. 

"1 511/1b. VOLVULUS SEPIUM Medik., var. OOLORATUS Lange. Entrance 
" to Angiey vVood at Cranbrook, E. Kent, v.-c. 15, J. P. M. BRENAN. 

t512/2. Ipomaea hederaooa Jacq. Olympia sidings, Selby, S.E. Yorks. 
v.-c. 61, W. A. SLEDGE. Det. KEW. 

t512/3. Ipomaea sibirica Pers. Olympia sidings, Selby, S.E. Yorks, 
v.-c. 61, W. A. SLEDGE. Det. KEW. 

t517/14. SOLANUM SISYMBRIIFOLIUM Lam. Olympia sidings, Selby, 
S.E. Yorks, v.-c. 61, W. A. SLEDGE. 

t517/20. Solanum gracile Dunal. Barry Docks, Glamorgan, Sep-
~ember 1935, temperate S. America, C. 1. SANDWITH and J. P. M. 
BRENAN. 

t518/7. PHYSALIS PERUVIANA L. Ashwn Gate, Bristol, N. Somerset, 
y.-c. 6, October 1934, C. I. SANDWITH. 

t521/1. ATROPA BELLADONNA L. Tip at Dagenham, S. Essex, V.-c. 
IB, J. P. M. BRENAN. 
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t522Jl. DATURA STRAMONIUM L. Hillsley, W. Gloster, v.-{). 34, J. 
P. M. BRENAN. 

t524J5. Hyoscyamus reticulatus L. Native of the Orient, deter-
mined at Kew. ]',ound at Broughton Wood, N. Lincs, v.-c. 54, in a 
clearing that had been recently replanted. Considerable quantities of 
pheasant food were brought here from Grimsby 30 yeal's ago, and no 
doubt the seeds were introduced with this and have lain dormant until 
the recent soil disturbance has brought them to the surface and made 
germination possible. The native H. niger was in abundance on the 
same piece of ground, F. T. BAKER. 

t525/5. NICOTIANA ALATA Link et Otto. ASlhton Gate,BristoJ, N. 
Somerset, v.-c. 6, September 1935, a form with purplish-blue corollas, 
C. I. SANDWITH and J. P. M. BRENAN. 

t525/6. Nicotiana longiflo'ra Cav. Casual, Wapping Wharf, 
Bristol Harbour, v.-c. 34, August 1935, temperate South America, H. J. 
GIBBONS. 

t527/15. VERBASCUM OVALIFOLIUM Sims. CV. PULCHRUM' Vel.). Av on
mouth Docks, W. Gloucester, v.-c. 34, Nove.mber 1934, C. I. SANDWITH. 

t532J2. LINARIA PURPUREA Mill. Chalky railway cutting between 
Walmer and Deal, E. Kent, v.-c. 15, J. P. M. BRENAN. 

t532J21. LINARIA RUBRIFOLIA Itob. & Cast. Still on walls near W. \. 
MaIling Abbey, W. Kent, v.-c. 16, one plant with white flowers tinged \ 
with green and paler foliage, J. P. M. BRENAN. 

532J24b. LINARIA SPURIA (L.) Mill., var. PELORIA Dr. Among the 
type in a field by Pluck's Gutter, E. Kent, v.-{). 15, J. P. M. BRENAN. 

t535/1. SCROPHULARIA VERNALIS L. In woods, Minto, Roxburgh, 
v.-c. 80, Miss P. LEAKE. 

543/17(2). VERONICA PRAECOX All. Two specimens seen in a field near 
Kilverstone, W. Norfolk, v.-c. 28, 12th May 1935. Also found by Miss 
M. S. Campbell in great quantity between Barton Mills and Tudden
ham, and reported to me (Miss E. M. Bass in lit.) as in quantity near 
Brandon, W. Suffolk, v.-c. 26, A_ J. WILMOT.T. 

543/19. VERONICA AGRESTIS L., f. ROSEA Fournier. Garden of Far
ington House, Leyland, S. Lancs, v.-c. 59, H. E. BUNKER. 

543/20. VERONICA POLITA Fries. Roadside between Bathford and 
I"impley Stoke, N. Somerset, v.-c. 6, J. P. M. BRENAN. Very luxuriant 
specimons of the f. calyci.da Abromeit & Scholz. 

t543/34. VERONICA CRISTA-GALLI Stev. Roadside near Bathlord, N. 
Somerset, v.-{). 6, J. P. M. BRENAN. / 
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t543/41. VERONICA FILIFOR'l!US Sm. Garden outcast, Kingsley, N. 
Hants, v.-c. 12, P. J\tl. HALL, N. D. Snu-soN, and E. C. WALLACE. 

545/3. EUPHRASIA BREVIPILA Burnat et Gremli. Ty Mawr, Car-
diganshire, v.-c. 46, P. M. HALL and W. A. SLEDGE. Det. H. W. 
PUGSLEY. 

545/5d. EUPHRASIA NEMOROSA Pers., var. COLLINA Pugl. Cronkley 
Pastures, N.W. Yorks, V.-c. 65, H. PHILLIPS. Det. H. W. PUGSLEY. 

545/10. EUPHRASIA OCOIDENTALIS \Vettst. Ynys Las, near Borth, 
Cardiganshire, v.-c. 46, P. M. HALL and W. A. SLEDGE. Det. H. W. 
PUGSLEY. 

545/15. EUPHRASIA MICRANTHA Rchb. Cautley Spout, N.W. Yorks, 
v.-c. 65, H. PHILLIPS. Det. H. W. PUGSLEY. 

*545/16. EUPHRASIA SCOTICA Wettst. Near Austwick Moor, Mid-
west Yorks, v.-c. 64, H. PHILLIPS; Ty Mawr, Cardiganshire, v.-c. 46, 
P. M. HALL and W. A. SLEDGE. Both det. H. W. PUGSLEY. 

545/18. EUPHRASIA CONFUSA Pugsley, f. ALBIDA. Cttswell Bay, 
Gower, Glamorgan, V.-c. 41; *Hawnhy and near Rievaulx, N.E. Yorks, 
v.-c. 62, H. PHILLIPS. Det. H. VV. PUGSLEY. 

545/19c. EUPHRASIA ROSTKOVIANA Hayne., var. OBSCURA Pugsl. Ty 
Mttwr, Cardiganshire, V.-c. 46, P. M. HALL and \V. A. SLEDGE. Det. 
H. W. PUGSLEY. 

*545/19c. EUPHRASIA ROSTKOVIANA Hayne, prohab:;y var. OBFlCURA 
Pugsl., teste ipso. Selkirkshire, v.-c. 79, first record for Scotland, E. O. 
CALLEN in Journ. Bot., lxxiii, 53. 

r 545/19(2). EUPHRASIA PSEUDO-KERNERI Pugsley. 
I Upper MaIling, W. Kent, v.-c. 16, J. P. M. BRENAN. 
\ 

Downs above 

*545/19(4). EUPHRASIA ANGLICA Pugsl. Near Verwood, R. D.'O. 
GOOD; near Littlesea, P. M. HALL, both Dorset, V.-c. 9. Det. H. W. 
PUGSLEY. 

*548/5. RHINANTHUS STENOPHYLLUS Schur. Kinvarra, S.E. Galway, 
i.-c. H. 15, N. D. SIMPSON. 

549/4e. MELAMPYRUM PRATENSE L., var. VULGATUM (Pers.) Beck., 
sub-var. LAURIFOLIUM Beauv. Milton-Hordle road, S. Hants, V.-c. 11, 
N. D. SIMPSON. 

549/4j. MELAMPYRUM PRATENSE L., var. HIANS Dr., f. PLATYPHYLLUM 
Beauv. Above Loch Dromineer, Glenear, S. Kerry, v.-e. H. 1, N. D. 
SIMPSON. 
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551/1. LATHRAEA SQUAlI1ARIA L. Upon Haze!, Minto,. Hoxlmrgh, 
V.-c. 80, Miss P. LEAKE. 

553/4. PINGUICULA LUSITANICA L. Near Aldershot, N. Hants, V.-c. 
12, Lt.-Ool. G. WATTS. Although recorded from this locality in B.E.O. 
1919 Rep., 671 (1920), neither Comital Flora nor Top. Bot. 2nd Supple- 11_ . 
.ment gives this species for N. Hants. Thi,s is the most easterly station 1l"'I11,. 
recorded in Britain; prior to this Pm'brook Oommon, S. Hants (just N. 
of Pmtsmouth) held this position. The plant is to be looked f.or in 
S.W. Surrey, P. M. HALL. 

558/1. MENTHA ROTUNDIFOLIA Huds. By the Avon, Aveton, 
Giff.ord, S. Devon, v.-c. 3, N. D. SIlI1PSON and A. L. STILL. 

558/3. MENTHA LONGIFOLIA Huds. Stream side near St Oolumb 
Minor, W. Oornwa'l!, V.-c. 1, a form with rather broad leaves and small 
spikes, perhaps a hyhrid, N. D. SIlI1PSON and A. L. STILL. 

558/3x1. MENTHA LONGIFOLIA (L.) HucLs. X ROTUNDIFOLIA (L.) Huds. 
= X M. NILIACA Jacq., "ar. VILLOSA Huds. Hicks Mill, Bissoe, W. 
Oornwall, v.-c. 1, N. D. SIlI1PSON and A. L. STILL. 

558/4. MENTHA SPICATA Huds. By the Dart, Buckfastleigh, S. 
Devon, v.-c. 3, N. D. SIlI1PSON and A. L. STILL; Llanmadoc, Gower, 
Glamorgan, v.-c. 41, A. L. STILL; rubbish tip near Pickersleigh, Wores, 
V.-c. 37, F. M. DAY. 

558/6a. MENTHA PIPERITA L., var. officinalis Sole. Ewhurst, 
Surrey, v.-c. 17, A. L. STILL. 

558/6e. XMENTHA CITRATA Ehrh. Tresadderne Farm, Lizard, W. 
Oornwall, v . ...c. 1, N. D. SIMP'lON and A. L. STILL. 

558/7c. MENTHA AQUATICA L., yaT. LOBELIANA Beck. Vaun Lane, 
Ohiddingfold, Surrey, V.-c. 17, A. L. STILL. 

558f7x12. MENTHA AQUATICA L. X RUBRA Srn. In Fl. Herts as M. 
citrata EhDh. (Goleman, 1843). Det., as probably rubra X citrata, by 
J'. Fraser from a sheet in Hb. Druce. Roydon, Herts, v.-c. 20, A. L. 
STILL; canal, Exeter, S. Devon, v.-c . . '3, Rev. T. STEPHENSON; probably 
this by the Avon, Aveton Gifford, S. Devon, v.-c. 3, A. L. STILL and 
N. D. SIMPSON. 

558/9. MENTHA VERTICILLATA L., f·orma. Hartland Farm, King's 
Brompton, S. Somerset, v.-c. 5. The Rev. E. S. Marshall thought this 
might be a hybrid of M. piperita and M. 1,erticillata. It is an unusual 
form, but might equally well be piperitn x arvensis, as these two plant.s 
are growing close together, whereas the JJf. 1,erticillata is rather remote, 
N. D. SIlI1PSON and A. L. STILL. 

558/9b. MENTHA VERTICILLATA L., var. PALUDOSA Sole. Braunton 
Burrows, N. Devon, v.-c. 4, F. M. DAY. 
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558/9n. MENTHA VERTICILLATA L., var. RUBRO-HIRTA Brig. Ohyvagne, 
Perranarworthal, W. Cornwall, v.-c. 1, N. D. SIMPSON and A. L. STILL; 
near HiIlhead, Brixham, and a very robust wrrestrial form at Upton 
Farm, Brixham, S. Devon, v.-c. 3, F. :iVI. DAY. 

558/9P: MENTHA VERTICILLATA L., var. TRICHODES Brig. A sheet in 
the Hiern Hb. appears to be this variety, but I have not been able to 
get fresh material for confirmation. Bish Mill, Bishop's Nympton, N. 
Devon, v.-c. 4, A. L. STILL. 

558/10. MENTHA GENTILIS L. By the Dart, Buckfastleigh; by the 
Avon, Aveton Gifford, S. Devon, N. D. SIMPSON and A. L. STILL. 

558/10e. MENTHA GENTILIS L., var. RESINOSA (Opiz) Brig. "Meavy, 
S. Devon" (the first record from Britain, vVaterfall, 1877), still there, 
but very scarce, N. D. SIMPSON and A. L. STILL; "by the Dart, Buck
fastleigh, S. Devon" (sheet in Hb. Hiern; Exeter Museum), located by 
Miss K. BRAY, collected by A. L. STILL and N. D. SIMPSON. 

*558/11. XMENTHA CARDIACA Baker. Shapwick, Dorset, v.-c. 9, N. 
D. SIMPSON. 

558/12. MENTHA RUBRA Srn. 
v.-c. 37, F. M. DAY. 

Barnard's Green, Malvern, Worcs', 

558/13d. MENTHA ARVENSIS L., var. AGRESTIS Sole. Hartland Farm, 
King's Brompton, S. Somersst, v.-c. 5, N. D. SIlI-IPSON and A. L. STILL. 

561/1. THYMUS PULEGIOIDES L. Old guarry near Twerton, Bath, 
N. Somerset, V.-c. 6. J. P. M. BRENAN. 

*561/10. THYMUS NEGLECTUS Ronn. Black Head, Clare, V.-c. H. 9; 
*Raven Point, Wexford, v.-c. H. 12; *Kinvarra, S.E. Galway, v.-c. H. 
15; *Dogs Bay, Roundstone, W. Galway, v.-c. H. 16, N. D. SIMPSON. 

*t565/1. MELISSA OFFICINALIS L. Outcast, Shapwick, Dorset, v.-c. 9, 
N. D. SIMPSON. 

572/1x2. SCUTELLARIA GALERICULATA L. X MINOR Huds. Wood at 

I 
the S.E. end of Broadwater Forest, Tunbridge Wells, E. Sussex, v.-c. <! •. 

t 14; wood near Pembury Waterworks, W. Kent, v.-c. 16, very abundant,'~ 
\ J. P. M. BRENAN. 

573/2. PRUNELLA LACINIATA L. Thorndale, E. Gloster, v.-c. 33, 
Miss L. ABELL; *Southern Cliffs of Alderney, Channel Islands, Sep
tember 1932, R. A. F. BRENAN; *Salishury Plain between BulfQrd and 
Tidworth, S. Wilts, V.-c. 8, D. B. FANSHAWE. 

U. 

577/4. X STACHYS AMBIGUA Sm. E. side of Broadwater Forest, 3J'.J ... 
Tunbridge Wells, E. Sussex, v.-c. 14, J. P. M. BRENAN. - ....... 
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t577 /12(3). Stach~s Oc~mastrum (L.) Brig. Better known as S. hirta 
L. Waste ground, Bristol, W. Gl-oucester, v.-c. 34, June 1935, We.stern 
Mediterranean region, C. 1. and N. Y. SAND WITH. 

585(2) /1. AMETHYSTEA CAERULEA L. Olympia sidings, Selby, S.E. 
Yorks, V.-c. 61, W. A. SLEDGE. See Rep. B.E.C., 279, 1930, for previous 
record. 

*587/2. AJUGA PYRAMIDALIS L. Rosettes observed in 1931 above L. 
Maree, W. Ross, V.-c. 105; flowering June 1935, A. J. \VILMOTT and 
F. DRUCE. 

t588/I. PLANTAGO INDICA L. Dagenham, S. Essex, v.-c. 18, J. P. M. 
BRENAN. 

t596/6. AMARANTHUS RETROFLEXUS L. Dagenham, S. -Essex, v.-c. 
18, J. P. M. BRENAN. 

\. 
t596/11. AMARANTHUS BLITUM L. Waste places about Bromley, W. \ 

Kent, v.-c. 16, F. R. BROWNING. Det. KEw. ~ 

600/1g. CHENOPODIUM RUBRUM L .. , var. KOCHIIFORME Murr. Dagen
ham, S. Essex, v.-c. 18. Ml's Sandwith kindly looked at the specimen 
and concurred in the identification. J. P. M. BRENAN. 

t600/11. CHENOPODIUM LEPTOPHYLLUM (Nutt.) Britt. Dagenham, S. 
Essex, v.--c. 18, J. P. M. BRENA.N. 

*t600/13. CHENOPODIUM GLAUCUM L. Near Hill House, Shotley, E .. \ 
Suffolk, v.-c. 25, RONALD BURN; tip at High Brooms, W. Kent, V.--c. 
16; *N ewport Corporation Tip, M-onmouth, V.--c. 35, J. P. M. BRENAJ.'<; 
near Bidbol'ough, W. Kent, v.-c. 16, J. E. LOUSLEY. 

t600 / 31(3). 
et Reynier). 
1934-35, C. 1. 

CHENOPODIUM GIGANTEUM Don. (=C. AMARANTICOLOR Coste 
Avonmouth Docks, W. Gloucester, V.--c. 34, September 

SAND WITH and H. J. GIBBONS. Det. P. AELLEN. 

606/18. ATRIPLEX PEDUNCULATA L. A few plants of this now very S':,.. H 
rare species were seen in East Anglia in October 1934, J. E. LOUSLEY. """"r. 

611/3. SALICORNIA DOLICHOSTACHYA Moss. 
Sussex., v.-c. 14, L. A. W. BURDER. 

Cuck-mere Haven, E. ~ 

615/5c. POLYGONUM AMPHIBIUM L., var. GLANDULOSUM Schonheit. 
Loch Leven, Kinl'oss, V.-C. 85, N. D. SIMPSON. 

615/6 x 7. POLYGONUM LAPATHIFOLIUM L. X PERSICARIA L. On mud 
dredged from Petersfield Heath Pond, S. Hants, v.-c. 11, P. M. HALL 
and E. C. WALLACE. Det. C. E. BRITTON. 

.J 
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615/6e. POLYGONUM LAPATHIFOLIUM L., var. RUDERALE Schuster. 
Grangetown, Glamorgan, v.-c. 41, E. VACHELL. Det. C. E. BRITTON. 

615/6f. POLYGONUM LAPATHIFOLIUM L., var. TOMENTOSUM Beck. 
Sp:ott, Cardiff, Glamorgan, V.-c. 41, E. VACHELL. Det. C. E. BRITTON. 

615/8b. POLYGONUM NODOSUM Pers., var. INCRASSATUM RDuy, . f. 
STENOPHYLLUM C. E. Britt. Canton Common, Glamorgan, V.-c. 41, E. 
VACHELL. Det. C. E. BRITTON. 

615/8d. POLYGONUM NODOSUM Pers., var. ERECTUM Rauy. On mud 
dredged from Petersfield Heath Pond, S. Hants, V.-c. 11, P. M. HALL 
and E. C. WALLACE; Grangetown, Glamorgan, v.-c. 41, E. VACHELL. 
Both det. C. E. BRITTON. 

615/9 x 11. POLYGONUM HYDROPIPER L. X MINUS Huds. Amberley 
Wild Brooks, W. Sussex, v.-c. 13, J. E. LOUSLEY, P. M. HALL, and 
E. C. WALLACE. Det. C. E. BmTToN. 

615/11a. POLYGONUM MINUS Huds., var. COMMUNE A. Br. Amherley 
Wild Brooks, \IV Sussex, v.-c. 13, P. M. HAU,. Det. C. E. BRITTON. 

615/14m. POLYGONUM AVICULARE L., var. ANGUSTISSIMuMMeisn. 
Near Cardiff, Glamorgan, v.-c. 41, E. VACHELL. Det. C. E. BRITTON. 

t615/31. POLYGONUM POLYSTACHYUM WaIIich. St John, Millbrook, 
E. Cornwall, V.-c. 2; recess, Galway road, W. Galway, V.-c. H. 16, N. 
D. SIMPSON. 

t615/33. POLYGONUM SACHALINENSE Schmidt. Milford-on-Sea, S. 
Hants, V.-c. 11, N. D. SIMPSON. 

t618/3x29. RUMEX CRISPUS L. X OBOVATUS Danser. xR. B·o'ntei 
Danser, ex char., descr. et fig. Avonmouth Docks, W. Gloucester, v.-c. 
34, September 1928, C. I. and N. Y. SANDWITH. 

618/6xU. RUMEx OBTUSIFOLIUS L. X R. PULCHER L. Shalford \_ 
COmmO!1, Surrey, and Alfriston, E. Sussex, v.-c. 14, J. E. LOUSLEY. ""1L1":' 

618/9x13. RUMEX CONGLOMERATUS L. X R. MARITIMUS L. Binsey f\.. 
Common, Oxon, v.~c. 23, confirmed by DT K. H. RECHINGER, J. E. V~. 
LOUSLEY. 

618/12. RUMEx PALUSTRIS 8m. Yiewsley, Middlesex, V.-c. 21, J. P'~/:,.tJJ .. , 
M. BRENAN. I~ 

~UMEt MARIT;'MUS L. Dykes nea::2'.::ipcoc! Ness, W. Kent,. 
v.-c .. , ep emGer 1933, J .~M:-'BRENAN. 

\ 

625/1. HIPPOPHAE RHAMNOIDES L. An enormous clump at the S. 

,', ~ __ ~~~o~f~P~e~g~w~e~II~B~a~y~,~E~.~K::en~t~,~v~.-~c~.~l~5:,~J~._P:.~.~M~.~B~R~EN~AN~. ____ ~ 
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t*628/10b. EUPHORBIA ESULA L., var. PINIFOLIA Dr. Marston Green, 
Warwickshire, v.-c. 38, gI'owing on tip of ashes, LESLIE T. ADAMS. 

t*628/11. EUPHORBIA CYPARISSIAS L. Near Andoversford, E. Gloster,rtJ 
i.-C. 33, very sparse and decI'easing, Miss L. ABEr,L. "!, 

t*628/16. EUPHORBIA LATHYRIS L. 
{.-c. 34, J. P. M. BRENAN. 

Avonmouth Docks, W. Gloster, 

t636/1. FICUS CARICA L. Several bushes on the river-wall by the 
T,hames between Kew and Mortlake, Surrey, v.-c. 17, R. N. PARKER 
and J. P. BRENAN. 

642/3 X 2. BETuLA NANA L. X PUBESCENS EhI'h. Caenlochan Glen, 
Angus, v.-c. 90, E. C. WALLACE. 

t651f6. POPULUS TACAMAHACCA Mill. 
Kent, v.-c. 15, J. P. M. BRENAN., 

Sand-pit at Ayleaford, E. .~ 

*652/2. EMPETRUM HERMAPHRODITUM Hag. Several places about 
Braemar, S. Aberdeen, v.-c. 92, E. C. WALLACE. 

*658/1. HYDRILLA VERTICILT,ATA Presl. Discovered in Ireland, 
August 1935, near Renvyle, Connemara. Vouching specimens have been 
sent to the National Museum, Dublin; the British 'Museum, and Kew. 
Dr. W. H. PEARSAI,L. 

f.t... 668/2e. EPIPACTIS LATIFOLIA All., var. PURPUREA 'Celak. Wood be- 'l 
~\ tween Romf.ord and Matfield, \V. Kent, v.-c. 16, in deep ,Sh, ad, e W,ith s, tern, 11 

~. high and showin~~~~r:.s~_~.;... H.y~ALL. "O>_L~ •• ___ ~,,_~"_.~J __ 
:B69/1. PRcms pURPuREA . .J!uds. WaIter Belchamp Parish, N. 

Essex, v.-c. 19, Samuel Dale, 1738. Dale's specimen is in Herb. Mus. 
Brit. and in a biographical note .on Dale in Journ. Bot., 1883, 231, G. 
S. Boulger refeI'red to it M O. rnilitaris L., which is the authority given 
for the record of that species foOl' V.-c. 19 in the firRl; supplement of Topo
(j1'aphical Botan,y. But the specimen is O. p11,rpurea Huds., and the 
names cited on Dale's label are early synonyms for that species and not 
O. militaris L. There have been no .other records .of this species from 

, Essex, .P. M. HALL. 

, 

W. 6~~:~all~R:~:.s I~A~A~~ASl~;:~I~o:I:~l;~~;\I::~ ~:::~~~~t~: W, . 
Devon, V.-c. 3, Dr T. STEPHENSONj Titchfield, S. Hants, V.-c. 11, P. M. ~ 
HALL; Easter Softlaw, near Kels.o, Hoxburghshire, v.-c. 80, W. HANDY-
SIDE, comm. P. ]\11. HALL. 

669/7. ORCHIS LATIFOLIA L., sec. Pugsley. (0. INCARNATA auet. non 
L.). Eckf.ord, Roxburghshire, v.-c. 80, and Aberlady, Haddingtonshire, 
v.-c. 82, W. HANDYSIDE, Camm, P. M. HALL. 
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669/7c. ORCHIS LATIFOLIA L., var. PULCHELLA IDr.) PUgs!. Sto-
borough, Dorset, v.-c. 9, Dr T. STEPHENSON; near Strata Florida 
Station, Tregaron, Cardiganshire, v.-c. 46, P. M. HALL and W . .A. 
SLEDGE. 

669/7 d. ORCHIS LATIFOLIA L., var. COCCINEA Pugsl. Kenfig, 
Glamorganshire, v.-c. 41; hetween Kidwelly and. Pemhl'ey, Carmarthen
shire, 1'.-c. 44, P. M. HAu and W. A. SLEDGE. 

669/7 x 9. ORCHIS LATIFOLIA L. X PURPURELLA Steph. Neal! Borth, 
Cardiganshire, v.-c. 46, P. M. HALL and W . .A. SLEDGE. 

669! 8. ORCHIS PRAETERMISSA Dr. Marsh at edge of burrows be-
tween Kidwelly and Pembrey, Carmarthenshire, v.-c. 44, P. M. HALT, 
and W . .A. SLEDGE. 

669/9. ORCHIS PURPURELLA Stephenson. *N ear Mentieth, W. 
Perth, V.-c. 87; *near Kirkmichael, E. Perth, v.-c. 89, J. F. G. 
CRAPPLE; Ynys Las, near Borth, Cardiganshire, IT.-C. 46, P. M. 
HALL and VV . .A. SLEDGE; *Eckford and Melrose, Roxburghshire, v.-c. 
80; Aberlady, Haddingtonshire, v.-c. 82; *Balerno and many localities in 
the Pentlands, Midlothian, V.-c. 83; *a form related to this species, 
Burntisland, Fifeshire, 1'.-c. 85, WM. HANDYSIDE, comm. P. M. HALL; 
*Kinloch Rannoch, Mid Perthshire, v.-c. 88, J. F. G. CHAPPLE, comm. 
P. M. HALL. Vote.-In some of these northern counties this species may 
have been previously reoorded under the name O. praetermissa, var. 
pulchella.-P .M.H. 

669/9(2)b. OaCRIS MAJALIS Reichb., var. OCCIDENTALIS Pugsley. At 
present only known to occur in Ireland, has been recorded from Clare 
and Galway, R. L. PRAEGER; see also H. W. PUGSLEY in .Abstracts. 

669/10. ORCHIS MACULATA L. *Between Kidwelly and Pem
hrey, Carmarthenshire, 1'.-C. 44; Ty MawJ", Cardiganshire, v.-c. 
46, P. M. HALL and W. A. SLEDGE; Balerno, etc., Midlothian, 
1'.-c. 83, VV. HANDYSIDE, comm. P. M. HALL; Kinloch Ran
nooh, Mid Perthshire, v.-c. 88, J. F. G. CHAPPLE, comm. P. M. HALL; 
Ben Macdhui, altitude 3500 ft., S. Aberdeen, V.-c, 92, E. C. WALLACE; 
*near Mentieth, W. Perth, v.-c. 87, J. F. G. GRAPPLE. 

669/10 x 9. ORCHIS MACULATA L. X PURPURELLA Steph. Near 
Cwm Woods, Aberystwyth, Cardiganshire, v.-c. 46, P. M. HALL and W . 
.A. SLEDGE; Kinloch Rannoch, Mid Perthshire, v.-c. 88, J. F. G. 
CRAPPLE, comm. P. M. HALL; near Mentieth. W. Perth, '-.-C. 87, with 
both parents, J. F. G. CHAPPLE. 

669/11. ORCHIS FucHsn Dr . Near Boughrood, Radnorshire, V.-c. 
43, and Cwm Woods, .Aberystwyth, Cardiganshire, v.-c. 46, P. M. HALL 
and W. A. SLEDGE. (Add both V.-C.s to Comita7 Flora but previously 
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recorded in List of Welsh Flowering Plnnts.) *Eckford and Malrose, 
Roxburghshire, v.-c. 80; *Balerno, Midlothian, v.-c. 83; *Burntisland, 
Fifeshire, v.~. 85, W. HANDYSIDE, comm. P. M. HALL; *Killean, Kin
tyre, v.-c. 101, Mrs MACALISTER HALL, oom111. P. M. HALL; *Bridge of 
Cally, E. Perth, v.-c. 89, J. F. G. CHAPPLE. 

669/11 x 9. ORCHIS FUCHSII Dr. x PURPtrRELLA Steph. Near Mel
rose, Roxburghshire, v.-c. 80; Coates, Balerno, etc., Midlothian, v.-c. 
83, W. HANDYSIDE, comm. P. M. HALL. 

*669/14. ORCHIS MASCULA L. On May 6th we came across a number 
of specimens ~rowing on the Ayre itself, just at the back of the sand 
dune.s at Rue Point. As O. masenln is stuted to he in need of confirma
tion in C. F. Puton's Flora of the Isle of llLan, specimens were sent to 
Mr W. H. Pearsall, who identified them as being undoubtedly O. mascula 
L., W. S. COWIN. 

669/17. ANACAMPTIS PYRAMIDALIS (L.) Rich. *Between KidweIly 
und Pembrey, Carmartherushire, v.-c. 44; Ynys Las, near Borth, Car
diganshire, v.-c. 46, very scarce in the county, P. M. HALL and W. A. 
SLEDGE. 

672/2. OPHRYS ARANIFERA Huds. Denbies, above Dorking, Surrey, 
v.-c. 17, removes? in Gomital Flora [v.v.s. ·\V.H.P.], J. G. LAWN. 

672/4. OPHRYS APIFERA Huds., var. TROLLII Heg. Rodborough 
Common near Stroud, E. Gloster, v.-c. 33, C. T. AMHERST. 

674/1. GYMNADENIA CONOPSEA R. Br. Ty Mawr, Cardiganshire, 
v'-c. 46, P. M. HALL and IN. A. SLEDGE. (Add to Gomital FZora but not 
N.C.R.; see Top. Bot., 2nd Supplement,· and List of Welsh Flowering 
l)lnnts.) 

674/1 x 669/10. GYMNADENIA CONOPSEA R. Br. x OR(,HIS MACULATA 
L. = x X ORCHIGYMNADENIA SOUPPENSIS G. Camus. Ty Mawr, Cardi
ganshire, v.-c. 46, P. M. HALL und "\V. A. SLEDGE. 

674/3. GYMNADENIA ALBID4. (L.) Rich. 
V.-c. 46, P. M. HALL and W. A. SLEDGE. 

691/3. POLYGONATUM OFFICINALE All. 
33, Miss L. ABELL. 

Ty Mawr, Cardiganshire, 

Lineover, E. Gloster, V.-c. G-t2 
i 

702/4c. AI,LIUM VINEALE L., var. COMPACTUM Thuill. Thorndale, E. ~ 
Gloster, v.-c. 33, Miss L. ABEI,L. 

711/1. GAGEA LUTEA (L.) Ker-Gawler. Near Downton, S. Wilts, 
V.-c. 8, Miss GULLICK. An udditi>on to Oornital Flora but not a new \ £ I 
record as the previously-recorded stution ut Wexcomhe is in South Wilts VV I 
and not in North Wilts as Druce supposed. The Dow.n:ton station is _ 
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within a few feet of the boundary of South Hants, but does not actually 
cross it. Comm. P. M. HALL. 

*716/1. PARIS QUADRl.FOLIA L. Scalpay Island, North Ebudes, v.-c. 
104, Prof. J. W. HE SLOP HARRlSON. 

718/14. J UNCUS COMPRES SUS J acq. Roadside, West Harnham, Salis
bury, S. 'Wilts, v.-c. 8, Miss B. GULLICK. 

*718/18. JUNCUS PYGMAEITS Rich. Raasay Island, Hebrides, V.-c. 
104, new to Scotland and a great northerly extension of its distribution, 
J. W. HESLOP HARRISON. Det. W. H. PEARSALL (Spm. in Herb. Mus. 
Brit.). 

718/20. JUNCUS CASTANEUS Sm. Corrie Kander, S. Aberdeen, v.-c. 
92, very tall, E. C. WALLACE. 

719/3. LuzuLA FORSTERI Sm. Wood near Goring, Oxford, V.-c. 23, 
R. C. BURGEs. 

719/7. LuzuLA ARCUATA Wah!. Summit of Ben Avon, S. Aberdeen-
shire, V.-c. 92, Lady D. COLQUHOUN; on the Banff side of Ben Avon, V.-c. 
94, E. C. WALLACE. 

*723/1c. ARuM ITALICUM Mill., var. neglectum Towns. Scattered 
over the parish of Braunton, N. Devon, v.-c. 4, Dr F. R. E. WRIGHT. 
Det. KEw. 

*723/2. ARuM MACULATUM L. Growing freely and fruiting, in a road-
side hedge-bottom .at Southend, 10 miles S. of Campbeltown, Kintyre, 
v.-c. 101, LA TIMER McINNES; Fintry, Stirling, v.-c. 86, MATTHEW M. 
BIRD. 

*728/1. WOLFFIA ARRHIZA (L.) Wimm. Sparingly in a pond by the 
railway one mile east of Marden, W. Kent, v.-c. 16, J. P. M. BRENAN. 

737/11e. XPOTAMOGETON NITENS Weher, yur. SUllGRAMINEUS (Raunk.) 
Hagstr. Canal, Waking, Surrey, v.-c. 17, Lt.-Col. G. WATTS. 

737/13b. XPOTAMOGETON LUCENS L., var. ACUMINATUS (Sehum.) Fries. 
Canal, 'Woking, Surrey, v.-c. 17, Lt.-Col. G. WATTS. 

737/16d. POTAMOGETON PERFOLIATUS L., var. ROTUNDIFOLlUS Wallr. 
Collected during the L.N.U. meeting at Revesby, N. Lines, v.-c. 54, July 
1935, F. T. BAKER. Det. W. H. PEARSALL. 

737119. POTAMOGETON ACUTIFOLlUS Link. Dyke between Appledore 
.' Statio::"_~l1d the village, E. Kent, v.-c. 15, J. P. M. BRENAN. 

v' "_'_' ___ '_~ ____ '¥ _~"""~._._~_ •• ,~. ....'_ .............. , •• ~ ~ ___ •• r_· __ ~ 
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737/20. POTAM.OGETON OBTUSIFOLIUS M. & K. Canal, Woking, 
Surrey, v.-c. 17, in fine fruiting condition, 27th September 1935, Lt.-Col. 
G. WATTS. 

737/22. POTAMOGETON FRIESII Rupr. Canal, Woking, Surrey, v.-c. 
17, Lt.-Col. G. WATTS. 

737/24. POTAMOGETON RUTILUS Wolfgang. Llyn Coron, Anglesey, 
v.-c. 52. First discovered here by J. Griffith in 1892 and still exists. 
Fresh leaves froOm this lake were gathered by Mrs Knowling and Rent 
to lne in July 1935. They were undoubtedly those of this species. W. H. 
PEARSALL. 

*738/1. RUPPIA MARITIMA L. Dyke near Long Bank, Kilnsea, S.E. 
Yorks, v.-c. 61, W. A. SLEDGE .. 

744/1. CYPERUS LONGUS L. Edge of pond, Holmwood Common, 
Surrey, v.-c. 17: origin unknown, only previous record for Surrey is 
Witley, where it is said to have been planted, H. N. RIDLEY in Journ. 
Bot., lxxiii (1935), 362. 

s 
*745/2.',1 EPOCHARIS UNIGLU~chultes. In plenty, Horsey Marsh, 

Braunton, N. Devon, v.-c. 4, Dr F. R. ELLISTON VYRIGHT. Det. WILMOTT. ~ 
Baglan Marsh and by Ewenny River, Ogmore, Glamorgan, v.-c. 41, -LJ 
A. L. STILL. 

747(5). ERIOPHORUM ALPINUM L. The area indicated by Prof. 
Fernald on sketch maps to both A. J. Wilmott and Miss, E. Vachell has 
been thoroughly examined, first in 1931 by A. J. W. and F. Druce, as 
well as by a party of four persons from Edinburgh, including Sir W. 
Wright Smith and R. M. Adams, and again in 1935 by A. J. W. and 
F.D., with N. D. Simpson, Miss M. S. Campbell and Miss E. Vachell. 
Altogether some 33 man-hours have been spent on this restricted area 
without any trace of the species being seen, and until Prof. Fernald or 
someone else revisits the spot with success the record should be disre
garded. A. J. WILMOTT. 

753/1. CAREX PSEUDO-CYPERUS L. pinn's Green, Madresfield, 
vYorcester, v.-c. 37, at the side of the .main road between Worcester and 
Malvern, F. M. DAY. 

753/4, CAREX VESICARIA L. Bank of R. Teifi, above Tregaron, Car-
diganshire, v.-c. 46, P. M. HALL and W. A. SLEDGE. 

753/8. GAREX LASIOCARPA Ehrh. Wilverley Marsh, New Forest, s. ~ 
Hants, v.-c, 11, J. G. LAWN. 

753/9d. CAREX HIRTA L., var. SPINOSA Mortensen. West Hoathly, 
E. Sussex, v.-c. 14, L. PALYER. 
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753/14. CAREX CAPILLARIS L. Sparingly in boggy ground at top of 
cliffs at High Cup Nick, \Vestmorland, v.-c. 69, July 1934, A. H. G. 
ALSTON and N. Y. SANDWITH. [Not a N.C.R., although omitted from 
the Oornit. Fl. There are two previous records, "By the Maize Beck" 
(Teesdl1le), ,1. A. Martindale, specimen in the Martindale Hbrn., Kendal 
Museum; and" Wait by near Kirkby Stephen," Miss Mason, specimen 
authenticated by Mr A. Wilson.-W.H.P.] 

*753/30. CAREX MONTANA L. Cliffs, Carbis Bay, 
1. The record for E. Cornwall is unsatisfactory. 
extreme western limit of the European range of 
LousLEY. 

W. Cornwall, v.-c. 
Carbis Bay is the 
the species, J. E. 

753/46j. CAREX GRACILIS ,Curt., var. TRICOSTATA (Fr.) Asch. In the 
Ewenny River, Glamorgan, v.-c. 41, A. L. STILL. Det. W. H. PEARSALL. 

753/47. CAll.EX: AQUATILIS Wahl. Very abundant in the Teift Marshes 
and on the banks of the R. Teili above and below Tregaron, Cardigan
shire, v.-c. 46. 0. gracilis is also recorded from this locality, but we did 
not see it. P. M. fuLL and W. A. SLEDGE. 

*753; 51. CAREX RIGIDA Good. Tinto Hill, Lan--l~.-c. 77, E. C. 
WALLACE. ~' v 

753/62. CAREX DlVULSA Stokes. Fairly open splllney near Oxford, 
v.-c. 23, R. C. BURGEs. 

753/67b. CAREX ARENARIA L., var. REMOTA Marss. Near Borth, Car
diganshire, v.-c. 46, P. M. HALL and W. A. SLEDGE. 

t754/1. PANICUM MILIACEUM L. Cultivated fields near Owe Creek, 
E, Kent, v.-c~ 15, J. P. M. BRENAN. 

t754/2. PANICUM CAPILLARE L. Tonbridge Corporation Tip, W. 
Kent, v.-c. 16, J. P. M. BRENAN. 

t754/7(2). PaniGum virgatum L. Near Salisbury, S. Wilts, V.-c. 8, 
H. J. GODDARD. Det. C. E. HU1lBARD. 

t754 (:3) /1. Brachiaria Isachne (Roth) Stapf .. Roadside at Waltoll
in-Gordano, v.-c. 6, det. C. E. HUBBARD, J. P. M. BRENAN. 

758/2. SPAR'l'INA STRICTA (Ait.) Roth. Marshes at ~hellness, Shep-
pey, E. Kent. Y.-c. 15, J. P. M. BRENAN. 

758/3. SPAR'rINA TOWNSENDII H. & J. Groves. Brooks west of 
Dungeness, v.-c. 15, J. P. M. BRENAN; *Portskewett, Monmouth, v.-c. 
35, thoroughly established, 1935, E. V ACHELL. 
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t763/3. SORGHUM CERNUUM Willd. .Grangetown, Cardiff, v.-c. 41, 
Mrs SANDWITH, Miss VACHELL, and J. P. M. BRENAN; Dagenham, v.-.c. 
18, J. P. M. BRENAN. 

766/1c. ANTHoxANTHuM ODORATUM L., var. VILLOSUM Lois. A very 
robust plant with hairy leaf-s.."1-jeaths and glumes, on sandy ground at 
Wrotham Heath, 'IV. Kent, v.-c. 16, J. P. M. BRENAN. 

770/2b. ALoPEcuRus ALPINUS Srn., var. WATSONI Syme. On the Glas 
Maol and in Glen Callater, S. Aberdeen, V.-c. 92, E. C. WALLACE. 

770/4. ALOPECURUS BULBOSUS Gouan. Salt marsh, west sid~ of Hay-
ling Island, S. Hants, V.-c. 11, P. M. HALL. 

770}6. ALOPECURUS AEQUALIS Sob01. Near Gra2ieley Green, Berk-
shire, v.-c. 22, P. M. HALL and N. D. SIMPSON. 

*783} 1. CALAMAGROSTIS EPIGEIOS Roth. One small clump in a wood 
12 miles N. of Campbeltown, Argyll, v.-c. 101, LATIMER McINNES. 

794/3b. AVENA PRATENSIS L., var. ALPINA Srn. With dense panicle 
and broad leaves (6 mm.), Oaenlochan Glen, Angus, V.-c. 90. E. C. 
WALLACE. 

t808/1. CYNOSURUS ECHINATUS L. One plant by the roadside, Den- ) 
ham Village, Bucks, v.-C. 24, C. E. MARKS; in abundance on dry heathy 
banks on Hayes Common, and in waste places about the village, W. 
Kent, V.-c. 16, F. R. BROWNING (add to Oomital Flora); *Weymouth, 
Dorset, V.-c. 9, N. D. SIMPSON. ;.~. 

t*824/1. POA CHAIXII Vill. Banks of the river Tay among Rhododen-
drons, Kenmore, Mid-Perth, v.-c. 88, J. CHAPPLE. 

824/7. POA NEMORALIS L. Abundant, Owm Woods, Aberystwyth, 
and DeviI's Bridge, Cardiganshire, v.-c. 46, P. M. HAl.L and W. A. 
SLEDGE. Add to Oomital Flora. Previously given in List of Welsh 
Flowering Plants but bracketed by Salter, Flowering Plants and Ferns 
of Oardiga'nshi1'e, "occurrence probable but needs confirmation." 

t826/1. BROMUS MAXIMUS Desf. Roadside between Porchester and 
Fareham, S. Hants, V.-c. 11, P. M. HALL. 

t827! 8. BROMUS RUBENS L. 'Dagenham, S. Ess!3x, V.-c. 18, com-
pared at Kew, J. P. M. BRENAN. 

827/19b. BROMUS HORDEACEUS L., var. GLABRATUS Druc~~alisbury, 
S. Wilts, V.-c. 8, H. J. GODDARD. Det .. C. E. HUBBARD. 

827/19(2). BROl\1US LEPIDUS O. R. Holmberg. Near Antony, *W. 
Cornwall, v.-c. 1; Belstone, *N. Devon, v.-c. 4; Kingston, *Dorset, V.-c. 
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1· 1-< 9; roadside [~t Hothfield Heath near Ashford, *E. Kent, v.-c. 15; 
roadside aMt Beltring, vy. Kent .. v.-c. 16, June 1933, J. P. M. BRENAN. 

-"...........,...,.,.-'-...,~='~. 

*827/19(2)b. BROMUS LEPlDUS Holmberg, f. lasiolepis Holmb. 
Marchwood, S. Hants, V.-c. 11, N.C.R. for species, H. J. GODDARD. 

t829/6. LOLIUM RIGIDUM Gaud. Avonmouth Docks, v.-c. 34, June 
1934, C. 1. and N. Y. SANDWITH. 

t835/4. HORDEUM HYSTRIX Roth. (GUSSONEANUM ParL). Rubbish 
tip, Bristol, 1927; St Philip's Marsh, Bristol, v.-c. 34, 1916 (recorded in 
Adv6ntiv6 Fl. Port Bristol as H. marinum); Avonmouth Docks, W. 
Gloucester, June 1935, all records by C. I. and N. Y. SAND WITH. 

*836/3. ELYMUS EUROPAEUS L. Denham, Middlesex, v.-c. 21, C. E. 
MARKs. 

844/2x 5. EQUISETUM ARVENSE L. X LIMOSUM L. (E. LJ:TORALE Kiihlew). 
Is proving to be quite common in Ireland, having been recorded already 
from 19 v.-cs., mostly in the form f: elatius Milde, R. L. PRAEGEJI.. 

844/8. EQUISETUM TRACHYODON Braun. Is widely spread in Ire-
land, and has been recorded from 16 v.-cs. from Kerry to Londonderry, 
and Dublin to Mayo, R. L. PRAEGER. 

*844/9d. EQUISETUM VARIEGATUM Schleich., var. ARENARIUM Newm. 
Very abundant on burrows between Kidwelly and Pembrey, Carmarthen
shire, V.-c. 44. Apparently a N.C.R. as 44 is not given in Oomital Flora, 
Top. Bot., or either Supplement, and the List of Welsh Flowering Plants 
does not lllclude the Pteridophyta. We did not see t:lis ISpecies at Kenfig, 
Glafnorganshire, where it is replaced by a procumbent form of E. 
prLlustre; plentiful on sandhills, Ynys Las, near Borth, Cardiganshire, 
v.-c. 46, P. M. HALL and W. A. SLEDGE. 

851/9. ASPLENIU~r SEPTENTRIONALE Hoffm. Rock crevices of Minto 
Crags, Roxburgh, v.-c. 80, Miss P. LEAKE. 

854/3. POLYSTICHUM ACULEATUM Roth. Near a stream, Minto 
Glen, Roxburgh, V.-c. 80, Miss P. LEAKE. 

. 856/2x3. DRYOPTERIS C:;piTATA (L.) A. Gray x D. SPlNULosAKuntze 
= x D. ULIGINOSA Kuntze. 4hree sPecimens seen at Hicklin,g" E. Nor-
folk, October 1934, J. E. LOUSLEY. ' 

856/11. PHEGOPTERIS ROBERTIANA Braun. Has been found in N.E. 
Galway on limestone, previously unknown in Ireland, R. L. PRAEGER. 

*859/1. CE'fERACH OFl'ICINARUM L. One plant growing in the crevice 
of an old wall near Campbeltown, Argyll, v.-c. 101, frond sent to Secre
tary, LATIMER McINNES. 

• 

N 
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863/1. HYMENOPHYLLUM TUNBRIGENSE (L.) Sm. Plentiful with H. 
peltat'nm, Devil's Bridge, Cardiganshire, v.-c. 46, P. M. HALL and W. 
A. SLEDGE. Add to Comital Flora. but already recorded "rare" in 
Salter's Flowering Plants and Ferns of Cardiganshire. 

866/1b. OPHIOGLOSSUM VULGATUM L., var. POLYPHYLLUM Braun. 
Lundy Island, N. Devon, v.-c. 4, July 1935, Dr F. R. E. WRIGHT. 

869/2. IsoETEs EOHINOSPORA Dllr. Llyn Fach, Glamorgan, V.-c. 
41, Miss THoMAs per E. VAOHELL. Det. W.H.P. Both this species and 
lacustris have been recorded from tJ:tis water, but have not been found 
for some years, W.H.P. 

*872/6. NITELLA MUCRONATA Miquel. R. Cuckmere, Alfriston, E. 
Sussex, v.-c. 14, J. E. LOUSLEY. 

*876/7b. CHARA CON-TRARIA Kuetz., var. HISPIDULA Braun. Cahir R., 
near the Bridge, Clare, v.-c. H. 9, N. D. SIMPSON. 

876/11. CHAR.A ACULEOLATA Kuetz. (C. POLYACANTHA Braun). Wicken 
Lode, Cambridge, v.-c. 29, det. W.H.P., Mrs MACALISTER HALL. 

*876/16. CHARA FRAGILIS Desv. Castle Howard, N.E. Yorks, v.-c. 
62, given for N.W. Yorks, v.-c. 65, in Brit. Oharophyta, ii, 63, Mrs E. 
M. MACALISTER HALL. Det. W .H.P. 

876/17. CHARA DELICATULA Ag. 
41, Mrs E. M. MACALISTER HALL. 

Mynydd-y-glew, Glamorgan, v.-c. 
Det. W.H.P. 
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THE IVEL DISTRICT OF BEDFORDSHIRE. 

J. E. LITTLE, M.A. 

[I had promised Mr Little to publish thi.s paper as a necessary oom
plement to that oOn " The Botany of the Ivel District of Hertfordshire" 
in the B.E.O. 1932 Rep., 375-387 (1933), but his lamented death last 
January left it uniinished. However, by the help of his friends, includ
ing E. F. D. Bloom, M.A., H.Sc.; T. B. Blow, F.L.S.; Chas. Crouch; 
T. A. Dymes, F.L.S.; A. W. Guppy; Reginald L. Hine, F .S.A.; Mrs 
E. Macalister Hall; Richard Morse, F .L.S.; Hugh Phillips; and the late 
Fr,ancis Ransom, F.C.S., who have supplied additional information or 
read through the MS. in draft, it has reached its present form. To his 
daughter, Miss Katharine D. Little, who has acted as secretary to the 
work, and to all who have so willingly oollaborated in its completion, 
our warmest acknowledgments are tendered.-ED.] 

BOUNDARIES. 

The district of Bedfordshire drained by the River I vel and its tribu
taries-No. 4 in V.C.H.Beds, see (23)-is oonsiderably larger than the 
portion of Hertfordshire included in its basin. 

Starting froOm StotfoId, just outside the latter oounty, and working 
eastwards and northwards, wel find that it touches the following town
ships: -Edworth, Potton, Evertoll, Tempsford, Blunham (where the lvel 
enters the Ouse), Morhanger, Warden, Clophill, Tingrith, Eversholt, 
T,oddington, Sundon, Streatley, Bm'ton-ill-the-Clay, Higham Gobion, 
and so foOllows the Herts border back to Stotfold. . 

It will be oonvenient, as frequent reference will be made to the Herts 
and Beds areas, to coin two names, viz., Southivel for the Herts area 
(Herts District No. 2), dealt with in B.E.C. 1932 Rep. (1933), and 
Northivel for the Beds area (Beds District No. 4), now under considera
tioOn. 

GEOLOGY. 

Northivel includes a part of the chalk scarp, the gault plain to the 
north ,of it, and a portion of the greensand beIt. roughly parallel to the 
chalk from W.S.W. to E.N.E., and a small exposure of Oxford Clay, 

Through the greensand the Ive] cuts its way northward at Sandy 
Gap, and this lower portion of its course ilB chiefly bordered by alluvial 
land. Sandy Gap has determined the route of the L.N.E. Railway. 

The "Lower Chalk" of older writers includes the Middle Chalk, 
i.e., :111 bel·aw the Chalk Rock (cf. J. E. Lobley " Cretaceous Rocks of 
Rngbud," T1'ans. Watjurd Nat. Hlstor)j SOCY., Vol. I, p. 13), so that 
,dlen Jas. Saunders (28) says of Senecio integrijolills "apparently 
limited to the Lower Chalk escarpment" the term must be understood 
with this qualification. The plant occurred near Galley Hill, Streatley, 
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1929, at an altitude .of 600 feet, right up to the Chalk Rock (R F. D. 
Bloom). 

The solid Geology is, however, masked by various deposits, such as; 
(1) Clay-with-flints, a deposit possibly of glacial origin, derived partly 
frQm the Chalk by solution of the lime content and partly from Tertiary 
beds. The relative proportions of clay and flints vary considerably in 
different localities. (2) Boulder clay and gravels ultimately due, to the 
Ice-age. (3) More recent mixture of soils due to downwash from the 
hills particularly affecting the gault plain, on the south from the chalk 
scarp, and on the north frQm the Groolli3and. 

THE NAME IVEL. 

The river-name lvel is considered to be pre-BaxQn by E. Ekwall (39), 
who states" Gifla (gen. pl.), circa 1150, is not really the name of the 
river itself, but the name given in the Tribal Hidage to the people who 
dwelled by it" (K. and E.JYLH.). "That river name, however (Givle, 
circa 1250), is certainly the source of the territorial name given above" 
(E.P.N. Beds, pp. xviii, p. 8, 94). It is preserved in tw.o place names 
of territorial signification: N.cirthill (North-Ivel) and Southill (S.outh-. 
lvel). In modern times the name lvel is applied by general agreement 
to the lower course of the river between Langford and Blunham. But 
while the 1 in. O.S. map marks the stream from Baldock to Henlow as 
lvel, Beds residents consider the l.onger arm, sometimes marked as Flitt, 
from Flitwick to Shefford and Langford, as better entitled to the name 
!vel. An old map (Dury & Andrews' Herts, 1795) marked the Baldock 
water as Rhea, which, like the Ashwell feeder of the Cam called Rhee, 
represent,s the O.E. aet there ea (" at the water," becoming later "at 
t:!:ie Ree "), so that Ree was taken for and became a proper name for a 
river, as in numerous other examples. 

The western tributary, the" Flitt," and the nameless eastern tribu
tary from Hatley and Potton formerly had adjacent to them con
siderable areas .of marshy ground' in which peat was formed, but these, 
owing to drainage and othel') .causes, have vanished with the exception 
of Flitwick Moor, where peat is ,still being dug for commercial purposes. 

FLITWIOK MOOR. 

This interesting relic .of once much more extended peat-bogs is still 
worth visiting. In 1896 Arthur and Gulielma ListsI', with Charles 
Crouch and James Saunders, recorded 36 species of Mycetozoa (18, 19, 
20), but Charles Crouch (-in Zitt. to J.E.L.) noOtes that .on August 28, 
1928, he could only find a single plasmodium. 

In 1926 R. Morse (37) listed over 100 species of Flowering plants, 
among them being Potentilla palust'ris, which is also known to C. Crouch 
Oil Westoning Moor (17). C. Cr.ouch also records Viola palustris for 
these two stations in 1930. 

POTTON MARSHES. 

The (nameless) eastern lateral feeder of the lvel had upon it 150 
years ago an area called by C. Abbot (1, 2) Potton Marshes. For this 
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station he records a number of bog-plants which have since become ex
tinct, as Tlacclni'LLtn Oxycoccos, Utricularia 1IL'I.nor, Schoen-us nigricans. 

Along the watercouI'lSe between Potton and Sandy (on Biggleswade 
Common) is still an interesting hunting ground for marsh and aquatic 
plants. This small stream has upon it at Sutton an old packhorse 
bridge, dating from the XIVth century (23), built, like many of the 
churches in the district, of local stone obtained from harder bands in 
t!:!e greensand. It is still in excellent order. The bridge is too narrow 
for any wheeled traffic, and the road still crosses the stream by a splash 
or ford alongside the bridge. The hridge has two arches, and my 
brother, J. "\V. Little, as an architect, on seeing the photograph of it 
at once asked why two arohes should be necessary on a stream of such 
small present volume. The answer to this question .may perhaps lie in 
a consideration of former conditions. At the time of Domesday Survey 
(1086), there was a mill "in Ha telai" (Ha tley Cockayne) worth 18!
and one in Potton worth 5! - per annum (23). Sutt<on was South-tun 
in PoUon. These suggest a larger and more constant flow of water than 
at the present time, coming from the gault and boulder-clay area higher 
up. 

The natural condition of the gault and boulder-clay area in still 
earlier time would be forest. Two small woods still existing, viz., Potton 
Wood and Hatley 'Wood, illustrate the soil conditions. Potton Wood 
drains towards Gamlingay and so into the Ivel. Hatley 'Wood appar
ently drains into the Rhee and Cam (23). In April 1932 the water 
lay all over the wood, filling the wheel tracks in the ridiugs, aud,stand
iug several inches deep in small depressions. Gamlingay 'Wood (Cambs) 
on the opposite side ,of the valley was in the same state in April 1927 
and the ecological conditions were similar. The water hangs all the 
winter on the surface of the un.absorbent clay and slowly finds its way 
into the water courses. 

The traces of a dam across the valley bel,ow Warden Abbey suggest 
that this was the site of a mill appendant to the Abbey. The stream 
draining out of Warden Great W'ood is now insignificant, but there are 
near the site of the Abbey various ponds, which may have been used 
in connection with the larger millhead to store fish for monastic fast
days. The stream still supplies the water for the Lake in SouthiU Park, 
the largest piece oOf water in the neighbourhood. 

To come back to our Packhorse Bridge at Sutton, there seems to be 
adequate evidence of a much larger flow of water in the streams of 
our district in mediaeval times, and this together with increased lia
bility to flood off the assarted clay lands may explain why two. arches 
were necessary when the bridge was built. 

T.he larger watercourses of Northi,el produce marsh plants and 
aquatics absent or rare in the upland streams of Southi,el, as Ranunculus 
pselido-fluitans, SymphytuJ)]. ofji.ci.nale, Scntellrwia galericulata, Potamo. 
geton perjoliahis, Scirpus lac1lstris. 

At the heads of two small springs rising in the Lower Chalk at Cad
well, watercress is cultivat-ed, as in our Hertfordshire portion. 
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NORTHIVEL. 

N orthivel affords lOT our dishict an opportunity of contrasting the 
fiora of the chalk with that of the greensancl. On the iatter are to be 
found arenicolous plants absent in Southivel. Such are COTydaLis clavi
culata, Teesdalia 1wdicaulis, Erodi1l1n pi rnpinellijolium, *OTnithopus 
perpusillus, Potentilla aTgentea, Vicia lathYToides, Jasione montana, 
Hypochoeris glabTa, ArnoseTis pusilla" Oarex PaiTaei. On the green
sand the orchids so ahundant on the chalk scarp are very scantily re
presented. This distinct~on is of great value locally, but one may quote 
a remark by NI. Ch. Flahault (22) to sho'\\ that it must not be pre
sumed to he everywhere of general value. He says: "Beaucoup 
d'especes oonsiderees au nord des Cevennes comme calcicoles Be houveut 
dans le domaine mediterraneen sur tous les sols." . . . "Elles ne sont 
donc pas calciphiles." "'relles Isont: Clematis Vitalba, Helianthemum 
vii.lgare, Cirsium rrlOphoTUTn, J"J,ni.pe1"l1,S communis, HelleboTus 
joetidus." ... "On a de honne8 raisons de penser que les plantes qui 
prosperent sur les sols calcaires s'y trouvent comme les especes halophiles 
dans les terrains sales, qU'elles supportent ]e calcaire et qu'elles y occu
pent une place d'autant plus grande, qu'elles ne sont pa.8 en lutte avec 
des e<speces plus fortes. nn'y aurait donc pas de plants calciphiles mais 
seule.ment deB plantes calcicoles et des especes caicifuges, trouvant asile 
dans des sols dits silicieux par la necessiM d'echapper aux effets 
funestes du calcaire." 

The five species hereahove qThOted are calcicolous in our area, although 
Oirsium eTi.ophoTum is now extremely rare, perhaps owing to close trim
ming of hedgerows. It does, however, occur also in Northivel on non
calcareous soil. 

As an example of a plant with us calcifugous, and perhaps much 
more widely also, we may take the Foxglove, which is entirely absent 
from Southivel. It is, so far as I know, also absent in Northivel, but 
occurs on the greensand at Aspley just outBide our area. 

PRESENT DAY ASPECT. 

The former aspect of N orthivel has been so transformed, on the one 
hand by plant.atiolJJs of Conifers especially on the Greensand, and on the 
other by close cultivation for market gardening purposes, that few even 
semi-natural areas remain to indicat.e what was once its predominant 
character; and we must draw our conclusions from a few floral "islands" 
scattered along the outcrop of the Greensand from Ampthill to Potton 
and isolated like coral-atolls in an ocean of cultivation. 

The market gardening area, originally centered round Sandy. and 
Biggleswade, and looking to the railways for transport of its produce, 
has during the last 20 years gradually extended much more widely and, 
so far as the growing of vegetables like Brussels Sprouts is concerned, 
has now spread into Southivel. To this extension several causes have 
contributed. (1) By too continuous cropping without sufficient change, 

*Now hard to find at Maulden, crowded out by perennial vegetation as in the 
two localities at Millbrook (C. Crouch). 
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the land first utilised has become subject to diseases (F. H. Davis). (2) 
Land further. a.way can be obtained at a lo.wer rent. (3) Conveyance in 
lorries from the farms by road has largely taken the place of rail trans
port, and it is no longer necessary that the land should be near a rail
.way. There has also been much ribbon development of houses on cer
tain roads, as bet.ween Clophill and Ampthill. The result of these 
changes has been an extensive obliteration of the former natural or 
semi-natural flora. 

EARLmR ASPEOT. 

As soon as settlement began, and clearance of the ground for agricul
ture, there .would be increased liability to flood. 

Even so far back as the reign of Ine, King of the West Saxons, it 
had become necessary to regulate the clearance of forest. And although 
the La.ws of King Ine (circa 690 A.D.) do not directly apply to our area, 
.which at that time may have been under Anglian or East Saxon rule, 
they illustrate the conditions under .which settlement .was proceeding., 

T.wo clauses given in Sweet's Anglo-Saxon Reader, dealing with what 
may be called early forest law, are here translated:-

43. "Of burning of forest." 
" If a man burn down a tree in woodland, and it become known who 

did it, let him pay full penalty: let him pay LX shillings, sinoo fire is a 
thief." 

" If a man fell in woodland very many trees, and be afterwards de
tected, let him pay penalty for iii trees, each at XXX shi,llings. Nor 
shall he pay for more of them, however many they be, because the axe 
is an informer and not a thief." [Fire, a thief, working secretly. The 
axe, an informer, working openly and announcing itself by the sound.] 

44. (" Of timber obtained without leave.") 
" If a man fell a tree under which XXX swine can stand, and it be 

discovered, let him pay LX shillings as penalty." 

ASSARTS OR ESBARTB. 

This term was in use after the Norman Conquest to denote clearings 
of waste or forest land. That they were still going on in the thirteenth 
century is shown by Cottonian MSS., Nero E.VI, fo1. 131b. (in Brit. 
Mus.), where is made mention of them in the neighbourhood of Aude
bury (Aldbury, near Tring, Herts). And another document in the same 
Nero E.VI concerns an agreement between Almeric, Master of the 
Temple, and Mabel, Abbess of Elstow, respecting tithes in Hitchin in 
1286 A.D., " exceptis Essartis de quibus ipsii Templarii decimus hucusque 
tenuerunt." 

Assarts are mentioned in documents connected with the foundation 
of the Cistercian Abbey of Warden, Beds.* It was called" St Mary de 
Sartis" (St Mary of the Assarts). 

*Those who wish to gain fuller information should consult Dr G. Herbert Fowler's 
recent work, Cartulary of the Abbey of Old Wardon, Oct. Beds. Hist. Record 
Soc., xiii, whole volume (RL.H.). 
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Two passages from V.O.H. Beds (23) are here given:-
" The original endowment of the Abbey comprised all the assarts of 

Warden and Southill with the wood between these two vills, with per
mission to cut what wood was wanted for the use of the monastery, and 
including pannage and herbage, etc., grantBd by WaIter Espec; also 
the church of Old Warden, and part of the wood of Middleho which the 
Abbot of Ramsey granted. These grants were confirmed by Stephen, 
Henry Il, and Richard I, and Henry III added the right to assart or 
enclose the wood of Middleho, Hunts" (V.O.H. Beds, I, 364). 

"Rowney apparently formed part of the original grant of WaIter 
Espec to Warden Abbey, consisting of those woodlands which overlapped 
from Old Warden into Southill, for Rowney Grange was named among 
the possessions of Warden Abbey in 1198." ... " A grant of free warren 
in the woods belonging to Rowney Grange was made to Warden Abbey 
in 1252" (V.O.H. Beds, Ill, 259). 

Pannage was the right of swine-pasture in the woods, and implies 
the presence of oak-wood. In D.E., 1086, Southill had woodland suffi
cient to feed 200 swine. 

PLAOE NAMES. 

A few names connected with former conditions (of vegetation) may 
here be given (38):-

Broom: In D.B., 1086, Bnl,me. So called from the abundance of the 
broom. 

E'lJersholt: "Boars' Wood." 
Ji'urzdon Hall: 1 in. O.S., 1835. On Biggleswade Common. 
Gra'IJenhurst: O.E. "W.ooded hill of the grove or thicket." 
Loswode (temp. Henry II): in 'Warden. "Wood of the swine." 
Mogge7·hanger (Morhanger): O.E. hangra, a wood. 
Rowney: from O.E. ruhan (ge) haege (in dative), "rough enclosure." 
Ruxox: in Flitwick. O.E. Hroces-ac. "Oak of Rook." 
Watermill Bridge: 1 in. O.S. 1 mi. S.W. of Sutton. 
Millhouse Fen: in Sutton, near Portobello Farm. There is still a wood 

with reed-swamp. 
lVilbury, in Stotfold: O.E. Wiligbyriq. in 1007. "At the burh of the 

willow." An old settlement of the Iron Age was discovered in 
1932 at Wilbury Hill (W. H. Lane), 

Other interesting p]ace names are:-

(iamlingay Bogs: Cambs. (1 in. O.S., 1835), now vanished. Probably 
Abbot's PoUon Marshes was a continuation of these within the 
Beds bOorder. 

Gonger Hill: in Toddington M.E. conynger, "rabbit, warren." cf. 
Gongigree Wood, now srocked up, in Tithe Map of St Ippolyts, 
Herts. 

Holme (Mills): ne",r Biggleswade (O.N. holmr, Dial. holm, "piece of 
low-lying ground by a river or stream." cf. Portholm, Hunting
don. 
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BTache or.The Braches: 2 miles N. of Sn,ndy. (1 in. 0.8. 1835). This 
appears in Cott. MSS. Nero E.VI, fo1. 131d, as "nnam caru
catam terre scilicet triginta acms in Labrache." Date-after the 
suppression of the Knights Templars in 1307. 

There was n,lso a Breach in Maulden (" Are Brache ") in 1307. Cf. 
also Breachwood Green, Herts; and Brach Farm, near Luton. 

These derive from: -Breac, Braee O.E., Dialect Brach, Breck. (1) 
Strip of uncultivated land. (2) Strip of land taken from a forest by 
royal licence, for temporary cultivation. The cognate O.E. verb, 
b7'ecan, to break, shows that the dominant idea was that the land had 
to be br,oken up. This is exemplified in t::'e " Breck " lands of Norfolk 
and Suffolk, where land was taken for temporary CUltivation, and then 
went back to waste until it recovered from the cropping. 

In the 1885 1 in. O.S. appear between Sandy Heath and '£he Hasells 
N·orth of the Long Riding, five cultivated strips each surrounded by 
long "belts" of plantation .. In recent O.S. maps the 4 intermediate 
belts have disappeared, leaving only the 4 external ones. 

As in the Norfolk and Suffolk brecks, the light soil was pretSumably 
liable to he blown away by strong winds. Hence the need at first for 
pl'otective belts. In 1911 I saw t.he sand rising in clouds under horse
harrowing near Sandy Heath. 

Land thus temporarily broken up, and then left for some- years to 
recover itself, affords in the latter stage an open association in the 
ecological sense, favouring such plants as A.rnoseris and Hypochoeris 
glabra, etc., which are likely to disappear under more continuous culti
vation. Arnoseris occurred in hundreds on a field at Sutton about 1928, 
where none was to be seen in 1932. 

At Maulden ill 1911 the wind had" blo·wn out" a sand pit and dis
tributed it over the adjoining field-after the manner of a " blow-out " 
on sand-dunes. On the new sand surface thus created were flourishing 
}i'ilago minima, F. germanica, and F. apiculata. Galinsoga parvi/lora 
was growing in many hundreds In 1932 at Sutton on a sandy field cropped 
with runner beans. 

TURBARY. 

This was the right t.o cut turf or peat. " ... Et libertates in tur
bariis et brueriis" (Cott. MSS. Nero E. VI, fo1. 131d). Cf. the cutting 
of peat 011 Flitwick Moor already mentioned. 

SANDY HEATH. 

This in 1307 appears as' " Bruera de Saunedey."A small portion 
still remains uncultivated. Bruera is represented by Mod. French 
b1"'uyere, heath, from the Low Latin Brugaria. Compare MoOd. English 
"Brier-wood pipes," .made from the roots .of a heath. The natural 
vegetation of Sandy Heath is compOrsed of such plants as Quercus Robur 
(scrub), Bet1.tla, Pyrus Malus, Sarothamnus, Ulex europaeus, Gal/un(}, 
T'lugaris, Twcriu·m Sco7'odonia, with abundance of Deschampsia /lexuosa 
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and occasional O(f,rex p"ilulifera and O. Pairaei. Pteris aquilina is 
abundant. 

CHANGE IN THE DISTRIBUTION OF WOODLAND. 

The oak wood of the neighbourhood of Warden is still represented by 
Warden Great Wood, Park 'Wood, and Sheerhatch Wood. Most of the 
rest has been cleared, and has been replaced by pasture and arable land. 
The change in the aspect of the Greensand has already been mentioned. 
It can therefore be said that there has been a considerable reversal of 
former conditions in the distribution of woodland. 

About the year 1916, a considerable part of Rowney Warren, planted 
with coniferous trees, was felled for timber. Later, about 80 acres were 
replanted with Scotch Pine and European Larch. Sitka Spruce and 
Ash were also planted, but failed to survive the frosts. 

An uncommon variation of the Oak (QuerCtLS Robur, var. fastigiata) 
is planted in Southill Park in grass near the Pinetum Nursery. The 
branches are closely approosed to the main stem, and give the tree the 
aspect of a Lombardy Poplar. It is found wild in the valleys of the 
Western Pyrenees and on the Landes near Bordeaux (Loudon). 

Oastanea sativa, though -not mentioned in Saunders, is not uncom
mon in plantations. 

CLIMATE. 

As an indication for Northivel of a milder climate in spring, Oratae
gus oxyacanthoides was observed in flower near Old Warden in 1912 
about 10 days before any of the isegregate was open in Southivel; and 
the Oowslips on the clay in this region are very much finer than those 
on the chalk. Lamium hybridltm had in the same year entered on its 
entomophilous state at Southill earlier than in Southivel. 

BEDFORDSHIRE BOTANISTS. 

The county was fortunate in being one of the earliest for which a 
local Flora was published: the Flora Bedjordiensis, (1) by Abbot, issued 
in 1798. The Rev. Oharles Abbot (circa 1761-1817), born probably at 
Winchester, was a Fellow of New Oollege, proceeded M.A. in 1788 and 
took h]s B.D. and D.D. degrees in 1802. He was elected F.L.S. in 1793. 
In 1787 he became an Usher at Bedford Grammar School (now Bedford 
School) and in 1788 Vicar of Oakley Raynes, a few miles North of Bed
ford. It is said that he neglected his scholastic duties, devoting the 
majority of his time to his parish and to botanical studies; this caused 
him to be passed over as a candidate for the headmastership in 1810 at 
the death of Hooke. 

He w,as in frequent communication with many of the eminent botan
ists of his time, among whom may be mentioned Dr (afterwards Sir) J. 
E. Smith, James Sowerby, and Thomas Martyn, professor of Botany at 
Oambridge (4). 

The writer has a copy of the Flora, inscribed by the author in a 
beautifully neat quill-pen hand, " To Caleb Goodyear, Esqre., Guildford, 
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a mark of gratitude and esteem, from the author." And more fortunate 
still, he has had the opportunity of examining another copy, interleaved 
with numerous MS. notes, which from the handwriting and references 
to Mrs Abbot, as well as from numerous entries carrying on those of the 
printed work, is undoubtedly the author's own copy (1), embodying much 
additional matter, such as references to Sowerby added in ink, with a 
view to another edition. This, however, never reached publication, and 
so perhaps some allusion to the additions may be welcomed. 

The author follows his own numbering, adding an asterisk to indicate 
where the addition is to be inserted. 

Thus: "* 400. Corn Adonis. A. autt~111nalis. Sowerby 308 ... St 
Leonards, Pickerings. Obs., Mrs Abbot has often brought this elegant 
plant in from the cornfields and it would have been inserted in the body 
of the work, but from the suspicion of its not being indigenous." [A 
specimen of A. autumnalis (A. annua L., em. Mill) w,as brought to the 
writer from Pegsdon, 1930.J 

Even the erasures are of interest. I find for instance the following 
entry, crossed out. "627. Yellow Mountain Pansy. Viola lutea . ... 
Luton Downs and Ford End. Mrs Abbot." V. lutea is a perennial 
mountain plant not occurring in Hertfordshire and Bedfordshire. Pro
bably Mrs Abbot found the large-flowered sulphur-coloured annual segre
gate of V. tricolor L. now called V. contempta Jord., which occurs on 
arable land about Hitchin (det. E. Drabble). 

Or again: "* 1220. Man Ophrys. O. anthropophora ... Pertenhall, 
on the borders of Huntingdonshire, Rev. T. Martyn, P.B. (Professor of 
Botany). Obs., Helmet brownish." The observation suggests to us that 
the plant was perhaps Habenaria viridis, which Abbot does record in 
the body of the work as " 635, Frog Satyrion, S. viride." 

In the author's copy the plates, drawn upon copper by James Sower
by, have been hand-colo-ured in the same manner as in English Botany. 
(In the ordinary copies they are uncoloured). Some indeed, as Viola 
palustris Sowerby 444, are actually from the E.B. plates, with the E.B. 
numbers erased, and a serial number for the Fl. Bed!. substituted. 

One, Alchemilla vulgaris (Abbot No. 1) was drawn for E.B. but not 
actually used. See Garry's Notes (24). 

There are frequent MS. notes, such as " Scirpus albus " (=Rhyncho
spora alba), "one of Sowerby's desiderata "-or to "533. Trifolium 
ochroleucum. Sent July 1, 1800," obviously either to Smith or Sowerby. 

Another entry is: "* 28. Compressed Bog Rush. S. contpressus ... 
Sowerby 791 . . . Bogs and meadows . . . Potton Marshes and Fenlake 
Bog." The species does not appear in Saunders (28), and now, although 
the record has only just been recovered, the plant must almost certainly 
be placed in the list of extinctions. 

There is much additional information about Cryptogams, which it is 
hoped to submit to revision by specialists before it is published. 

Whereas in Hertfordshire, at the close of the eighteenth century, 
there does not appear to have been any botanist taking part in Smith's 
work by contributing specimens, quite a number of plants were sent from 
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Bedfordshire, largely by Abbot, many of which were drawn for E.B. by 
Sowerby (24). Some examples from Northivel are here given:-

E.B., Tab. 322. Geranium phaeum. Everholt [=EversholtJ. Rev. 
Chas. Abbot, Bedford. 

E.B., Tab. 902. Erodium moschat1~m L'Herit. Ampthill Warren, Ab
bot. (See" Notes on particular species," post.) 

E.B., Tab. 1108. Lathll'rus latifolius Hawnes (=Haynes) and Bromham. 
Rev. Dr Abbot. [This, fide R. A. Pryor, J01wn. Bot., 1881, was 
L. sylvestris]. 

E.B., Tab. 840. Euphorbia Oyparissias L. Barton Leat Wood, August 
30, 1799. Rev. C. Abbot. 

E.B., Tab. 72. Malaxis paludosa Sw. Bogs near Potton, July 27, 
1792. By favour of Rev. C. Abbot. 

The two following lists offer an instructive contrast between 1796 
and 1935·-

I. Plants now common, noted as rare by the Rev. C. Abbot:
Arabis Thaliana, Trifolium hybridum, Ilex Aqtdfolium, Sium angusti
folium, Antirr'hinum minus (Linaria minor), A. Oymbalaria (L. 0Y7nba
laria) , Betula Alnus (Alnus rotundifolia). It is noteworthy that C.A. 
makes no mention ·of the Hornbeam as a Bedfordshire tree, and con
siders the Holly ana. the Alder rare. 

II. Plants now rare, noted as common by the Rev. C. Abbot:
R(tnunculus parvijlorus, Lathyrus sylvestris, Prunus Oerasus----ooe Ham
son (26) and Saunders (28), Pimpinella major, SambuC1Ls Ebulus, Ser
ratula tinctoria, Oarduus eriophorus, Melampyntm cr'istatum, Oheno
podium murale, Pedicularis palustris. 

The Rev. W. Crouch (1818-1846), of Cainhoe, was for a time curate 
in charge of Lidlington, and died in July 1846, aged 28. 

In his Herbarium (6), a plant under the name of Veronica agrestis 
L. from Cainhoe, 1843, is in fact V. persica Poir., var. Tourn., and 
appears to be the first record in the county for the latter species. True 
V. agrestis L. occurs at Luton and Aspley Guise, but has not been seen 
in District No. 4 in Beds, though it may very well occur on suitable 
ground. Saunders calls V. ag·restis common, following Abbot, but it is 
certainly not so now, and has heen confused both with V. polita Fr. and 
V. persica (45). 

Pedicularis palustris, recorded for Bogs at Gravenhurst, 1842, by 
the Rev. W. Cl'ouch, is no N extinct there. Tt survived until about 1912 
at Walsworth, Herts, but there aloo is now prohably extinct. 

John Hamson (1858-1930) was born at Naseby on September 11, 1858, 
and died at Malvern on June 4, 1930. He was for many years sub
editor of the Beds Times and Independent and during that time kept 
records of Bedfordshire plants, incorporating therein all the previous 
matter collected by the old Bedford Natural History Society', W. 
Crouch, C. Crouch, J. McLaren, E. M. Langley, J. Saunders, etc. His 
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manuscripts, bound in five volumes, passed to the Bedford Natural His
tory and Archaeological Society, and are still being dealt with (1936) 
hy A. W. Guppy, of Bromham, Bedford. He wrote A_n A.ccount of the 
Flora_ of Bedfordshire (25) which was published by the Beds. Times 
Publishing Co. in April 1906, but now scarce and out of print. 

Arthur Lister (1830-1908), F.R.S., brother of Joseph (Lord) Lister', 
,ms with his brother at school at Hitchin under Isaac Brown. (J. V. 
Lister, jnn. Obituary Notice of A.L., Proe. of Royal Socy., 1915.) 

James Saunders (1839-1925), A.L.S., the eldest oon of James and 
Louisa Saunders, was horn at Salisbury on March 30, 1839, and died 
a~ Luton on April 16, 1925, aged 86. Being settled at Luton, he made 
oontributions to the Transactions oj the Bedfordshire Nat1lral History 
Society for 1881, "On the Wild Flowers of 8. Beds" (13), and for 1882, 
"Characeae in Beds" (14). He also sent articles to the J 01lrnal of 
Botany for 1883, 1884, 1889. These articles were in 1911 hr(jught to
gether, with addition:1l matter, in a volume entitled The Field Flowers 
of BedfO?'dshire (28), collating, so far as was knoOwn to the author, the 
work of previous botanists, such as C. Abbot, "\V. Crouch, A. R. Pryor, 
'V. HilIhouse, James McLaren, E. M. Langley, and John Hamson. It 
is pleasant to know that he presented a copy of this work to every oohool 
in Bedfordshire. No division of the county' intoQ districts was attempted, 
though Saunders had expressed a preference for two divisions, North 
of the Ouse and South oQf the Ouse. BoQth Saunders and Hamson were 
contributors to V.C.H.Beds (23). 

Saunders' collection oQf Mycetozoa is housed at St Albans Museum, 
his Characeae at South Kensington, and his Herbarium at Luton Public 
Library. 

The following records for Bedfordshire District NoO. 4-NoQrthivel~ 
were not included in Saundel's' Field Flowers of Bedfordshire (28) and 
are also subsequent toO the writer's not,es in the .Journal of Botany (34). 

Saunders (28). NEW TO BEDS DISTRICT, NO. 4. 
1. Nati~,e. PAGE 

12. Arenaria tenuifolia. Barton Hills, 1928, Richard 
J.E.L. 

18. LOftlS tenuis Waldst. & Kit. Pegsdon, 1925, J.E.L. 

Morse. 1930, 

34. Adoxn MnschateZZina. Near Lilley Hoo, in Beds, 1931, J.E.L.' 
42. Hieraci1lm sciapQ.ilum. Railway, near Snailwell, Holwell, 1913, 

J.E.L. 
43. Taraxacum pahLstre. Southill, 1913, J.E.L. 
45. Primula elatior Jacq. Potton Wood, 1934, H. and D. Meyer !. 
57. Chenopodium ficifolium. Arlesey, 1923, J.E.L. 
58. Polygonum lapathijolium L., auct angl. Sandy Warren, J. of Bot., 

1913; Rowney Warren, 1924; Flitwick, 1925; Chicksands, 1921; 
Campton, 1921, J.E.L. 

P. macula·turn. Campton, 1921; Rowney Warren, 1924, J.E.L. 
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59. Rumex pa.lustris Srn. Pond near Warden Abbey, 1913, J.E.L; con
firmed C. E. Moss. 

60. Euphorbia pZatyphyllo.s. "Waste and Farmyard, Hatley Cockayne, 
1931, Miss M. Brown and J.E.L.; but Charles Crouch records 
a garden specimen from Eversholt in 1894. 

61. Ulmus minor Henry non Mill. Near Stondon Vie, 1925 (B.E.C. 
Rep., 1925, p. 894, as U. Plotii Druce). 

U. nitens Moench. Chicksands, 1921, J.E.L. 
64. Neottia Nidus-Avis. Cainhoe Park Wood, 1843, W. Crouch. Malt

ing Spinney, Ridgmont, 1917-19, C. Crouch. 
71. Potamogeton pa.normitanus Biv.-Benn. Southill Park Lake, 1913 

(See B.E.C. Rep., 1920, p. 152). 
73. Carex Pairaei. Sutton, 1924, J.E.L. 
73. Carex paUescens. Warden Great Wood, 1924, J .E.L. Cainhoe 

Park Wood, C. Crouch. 
83. Equisetum maximum. Southill Park, 1930, J.E.L. 
84. Chara tragilis. Southill Park Lake, 1928, J.E.L.; det. T. B. Blow. 

II. Aliens. 
6. Barbarea intermedia. N ear Beacon Hill, Pegsdon, 1931, J .E.L. 
6. Sisymbrium pannonicum. Brickyard between Henlow station and 

Shefford, 1930, J.E.L. 
6. Erysimwn oTientale. Ampthill, 1922, C. Crouch. 
7. Malcolmia a/ricana. Arlesey, 1911, J.E.L. 
8. Lepidium Draba L. R. Long's Brickworks, near Henlow station, 

1920, J.E.L. 
29. Oenothera biennis. Maulden, 1931, J.E.L. 
38. Galinsoga parvifiora Con. Galley Hill Sutton, J .E.L. and M. 

Brown. 
MatTicaria suaveolens Buch. Hatley Cockayne, Flitwick, Ampthill, 

Harlington, C. Crouch. 
43. Lactuca viTosa. S.W. of Caldecote, 1925; Pit between Henlow 

station and Shefford, 1930, J.E.L. 
49. A.rnsinckia M enziesii. Biggleswade, 1922, Miss M. C. Williams !. 
51. Mil)~ulus rnoschat'us D. Biggleswade, 1922, Miss M. C. Williams !. 
78. Cynosurus echinat'us. Cobbler's Wood, Ridgmont, 1921; Ampthill, 

1922, 1926, C. Crouch. 

NOTES ON PARTICULAR SPECIES. 

PRIMULA ELATIOR Jacq. in Beds.-Attempts have been made by the 
writer to discover the true Oxlip (P. elatior Jacq.) within the borders 
of the district. In the E. several woods are of a character very similar 
to Gamlingay ·Wood, just over the Cambs border. They lie on the top 
of gentle elevat~ons and are more or less fiat and covered with scrub in 
which aspen and willow are abundant. In winter the water lies in all 
the folds of the tenacious boulder clay, so that even in the ridings of 
the woods progress is only possible by wading through the standing 
water. The geological and ecological conditions so well match those a 
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few miles away over the border, where P. elatior does occur, that it 
would not be surprising if further search were to establish its presence 
in this corner of Bedfordshire. 

Potton Wood and Hatley Wood lie on the top of a gentle rise. Both 
are ,above the 200 foot contour. Potton Wood drains down towards 
Gamlingay (Beds 4); Hatley Wood is uncertain, but at one corner may 
drain into Cam (Beds 5). Both lie within the boulder clay area as de
limited by Dr Whittaker in the map accompanying Miller Christy's 
paper (36), but the latter writes: "Along the southern boundary line 
of the Oxlip area I know of no outlying localities for the species and I 
believe that none such exist," and his delimitation of the areas of P. 
elatior Jacq. does not include Beds, although he agrees that P. elatior 
of Oeder's Flora Danica (PI. 334), quoted by Abbot, does represent P. 
elatior Jacq. A. R. Pryor (J. Bot., 1876 and 1881) and Saunders (28) 
both considered that Abbot's P. elatio'r was the hybrid. Saunders (28), 
while admitting P. vM'is x vulgaris, excludes P. elatior Jacq. Abbot 
had noted P. elatior as " common," but even the hybrid, though well 
recorded, can hardly be said to be " common" in Beds. (Stanfordbury 
Farm, near Shefford, 1912, and Hatley Cockayne, 1932, J.E.L.; near 
Potton, H. Meyer, 1934). Abbot's record is possibly responsible for the 
inclusion of P. elatior Jacq. in Suppl. to Watson Top. BoL, repeated in 
Druce's Comital Flora (460/1). Hooker (Stud. Fl., 1883) gives Beds as 
one of his four counties. 

It is, therefore, satisfactory to record that in May 1934 six plants 
of Primula elatior Jacq. were found by Harry and Doris Meyer rLetch
worth) near the head of a small watercourse dra-ining out of Potton 
Wood, Beds, in district 4. (Vidi J.E.L.) This clears up a doubtful 
point. P. elatior x vulga.ris was growing with the oxslips and hybrids 
such· as P. veris x vulgaris. P.? vulgaris, var. caulescens, was also 
present in another part of the wood. At that time Potton Wood was 
comparatively dry. 

'Vater colour drawings of P. elatior and hybrids were made by Doris 
~leyer. 

Primula elatior is cal:ed by Hooker and Coste inodorous, but at Stans
field, Suffolk, where it grows in great abundance, t.he plants have a dis
tinct scent, differing both from that of p. vulgari.~ and P. veris. This 
fragrance was also noted in the Potton specimens. 

ERODIUM MOSCHATUM L'Herit. E.B., tah. 902, 1st ed. (963, 3rd ed.) 
and ERODIUM CICUTARIUM L'Herit. E.B., tab. 1768, 1st ed. (962, 3rd 
ed.).-F. A. N. Garry in his" Notes" (24) makes, I think, no com
lllent on these two plates. Yet, on examining them in the 1st edition, 
a few years ago, one could not help feeling some doubt about the details 
on the plates. Tab. 902 was drawn fro111 material supplied by Dr Abbot 
from Ampthill Warren, Beds. (E. moschatl£'/I1 has again been l:eoorded 
for Beds., but not as native.) Tab. 1768 shows for E. cicu,tari'l1m fer
ti:e stamens on filaments which are more decidedly dentate (this detail 
is omitted from the figure in Syme E.B., 307, and is inconsistent with 
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the description) at the upper edges of their enlarged bases than in those 
drawn for E. moschatum, tab. 902; but in the description the stamens 
of E. cicutarium are characterised as "simple." The stipules are drawn 
as lanceolate acute, though in the description they are called ovate or 
acute. 

Aschersori & Graebner (Fl. n.-o. d. Flachl., 461), however, say fGr 
E. cicutarium: "Fruchtbare Staubfiiden aus breiterem, meist nicht 
geziihntem Grunde plOtzlich verschmiilert," as if they had experience 
of occasional actual dentation, which is unknown to me in E. cicutoriwm, 
although there is considerable variation of abrupt or gradual dilation. 

Ascherson and Graebner make no mention Gf one valuable permanent 
character of 'the carpel, viz., that in E. moschatwm, the SUbapical pits 
are glandular but in E. cicutariwm are eglandular (Hooker & Babing
ton). There is, as between E. cicutarium and E. moschattLm, a differ
ence in the angle at which the two subapical pits converge--more acute 
in E. moschatum and more obtuse in E. cicutarium. 

Erodium cicutarium. 
Aschereon & Graebner have the following arrangement in Fl. n.-o.d. 

Flachl., 461:-

A. holoporphyreum (E. H. L. Krause in Prahl Krit. Fl., 38, 1889). 
Bliittchen fiederspitzig, mit eingeschnitten spitz-geziihnten Absch
nitten; Bliiten homogam, kleiner; Blumenbliitter ziemlich gleich, 
ungefleckt. 

B. pimpinellifolium (E. Willd.). 

Bliittchen eingeschnitten, stwmpjlich-geza,hnt; Bliiten proteran
d-risch; grosser; Blumenblatter auffl1llig ungleich, die zwei oberen 
Blumenbliitter mit einem, selten zwei oder vier, gelblichen bis 
dunkelgrauen Flecken. 

B., the proterandrons plant, is described and figured by Hermann 
Miiller (Fertilisation of l!'lowers, Translation 1863). He fGund it visited 
by hive bees, and Sprengel by humble bees, collecting pollen. But, 
failing insect visits, the plant is capable of self-fertilisatiGn like A. 

In Northivel what appears to correspond to A. (E. cicutarium, var. 
1)'ulgatum Syme?) is found on chalk or gravel or sand; near Tingley 
Wood (chalk); near Wayting Hill, but within the Beds border (gravel); 
near Rowney Warren and Clophili (sand). 

E. pimpineUifolium Sibth., corresponding to B., is found on sand
at Sutton, 1913-32; Sandy, 1924. It is apparently limited to sand, as 
in the other counties, e.g., Parkstone, Dorset (J.E.L.), and Oakhanger, 
Hants (J.E.L.). 

MYCETozoA.-Species of Mycetozoa collected September 8, 1896, in 
Folly Wood, Flitwick Moor, Beds, by Arthur and Gulielma Lister, James 
and Edgar Saunders, and Charles Crouch. (C.C. in litt., 10th June 
1931). 
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Ceratiom,yxa mucido, Schroeter. 
Badhamia hyalina Berk. 

Didymium ef/usum Link. 
D. crustacellm Fr. 

B. lilacina Rost. lJ. S erpula Fr. 
lJ. panicea Rost. D. Clavus Rost. 
B. macrocarpa Rost. Spumaria alba DC. 
B. 1driclllaris Berk. 
Physarum nutans Pers. 
P. bivalve Pers. 

])iachaea elegans Fr. 
D. subsessilis Peck. 
Uomatricha obtusata Freuss. 

P. Diderma Rost. C. nLbens Lister. 
P. contextum Pers. Lamp1'ode'rma irideum Mass. 

Dictydiaethalium plumbeum Rost. 
A.rcyria albida Pers. 

P. conglomeratum Rost. 
Leocarpus ve1-nicosus Link. 
Craterium pedunculatum Trent. 
C. mutabile Fr. 

A .. flava 1;'ers. 
A .. incarnata Pers. 
'Trichia persimilis Karst. 
T .m,ria Pers. 

C. le'ucocephalum Ditm. 
Ohondrioderma reticulatum Rost. 
C. testaceu1n Rost. 1'. f(!llax Pers. 
C. spumarioides Rost. 
O. niveum Rost. 

L1jcugala miniatum Pers. 

On August 28, 1928, J spent a morning in the wood and did not find 
a " Myxie," and only one bit of plasmodium. 

(Later) There is still a dearth of Myxies in this neighbourhood. In 
the above Li8t of these Diachaea snbsessilis need not be queried. 
Although not previously recorded in Europe it was abundant at Flit
wick for a few years. On 10th June 1931, at Stopsley, we also collected 
the then undescribed Diciymimn iTochus, Badhamia ovispora, Physa1'11,m 
didermoides, and others. (0.0. in litt., 1/12/1935). 

(1) 1798. 

(2) 1787-1817. 

(3) 1790-1814. 

(4) 1808. 

(5) 1835. 

(6) 1841-1846. 
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Philip Miller, F.R.S. Edited by Thos. Martyn, B.D., 
F.R.S. In two volumes (bound in4 half volumes). 
Ordnance Survey, 1 in. to a mile, by Lt.-Ool. Oolby. 
Revised and printed from an electrotype in 1862. 
Herbarium (Phanerogams) collected by the Rev. Wil
liam Orouch. In the possession of Oharles Orouch, 
Ampthill. 



(7) 1873-8. 

(8) 1875. 

(9) 1875. 

(10) 1875-1882. 

(11) 1876-1881. 

(12) 1876. 

(13) 1881. 

(14) 1882. 

(15) 1883, 1884, 
(16) 1889-1932. 

(17) 1877-1936. 

(18) 1893. 

(19) 1894. 

(20) 1895. 

(21) 1900-1935. 

(22) 1901. 

(23) 1904. 

(24) 1905. 
I~ 

(25) 1906. 
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Botanical Locality Record Olub. Records of Beds 
Plants by T. B. Blow. 
HerbariUlu of plants presented to the Bedfordshire 
Natural History Society, Bedford Library, and Scien
tific Institute. 
The Oretaceous Rocks of England. J. L. Lobley. 
Transactions oj the Watjord Natural History Society, 
Vol. i, p. 13. 
Transadions of the Bedfordshire Natural History 
Society. 
Notes on the Flora of Bedfordshire. A. R. Pryor. 
Journal of Botany, 1876, pp. 22-26, and 1881, pp. 67-73. 
Notes on Bedfordshire Plants. Worthington G. Smith. 
Journal of Botany, p. 53. 
On the Wild Flowers of S. Beds. Jas. Saunders. 
Transactions of Beds. Nat. Hist. Socy. 
Oharaceae in Beds. Jas. Saunders. Transactions of 
Beds. Na,t. Hist. Socy. 
1889. Journa,l of Botany. Articles by Jas. Saunders. 
Herbarium of Bedfordshire Plants. J. E. Little. 
Presented to, The Oambridge Botany School. 
Herbarium collected by Oharles Orouch, of Kitchen 
End and Ampthill, in his possession. (Phanerogams). 
Notes on the Mycetozoa" with a list of species from 
Herts and Beds. J,ames Saunders. From Trans. 
Natural Hist. Society, Vol. vii, pt. 5, July 1893, pp. 
137, 146. 
A Monograph of the Mycetozoa. Arthur Lister. Pub
lished Brit. Museum Trustees, London. Oopy pre
sented by the author to Oharles Orouch. 
Guide to the British Mycetozoa. A. Lister, with MS. 
notes and localities by Oharles Orouch, and in his pos
session. 
Herbaria of local plants collected by Enid (Mrs Mac
alister Hall), Hugh, Frida (Mrs Sinc1air), and Amyas 
Phillips. 
Flare de la France. L'Abbe H. Ooste, avec une Intro
duction sur la Flore et la Vegetation de la France par 
Oh. Flahault. 
Victoria OOtmty History of Bedfordshire, Vol. i, pp. 
37-68. Articles on Botany by J. Hamson, G.Claridge 
Druce, J ames Saunders, ,and E. M. Holmes. District 
No. 4, The Ivel Basin. 
Notes on the Drawings for English Rotan1f, reprinted 
from the Journal of Rotan1J, 1903. F. N. A. Garry. 
West Newman & 00. 
An Account of the Flora of Bedfordshire. J. Hamson. 
Pub. Bedfordshire Times Publishing 00., April. 
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(26) 

(27) 

(28) 

(29) 

(30) 

(31) 

(32) 

(33) 

(34) 

(35) 

(36) 

(37) 

(38) 

(39) 

(40) 

(41) 

(42) 

(43) 

(44) 

19 -1930. 

1910-1935. 

1911. 

1911-1935. 

1912-1932. 

1912-1929. 

1916. 

1916. 

1919. 

1919. 

1922. 

1926. 

1926. 

1928. 

1928. 

1928-1935. 

1929-1935. 

1930. 

1930. 

THE IVEL DISTRICT OF BEDFORD8IiI1l.B. 

MS. notes of J. Hamson. Natural History and 
Archaeological Society; Bedford. 
Botanical Diaries of J. E. Little. In the possession 
of Mrs Little. 
The Field Flowers of Bedfordshire. Jas. Saunders. 
Pub. W. F. Bunker, Luton, 8 vols. Copy with MS. 
notes by J. E. Little in the possession of Mrs Little. 
Reports of the Botanical Society and Exchange Club 
of the British Isles. Records of Bedfordshire Plants. 
Reports of the Watson Botanical Exchange Club. Re
cords of Bedfordshire Plants. 
Herbarium of Plants collected by R. Morse, Letch
worth, in his possession. 
The genus Popult~s in the Ivel basin. J. E. Little. 
Jou?'nal of Botany, August, pp. 233-236. 
The Domesday Water Mills of Bedfordshire. W. Aus
tin. Octavo. pub. Beds. Hist. Record Soc., iii, 207-
247. 
Notes on Bedfordshire plants. J. E. Little. Journal 
of Botany, November. 

Primula elatior Jacq. x vulgaris Huds. on boulder 
clay, Hardwick Wood, Cambs. J. E. Little. Watson 
B.E.C. Report, p. 106-7. 
Primula elatior J acq. : its distribution in Britain. W. 
Miller Christy. (With reference to previous paper in 
Journ. Linn. Soc. Botany, 33, 1897, pp. 172-200, and 
map). Journal of Ecology, November. 

List of Plants growing about Flitwick Moor. R. 
Morse. Typescript in possession of Mrs Little. 
The Place Names of Bedfordshire and Huntingdon
shire. A. Mawer and F. M. Stenton. Cambridge 
UniveDsity Press. 
River Names of ETlgllJJnd. Eilert Ekwall. Oxford 
University Press. 
Herbaria of plants c.ollected by Jas. Saunders. Luton 
Public Library and St Albans Museum. 
Herbarium of local Plants collected by T. A. Dymes, 
Letchworth, in his possession. 
Herbarium at Letchworth Museum and Card Index 
of Plants found in the district. 
Herbarium of J. McLaren. In the possession of S. H. 
Whitbread, Southill Park, Lord Lieutenant of the 
County. (See Saunders, 1911). 
Rowney ·Warren: Account of an Excursion by Hitchin 
and District Regional Survey Association. Herts 
Express, August 2. 



(45) 1931. 

(46) 1932. 

(47) 1933. 

(48) 1934. 

(49) 1934. 
(50) 1935. 

(51) 1936. 
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The British Veronicas of the Agrestis group. E. 
Drabble, D.Se., and J. E. Little, M.A. Journal of 
Botany, JUly and August. 
The Oomital Flora of the British Isles. Dr G. C. 
Druce. 
Place Names Derived from Fruit Trees. J. E. Little. 
Countryside, Autumn. 
On the other Side of the Hedge. J. E. Little. 
Countryside, Autumn. 
The Pear Tree. J. E. Little. Oountryside, August. 
On the Migratory Habit of some British Orchids. J. 
E. Little. OOlLntryside, Spring. 
The Oxlip and its Distribution. H. & D. Meyer. 
Oountryside, Spring. 
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SOME ROSE NOTES. 

Lt.-Col. A. H. WOLLEy-DoD. 

Since the publication of my " Revision of British Roses" in 1931, I 
have continued to receive notes from Dr R. ReUer on our British forms, 
for which he has suggested many names which are new to the British 
list, and some are no doubt undescribed varieties or forms. 

Further study confirms my opinion that a large number of specimens, 
probably the majority, do not agree precisely or even approximately 
with any described variety or form, and many of ReUer's determina
tions are qualified by some such words as " approximately" or " near" 
some named form. In no British genus is the saying more strongly con
firmed than in Rosa that Nature does not recognise species (or varieties 
or forms), and the· names to be given to any specimen depend on nothing 
more substantial than the opinion of the namer as to the interpretation 
to be placed on the authors' descriptions. It has been remarked before 
that the solution lies between two extremes, either the foundation of a 
vast number of new varieties and forms, or else a wider interpretation 
of the descriptions of the existing ones. 
. I have endeavoured to foUow the latter course, though there may be 

many botanists who think that there has been too much splitting in the 
genus, and not without reason, if one is to continue to place reliance 
on the points which have been selected by rhodologists for their resolu
tion into varieties, etc. For example, it has been customary to place 
varietal value on the pubescence according to whether it exists beneath 
or above the leaflets, or even at all, as well as. its amount and distribu
tion, so that it is reaUy difficult to say where one species, variety, or 
form ends and another begins. But to ignore these features would re
volutionise the nomenclature of the whole genus, for which the time does 
not appear yet to be ripe. Similar considerations apply to dentition, 
glandular development, shape of fruit, etc., while the general appear
ance or facies of the specimens is ignored, the result being that most 
incongruous looking specimens come together under the same name. 

The names which follow are for the most part those which have been 
given by ReUer himself, or which have been suggested by his deter
minations, but which have been moc1ifie~l to bring them into line with 
our British nomenclature. In some cases it has been difficult to follow 
ReUer, since he gives an interpretation of leading varieties which can 
hardly have been intended by their authors. This is especially the case 
with the varieties and forms ranged under the Subcaninae and Sub
coUinae. 

It will be observed that I am not adopting, for reasons which I give, 
all the names which Keller has suggested, and only mention those which 
have been suggested by him in the past three or four years. There are 
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many more names which have been proposed by him in earlier years 
which I am not referring to in the present paper, unless further speci
mens have shown the desirability of adopting them. A short table is 
given at the end of this paper, giving the new names I am adopting, 
with very brief notes on their characteristics. 

I am very greatly indebted to Mr E. B. Bishop and to Mrs Corstor
phine for specimens, as well as for valuable notes and opinions, the 
former from Sussex and Surrey, and the latter from Angus. Indeed, 
without their help this paper would never have been written. 

The numbers and letters preceding the names indicate the positions 
they should occupy in the sequence adopted in " Rev. Brit. Roses," the 
interpolated varieties or forms haying either an advance of letter or the 
addition of (1), (2), etc., after the present one. New hybrids are in
dicated by a capital letter after the numeral. 

3A. X R. debilis hyb. novo R. ar'Vensis X canima ?-Aculeis paucis, 
parvis, rectis, basi elongatis j foliolis plerumque 5, parvis, ovatis, sub
obtusis, satis grosse serratis in ratione magnitudinis, in nervo media 
pubescentibus j petiolis satis leviter pubescentibus, eglandulosis j pedun
culis solitariis, longis, laevibus j fructibus parvis, ovoideis, plerumque 
male formatis aut abortivis j sepalis integris. 

Prickles few, small, straight, with long bases j leaflets usually five, 
small, ovate, subobtuse, rather coarsely serrate for their size, pubescent 
on the midribs j petioles thinly pubescent, not glandular j peduncles 
solitary, long, smooth j fruit small, ovoid, commonly ill-formed or abor
tive; sepals entire. 

This hybrid was found on Dunsfold Common by E. B. Bishop. Keller 
said it was clearly a hybrid, but felt some uncertainty as to the canina 
parentage. Except for its ill-formed fruit it might pass for a small 
form of f. lae'Vipes. 

Several other hybrids of R. ar'Vensis have been found on Chiddingfold 
and Horsell Commons, both in Surrey, differing in many respects from 
both R. debilis and X R. H7heldoni, but they do not present very definite 
characters by which they can be described, except that they are more or 
less intermediate between R. al1''Vensis and other species, and are barren. 
Besides R. canina, Keller has suggested d1~1netorU1n and systyla as 
parents, but it is bett·er for the present to consider them as forms of 
xR. debilis, leaving them otherwise unnamed. 

4A. X R. rufescens hyb. novo R. stylosa, var. systyla X dU1netoru1n. 
Generaliter ut in R. dU1netoru1n, sed foliosis quinque, satis parvis, sub
tus per totam laminam pubescentibus, supra glabris subglabrisve, 
junioribus stipulisque interdum rufescentibus; pedunculis solitariis, satis 
longis, leviter breviterque gland ulosis; fructibus anguste ovoideis, fre
quenter male formatis abortivisve; sepalis satis longis, valde pinnatis; 
stylis ut in var. systyla, in disco conico. 

General characters of R. dumetor1~1n but leaflets five, rather small, 
pubescent all over beneath, glabrous Ol' subglabrous above, the young 
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ones and the stipules sometimes suffused with red; peduncles solitary, 
rather long, finely hispid; fruit narrowly ovoid, but usually ill-formed 
or Rbortive; sepals rather long, and strongly pinnate; styles like those 
of var. systyla, on a conical disc. 

Found by Mrs Wilde on Chiddingfold Common, and named by Reller, 
but with some slight expression of doubt as to the parentage, though 
his determination is quite acceptable. 

Another form, possibly of the same hybrid, found on Dunsfold Com
mon, differs from var. systyla in no respect except in some degree of 
barrenness of the fruit, which in itself is not proof of hybridity. 

9A. x R. setonensis hyb. novo B. spinosissima x coriifoLia, vaT. 
Watsoni? Aculeis paucis et parvis, leviter curvatis, aciculis relative 
paucis; foliosis parvis, late ovatis, breviter acutis aut apice rotundatis, 
biserratis, supra glabris subglabrisve, subtus ad costam et nervis prim
ariis satis leviter pubescentibus, eglandulosis; petiolis leviter Pl1bescenti
bus; fere eglandulosis; pedunculis solitariis, laevibus, aut rarius parce 
hispidis; fructibus subglobosis, laevibus, frequente male formatis; 
sepalis erectis aut patento-erectis, haud longe persistentibus, integris 
aut paucis pinnis munitis, dorsis haud multo glandulosis. 

Prickles few and small, slightly curved, acicles comparatively few; 
leaflets small, broadly ovate or rounded at the apex, biserrate, glabrous 
or subglabrous above, rather thinly pubescent on midrib and primary 
nerves beneath, eglandular; petioles slightly pubescent, almost eglan
dular; peduncles solitary, smooth or rarely slightly hispid; fruit sub
globose, smooth, often ill-developed; sepals erect or spreading-erect, 
not long persistent, entire or with few pinnae, not much glandular on 
the backs. 

This hybrid, which was gathered by Dr G. Taylor at Port Seton, 
Haddington, is without doubt the same as that distributed by Barclay 
as R. hibernica Srn. (B. pimpinellifolia x coriifolia, var. Watsoni) and 
may have been gathered from the same bush (see W.E.C. 1911-12 Rep., 
337-8, with a long note). I had placed my own specimen from Barclay 
under xB. laevigata Baker, with the description of which it closely 
agrees, but it has very different prickles. There is also considerable 
agreement with Baker's description of his R. celerata. It is quite dis
tinct from xB. cantiama, which also grows at Port Seton. 

16. xR. WILSONI (Borr.)W.-Dod. Good forms of this hybrid have 
been found in Angus, and I have seen it from North Northumberland, 
Haddington, and Derry, which discounts the suggestion that it is de
rived from R. tomentosa, var. scabriuscula, f. Leesii, see Bev. Brit. 
Boses, p. 19. 

25i. yR. CANINA, var. DUMALIS, f. CLADOLEIA (Rip.) W.-Dod. ReUer 
has given the name of var. dumalis, f. acrophylla R.R. to a specimen' 
from Elstead Common, Surrey. He subdivides the Dumales to a much 
~reater extent than I do, and characterises his f. acrophylla by its nar
rower lealiets and fruit, which this specimen shows, but it is too near 
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f. dado~eia to segregate from it, so I do not propose to adopt the name. 

25t. R. CANINA, var. VERTICILLACANTHA Baker. A form of this 
variety with spreading or spreading-erect sepals was gathered by Bishop 
on Dolley's Farm, Horsell. Keller regards the rising sepals as an in
dication that it is a Subcal1il1a form, disregarding the absence of woolly 
styles or other characteristics of that group and says it is near his var. 
'Kummeri, a name he has before suggested for a specimen from Gioster, 
and two or three from the Highlands. The Horsell plant has somewhnt 
densely hispid styles, though not characteristic of any Afzelia,na variety, 
which, moreover, are very rare in the south-east counties, and not to be 
included except on the very best evidence, which is lacking here. It 
agrees in many respects with Keller's description of var. Suberti Rip., 
but not with that of its author in some important particulars, and that 
is not certainly a British variety. The Horsell plant must go as a form 
of verticillacantha with rising sepals. It is noteworthy that Keller 
wrongly describes the styles of var. veTticillacal1tha as being glabrous or 
subglabrous. 

25t. f3 R. CANINA, var. VERTICILLACANTHA, f. CLIVICOLA Rouy. A 
specimen from near Dundee was referred by Keller to R. canina, var. 
adenocalyx, f. glaucophylla R.K. (non Winch), but that form seems to he 
so near f. clivicola that it is not desirable to add it to our list. More
over, the specimen is more probably one of the Subcaninae, and may he 
regarded as a small-leafleted var. pse1Ldo-Haberiana, but without any 
form name. 

25t. 'Y R. CANINA, var. VERTICILLACANTHA, f. LEl\IAITREI (Rip.) W.
Dad. A form of this from Torberry Hill, West Sussex, is referred by 
Keller to his form arezzel1sis, which differs from f. Lemaitrei mainly in 
its more lagenoid fruit, a feature not at all obvious in the specimen, so 
the name is not adopted. 

25 and 29. R. CANINA and R. DUMETORUM forms are more frequent 
in the southern Highlands of Scotland than has been supposed, but 
north of Argyll, Perth and Angus are usually replaced by Afzeliana and 
coriijolia, though R. dumetorum, f. semiglabra, is known in two or three 
stations in Orkney. 

29. R. DUMETORUM Thuill. Keller's latest arrangement of this 
species differs slightly from that of Keller and Gams, referred to in 
Rev. Brit. Roses, pp. 25 and 45. He makes R. canina L. an aggregate 
species with three subspecies of equal value, R. Pouzini Tratt., R. vnl
garis Gams (R. canina auct. plur.), and R. dumetor1Lm Thuill. He does 
not use the name of R. dumetorum as a segregate at all, that is to say, 
he has no typical variety, but divides the aggregate into three main 
groups, with leaflets simply, irregularly, and doubly serrate. The first 
group is the largest one, its first subgronp, namely those with smooth 
peduncles and leaflets pubescent beneath only, being headed by var. 
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platyphylla (Rau) Chr., with 32 forms; the subgroup with leaflets pubes
cent on both sides being collected under var. Th1Lilleri Chr. (regarded by 
some as the type), having four minor varieties and 18 forms. 

A difficulty arises in attempting to correlate British and Continental 
varieties on account of Keller having ignored Rau's description of the 
leaflets of var. platyphylla being biserrate towards the tip, a character 
also usually disregarded by British botanists. Many examples of the 
forms and varieties associated with this in Britain have either simple or 
very slightly double serration. 

Another difficulty is due to Keller's use of Ripart's ambiguous his
pidula in the simply serrate group, as the leading variety of a small 
subgroup having leaflets glabrous above, but with hispid peduncles. 
This covers var. incerta Desegl., a much less ambiguous name and more 
suitable to stand at the head of the group. Reller uses the name of var. 
hispidula Rip. in both R. cani11a and R. diumetorum, but this confusion 
need not have arisen had he not admitted pubescent midribs into his 
R. canina. Var. Deseglisei comes in another subgroup by reason of its 
leaflets being pubescent on both sides. 

The group with biserrate leaflets is headed by var. hemitricha, which 
is proving to be a considerable one in Britain. ·When its leaflets have 
subfoliar glands it becomes my subgroup Mercicae, and forms a link with 
R. obtusijolia, var. sclerophylln, under which further remarks will be 
found. 

29b. f3 R. DUMETORUM, var. RAMEALIS, f. URBICOIDES (Crep.) Braun. 
Keller gives the name of f. urbicoides to forms of urbica with leaflets 
narrowed at the base and oblong fruit, but makes no mention of var. 
ramealis (Pug.). He considers that a South Devon specimen may be 
placed here. I propose to retain the name of var. ramealis for the obo
void or oblong-fruited varieties of R. dumetorum, when the leaflets are 
more or less rounded at the base, those with them narrowed at the base 
now being referred to f. urbicoides. I associate other S. Devon forms 
with the one seen by Keller, which was gathered by Moyle Rogers, also 
specimens from West Gloster, Hereford, Oxford, and Hunts, all of which 
I had placed under var. ramealis, which now seems to be rarer than its 
form urbicoides. 

29g. f3 R. DUMETORUM, var. HEMITRICHA, f. BALTICA Holzf. For 
some time var. hemitrichn has been the only name used in Britain for 
all decidedly biserr,ate varieties of R. dumetorum with smooth peduncles 
and no subfoliar glands, but on the Continent there is a large number 
of both irregularly serrate and fully biserrate varieties and forms. The 
former are Keller's group Transitoriae (which he maintains in R. dume
torum and in other species as well as in R. canina) and are headed for the 
most part by var. subglabra (Borb.), covering certain others such as 
trichoneura Rip., jactata Desegl., s1Lbmitis Gren., etc., and if Rau's 
description be adopted, his var. pla.typhylla must be included. Some of 
these names appear in the British list as synonyms, and it is not pro-
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posed at present to disturb this arrangement, but the group is in need 
of revision. 

The name of f. baltica Holzf. must be adopted for the forms with 
strong glandular biserration. It has been suggested by Keller for some 
Scottish examples, and may be widespread, though no doubt many in
termediate forms are to be found. 

29i. f3 R. DUMETORUM, var. DESEGLISEI, f. ROHRERI R. Kell., has 
been published by E. B. Bishop in B.E.C. 1934 Rep., p. 902, as a name 
to cover forms of the variety with very large leaflets, large elongate 
fruit, and glabrous styles. It was found on vVitley Common, and Keller 
at first proposed the name of f. OthmaTii R.K. for it, to which he said it 
made a very close approach, but since its leaflets are obviously pubes
cent above as well as beneath, it is better under the very closely allied 
f. Rohreri. 

291(1). R. DUMETORUM, var. FANASENSIS R. Kell. When forms 
allied to var. hemitricha have very strong biserration they may develop 
subfoliar glands, which take them into my group Mercicae. This group 
name is not used by Keller, but he has three varieties with subfoliar 
glands, fanasensis, Carionii (Desegl. & Gill.) , and 'Villosula (Paill.). Of 
these the last two have broadly oval or even sub orbicular leaflets, while 
his fanasensis has them rather narrow and often much narrowed at the 
base, and is therefore the best name for our forms. They are charac
terised also by the leaflets being more or less pubescent both sides, 
usually though not always with subfoliar glands, at le,ast on some leaflets. 
and elongate glabrous styles, but with pilose stigmas. 

I refer to var. fanasensis R.K. specimens from Grayswood, Surrey, 
and two gatherings from north-east Yorks by Dr Taylor. None of the 
three is quite characteristic, the Surrey one having hispid styles, and 
the two Yorkshire ones shortly ovoid fruit, but there is no nearer name. 

Keller remarks on the affinity of his variety and some allied forms 
with R. obtusifolia, no doubt through var. sclerophylla, and indeed it 
is most difficult to define cardinal characters by which they can be segre
gated specifically. (See also under R. obtusif(}~ia, var. sclerophylla). 

The introduction of var. fanasensis into our list necessitates an alter
ation in the definition of group Mercicae, by the excision of the words 
" peduncles glandular-hispid," since they are smooth in that variety. 

31e. R. A FZELIANA , var. SUBOANINA Ghr. Keller has referred a Chels- \ 
field, Kent, specimen to his var. eriostyla, but with some doubt, since 
its sepals had fallen, though that very character is a leading feature of 
the Subcaninae. Keller, however, does npt use this as a group character, 
and moreover distinguishes eriostyla from subcanirw by its woolly styles. 
disregarding the fact that those of stLbcanina itself are woolly. His 
treatment of the group is not on parallel lines to ours, so I do not pro
pose to adopt the name of eriostyla. The specimen is quite distinct from I!. 

Groves's much disputed" var. Cr~piniana" from Chelsfield, which Kel- 'v' 
ler thinks is a subcanina form. 
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31e. f3 R. AFZELIANA, var. SU1lCANINA Ohr., f. LATIFOLIA, forma nova 
-Foliolis magnis latisque, usque ad 35 mm. longis et 25 mm. latis, 
minoribus ratione similibllR, freqnenter trllncatis vel etiam basi emar
ginatis; frnctiblls magnis, subglobosis; pedunculis stylisque ut in varie
tate. 

Leaflets large and broad, _up to 35 mm. long by 25 mm. broad, the 
smaller ones with the same proportions, commonly truncate and even 
quite emarginate at the base; fruit large, subglobose, with the peduncles 
and styles of the variety. It was found by Col. Johnston in two stations 
at Hoy, Orkney. It has so distinctive an appearance that I have 
founded a new form on it, in spite of its restricted distribution. 

31h. R. AFZELIANA, var. KUMMERI R. Kell. This is a name pro
posed by Keller for certain plants from Angus, Gloster, and Surrey. 
The Angus specimens differ so little from var. pse~.do-Haberiana that 
it is not desirable to give them a separate name. Even the description 
of var. K~.mmeri indicates no important feature, so it is not adopted. 
The Surrey plant is referred to under R. canina, var. ve'rticillacantha. 

31k. R. AFZELIANA, var. BRIQUETI R. Kell. This variety, which is 
mentioned on p. 105, Rev. Brit. Roses, has been found in several Angus 
stations, also in Oumberland, N.E. Yorkshire, Derby and Warwick. 
The Warwick specimen is one of two from herb. Groves, labelled Nos. 1 
and 2, R. marginata. No. 1 is R. canina, var. Blondaeana, f. vi.nacea, 
while KeUer refers No. 2 to a new form of R. Afzeliana (Subcaninae), 
var. clivicola Rav. (non Rouy), but he overlooks the subfoliar glands 
which make it var. Briqueti, of which it is a very small-leafleted form. 

Keller thought one of the Angus specimens was R. Afzeliana, var. 
glandulifem R.K., f. mixta. He never published the form name, and 
his var. gland11lifera has smooth peduncles, those of var. Briqueti being 
hispid. 

32a(1). R. CORIIFOLIA, var. SUBGLABRA R. Kell. There has been a 
lack of suitable names in the British list for the less pubescent leaved 
varieties and forms of the type. Hitherto we have used R. coriifolia, 
var. typica Chr., for those with simple serration, smooth peduncles and 
leaflets pubescent on both sides, with f. frutetorum as a form with very 
slight biserration, and f. implexa for those with leaflets glabrous above 
and subglabrous beneath. A better arrangement is to make use of Kel
ler's var. subglabra for all those which are glabrous a,bove and more or 
less pubescent beneath. The variety normally has subglobose fruit and 
may run into two forms, f. subobovata Rouy in which it is ovoid or 
ellipsoid, and f. implexa (Gren.) when it is subglobose but the pubes
cence confined to the midribs. only. 

Examples which may be placed to var. s1.bglabra have been identi
fied from Mid-Perth, North-west Yorks, Cheshire, Salop, Stafford, and 
Derby, while f. st.bobo17ata has been found in South Northumberland, 
North-west and Mid-west Yorks. Some, but not all of these, have been 
named by Keller, and others have been previously referred to var. typica 
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or to f. implexa. It will probably be found that var. subglabra is our 
commonest variety. 

32. Group SUBCOLLINAE. This has always been a difficult group 
in Britain, except for var. subcollina Chr. itself and var. caesia 
(Srn.), both of which are treated by Keller on quite different lines to 
the British idea of them. None of its varieties in our list appear in 
KeUer's "Synopsis," so that his names are not easily correlated with 
the British ones. The following five varieties and two forms will, it is 
hoped, help to bring our list more into agreement with the Continental 
one, though its prolongation may be regrettable. The first two forms, 
for example, are found mainly upon the distribution of the pubescence 
on the leaflets, which is a variable feature, but is always taken cognis
ance of in other species and varieties. Jt must be borne in mind that 
the whole species of B. dumetorWl1 and B. coriifolia may be regarded as 
two series of pubescent-leaved varieties of R. ca.nina and R. Afzeliana 
not as species, though some individual varieties in each may have no 
precise parallel in the others. 

32f. f3 R. CORIIFOLIA, var. SUBCOLLINA, f. DIMORPHOCARPA (Borb. & 
Br.) R. Kell. As with R. coriifolia typica, so with var. subcollina, 
names have been lacking to cover the variation of leaf pubescence. 
Var. Slbbcollina has them glabrous .above and pubescent only on the mid
ribs or also primary nerves beneath. Keller names specimens with 
pubescence all over the under surface, f. dimorphocarpa, but up to 
the present this has only been identified from Angus, though it is most 
probably more frequent than typical var. subcollina .. 

32f. yR. CORIIFOLIA, var. SUBQOLLINA, f. INCANA (Kit.) R. Kell. non 
auct angl. In this form the leaflets are pubescent on both surfaces. 
The plant referred to in W.E.C. 1931-2 Rep., 123, from Dunsfold Com
mon, belongs here. A later gathering of it was referred by KeUer to 
his var. lophophyton, but that differs bO slightly that it is almost synony
mous. Specimens from Elgin, Mid and East Perth, and Stafford also 
belong here, and a specimen from Cumberland by C. Bailey labelled 
''It. caesia Sm., approaching Watsoni Baker," probably belongs here 
also. It is likely to be as common or commoner than either typical var. 
subcollina or f. dimorphocarpa. It is quite distinct from var. incana 
Woods, which is an obscure form of var. caesia Srn. 

32f(1). R. CORIIFOLIA (Subcollinae), var. PASTORALIS R. Kell. Kel
ler gives this name, with certain reservations, to a specimen from 
Letham, Forfar, with large, coarsely, almost simply serrate leaflets, 
pubescent below and slightly so above, and hispid peduncles. The only 
fruit on the specimen is ovoid-sub globose, instead of "pyriform and 
narrowed into the peduncle" as described, but otherwise it agrees fairly 
well with its description. The name may be used for hispid-peduncled 
varieties of the Subcollinae with simply or subsimply serrate leaflets, 
pubescent on both sides. 
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32g(1). R. CORIIFOLIA (Subcollinae), var. HAUSMANNII Braun. 
The names of the British biserrate varieties of the Subcollinae have 
always been in some confusion. Barclay's var. subcoriijolia is admittedly 
an aggregate, and covers forms with or without hispid peduncles and 
subfoliar glands, and with varying pubescence on the leaflets, but its 
author was strict in confining it to forms with ovoid-pyriform or obovoid 
fruit. The position of var. Lintoni is ambiguous, Scheutz having de
scribed its sepals as erect-patent, which would make it one of the Corii
foliae Typicae, while specimens from the original bushes have them all 
spreading-reflexed, or at most spr!3ading, which is characteristic of the 
Subcollinae. Baker's pruinosa is a mixture of smooth and hispid
peduncled forms, varying greatly in leaflets and fruit, while his obovata 
is a rare and local form. None of these names are used by Reller nor 
on the Continent generally, so that a direct comparison of our own and 
European forms is difficult. 

Keller uses the name of var. Hausmannii for varieties of the Sub col
linae having decided but not strong, and sometimes even quite weak 
biserration, the leaflets being subglabrous above and pubescent all over 
beneath, with no subfoliar glands, and smooth peduncles. It comes 
nearest to var. lIruinosa in our list, but lacks its strong biserration and 
broad or even subcordate bases to the leaflets. Specimens from Angus, 
East, West and Mid Perth, South Aberdeen, Durham and North Yorks 
may be placed here. Keller had proposed the name of var. Aschersorli 
R. Kell., f. ploenensis R.K., for the North Yorks specimen, but that is 
merely a rather more biserrate form which may be regarded as synony
mous. This last name has also been suggested by Keller for a specimen 
from Angus, which is almost certainly a durnetorum form of var. hemi
tricha, f. baltiea. 

32g(1). (3 f. CASTRENSIS Schwertsch. IS a suitable name for a very 
globose-fruited form from Angus. 

32h. (3 R. CORIlFOLIA (Subcollinae), var. SUBCORIIFOLIA Barcl., f. 
PERPUBE.sCENS, f. novo Generaliter ut in subcoriifolia, sed foliolis 
utrinque pubescentibus, haud subtus solum, cum glandulis subfoliaribus; 
pedunculis laevibus. 

General characters of var. SUbC07'iifolia Barcl., but with leaflets pubes
cent on both sides instead of beneath only, with subfoliar glands, and 
with smooth peduncles. Gathered by Mrs Corstorphine at Loch Fithie, 
Angus. Its elongate fruit at once distinguishes it from var. Wilczekii. 
A similar form from the Pass of Leny, Mid Perth (Barclay, No. 182). 
was labelled by him var. subcoriijolia, from which it differs in the 
pubescence on the upper surface of the leaflets. A specimen from Strath 
Tay probably also belongs here. 

32j(1). R. CORIIFOLIA, var. WII,CZEKII R. Kell. This name may be 
used to cover forms of the Sub£ollinae which have biserrate leaflets, not 
rounded or subcordate at the base, glabrous above, pubescent beneath, 
with subfoliar glands, smooth peduncles, and subglobose or broadly ovoid 
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fruit. It differs from subcoriifolia essentially in the form of its fruit, 
and from Baker's very indefinite var. pruinosa in the shape of its leaf
lets and their subfoliar glands. From var. Lintoni it differs in its 
sepals being definitely reflexed and its leaflets glabrous above. It has 
been named by Keller from sever,al stations in Angus. 

32j(2). R. OORIIFOLIA (Subeollinae), var. HOFMANNII R. Kell. A 
specimen gathered in 1931 at Dale Head, Cumberland, has hitherto been 
without a name. Keller thought it near R. st.bcanina, var. bovonnazen
sis, saying that its leaflets were pubescent on .the midribs only, which 
for him would have made it one of the Subcaninae, but those of the Dale 
Head specimen are very obviously pubescent all over the lower surface, 
which places it in the Subeollinae. A much more suitable name is var. 
Hofmannii R.K., which for the present may be taken to cover biserrate 
Subcollinae, with leaflets pubescent all over beneath, no subfoliar glands, 
and hispid peduncles. It usually has a broadly ovoid slightly hispid 
fruit, but no other special feature. It has not been identified elsewhere 
III Britain. 

321. R. CORIIFOLIA (Subcollinae), var. PAICHEANA R. Kell. There 
has been a suggestion of the existence of this variety in Britain, see 
Rev. Brit. Roses, p. 69, but the specimens were· too uncertain to allow 
its adoption. A specimen from Wythrop, Cumberland, found by Miss 
Todd, agrees quite well with Keller's description, so it may be definitely 
recorded for Britain. It is marked by its biserrate leaflets, glabrous 
above and pubescent mainly on the nerves beneath with subfoliar glands, 
and hispid peduncles. The fruit is broadly ovoid and typically should 
be subglobose. The specimen has not been seen by Keller. It is near 
var. Hofmannii, but that has no subfoliar glands. Its hispid peduncles 
distinguish it from vars. Hausmamnii, Wilczekii, and Lintoni, its nar
rower much less pubescent leaflets with subfoliar glands from pruinosa, 
and its subglobose fruit from var. sub c oriijolia. 

34A. x R. subobtusifolia hyb. novo R. obtusijolia, var. decipiens 
x canina. Aeuleis robustis, arcuatis, declinatisve, in ramis numerosis 
magisque uncinatis; foliolis plerumque quinque, parvis, late ovalibus, ad 
basim latissimis, breviter acutis, biserratis, utrinque pubescentibus, 
supra satis obscure, petiolis dense pubeseentibus, satis dense glandulosis; 
pedunculis solitariis, circa 12 mm. long is, paree aut s,atis glandulosis; 
fructibus parvis, late ovoideis si bene formatis, plerumque autem abor
tivis, tunc angustis; sepalis reflexis, pinnis latis ferentibus; stylis ex
sertis, hispidis. 

Prickles stout, arcuate or declining, those on the branches numerous 
and more uncinate; leaflets usually five, small, broadly oval, very broad 
at the base, shortly acute, biserrate, pubescent on both sides, rather 
obscurely so above; petioles densely pubescent, considerably glandular; 
peduncles solitary, about 12 mm. long, weakly or moderately hispid; fruit 
small, broadly ovoid when well formed, but mostly abortive and then nar
row; sepals reflexed, with broad pinnae. 
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Found by 'V. Biddiscombe near Dolley's Farm, Horsell, and referred 
to this parentage by Reller. The foliage is like that of a biserrate 
obt·usifolia and it is probable that var. decipiens is one of the parents, 
while the other is equally likely to be R. canina or R. dumetorum. In 
general appearance it closely resembles xR. concinnoides, but that is 
simply serrate. It differs from x R. surreyana chiefly in its much smaller 
leaflets, though' otherwise the two hybrids show no important differences. 
xR. bi.ckertonensis bears a much closer resemblance to ordinary var. 
tomentella, while x R. tomentelliformis is abundantly distinct. 

37b. eR. VILLOSA, var. MOLLIS, f. ANNESIENSIS (Desegl.) R. ReIl. 
This is ,a suitable name for a form of var. lIloZlis gathered at Dalmeny, 
Linlithgow, by G. Taylor. It is in all respects similar to var. moZlis 
but has ovoid-ellipsoid fruit. Specimens from Lanark and Orkney may 
also belong here. Reller has given the name of R. viZlosa, var. pomi
fera, f. lagenoides, to forms with similar fruit, but with larger though 
hardly parallel-sided leaflets, but since the specimens were taken from 
a small tree, not a bush, his identification is no doubt correct. They 
were found in .Angus. 

43c. f3 R. TOMENTOSA, var. DU:MOSA, f. SAGOTI Rouy. Reller thinks 
that a small scarcely biserrate-Ieafleted form of dumosa with small fruit 
from the High Tor, Matlock, 'ex hb. Groves, is nearest to this. His 
note suggests that he thinks it does not quite match it, but it is nearer 
to his description of f. Sagoti .than to two other allied small-leafleted 
forms, and I think may be accepted for our list. 

Two other sheets from hb. Groves, also from the High Tor, were 
labelled Nos. 1 and 2, without any suggestion of a name. They are in 
many respects much like f. Sagoti, especially in their small very slightly 
biserrate leaflets. The fruit, however, is small, subglobose, and often 
barren, in clusters of two to six, on short peduncles. Reller thinks they 
are hybrids, no doubt with Sagoti as one parent, but the other is quite 
undeterminable, perhaps some canina or dumetorum form. 

43f. f3 (1) R. TOMENTOSA, var. SCABRIUSCULA, f. GISLERI (Pug.) R. 
ReIl. This is a suitable name for the Rose sent by Miss RopeI' to the 
Bot. Exch. Club as R. tomenteZla, var. decipiens, from Llanberis, see 
Rep. for 1931, 827. Reller named the specimen R. abietina Gren., with
out any qualification, but that species is not yet definitely established 
as British. The name of R. abietina appears in one form or another 
as a synonym of several varieties, even in different species, in Boulen
ger's "Roses d'Eur.," and he says it lies between R. obtusijolia and 
R. canina, though with an association with R. tomentosa. He thought 
my R. dumetorum, var. mercica, was a form of R. abietina. Miss 
Raper's specimen agrees very well with Reller's description of f. Gisleri, 
and since both he and Boulenger say that that form is a variety of R. 
abietina, his opinion seems to be met. It may be regarded as a con
necting link between ordinary scabriuscula and its forma foetida, hav-
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ing narrower leaflets than the latter, with fewer less conspicuous sub
foliar glands. 

45A. x R. Burdoni hyb. novo R. tomentosa x rubiginosa. Aculeis 
suberectis, leviter declinatis aut subarcuatis, in ramulis floriferis paucis
simis ,aciculis mixtis, foliolis ovalis, acuti1s, valdissime glanduloso-biser
ratis, utrinque tenuiter pubescentibus; subtus tenuiter glandulis obtec
tis; pedunculis solitariis, glanduloso-aciculatis; fructibus anguste ovoi
deis, in toto abortivis, tectis ut in pedunculis; sepalis patentibus, sub
persistentibus, dense glandulosis aciculatisque; stylis hispidis, nee dense. 

Prickles straightish, slightly declining or subarcuate, mixed with a 
very few acicles on the flowering branches; leaflets oval, acute, strongly 
glandular-biserrate, thinly pubescent on both sides, and slightly glan
dular beneath; peduncles solitary, glandular-aciculate; fruit narrowly 
ovoid but wholly ,abortive, clothed as on the peduncles; sepals spreading, 
subpersisten"ti, densely glandular and aciculate; styles hispid, but not 
densely so. 

This hybrid was gathered by Preb. R. J. Burdon, near Ashiestiel, 
Selkirk, and sent to the Wats. Exch. Club in 1930. The parentage is 
agreed to by Keller. 

A very unusual form or hybrid of R. tomentosa was found by J. 
Groves at King's Quay, 1. of Wight. KeIler thinks it is certainly a 
hybrid,and probably with R. spinosissima, but except for a little heter
acanthy, there is little suggestion of that species. Otherwise, except for 
a marked reduction on fertility, it might well be one of the Scabrius
culae allied to f. foetida. It is too ill-defined to describe as a new hybrid. 

46a. R. RUBIGINOSA L. A small-leaved form, remarkable for the 
entire absence of heteracanthy below the inflorescence, was gathered by 
Dr G. Taylor at Nairn Links. It seems to be near var. macrostylis 
Schwertsch., but I do not propose to introduce this name to the British 
list, and leave the specimen under var. typica. 

46c. R. RUBIGINOSA, var. ECHINOCARPA (Rip.) Gren. A specimen 
from Strath Tay, Perth, had better go here. Keller suggested the name 
of var. umbellata (Leers) Dum., f. dimorphacantha (Mart.) Borb., for it, 
but his treatment of var. umbellata, f. echinocarpa, and f. dimorpha
cantha shows that there is very little difference between them, and it is 
not advi!sable to introduce this new name to the British list, leaving it 
as var. echinocarpa. Strictly speaking, this variety should have a 
roundish-ovoid fruit, but specimens named by Ripart himself, as well as 
all British forms referred to it, have it quite ovoid or even ellipsoid. 

46A. x R. molliformis hyb. novo R. rubiginosa x vinosa, var. 
mollis. Aculeis rectis, tenuibus, sub inflorescentia ,aciculis haud mixtis; 
foliolis frequenter 5, approximatis, magnis, suborbicularibus, utrinque 
satis dense pubescentibus, glandulis subfoliaribus dense tectis; pedun
culis 1-3, satis brevibus, gla.nduloso-aciculatis; fructibus subglobosis, 
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parce aciculatis, frequenter male formatis; sepalis valde aciculatis glan
dulosisque, suberectis, moderate pinnatis; stylis lanatis. 

Prickles straight, slender, without acicles beneath the inflorescence; 
leaflets usually 5, close-set, suborbicular, rather densely pubescent both 
sides, with copious subfoliar glands; peduncles rather short, glandular
aciculate; fruit subglobose, thinly aciculate, often ill-formed, sepals 
densely aciculate and glandular, suberect, moderately pinnate; styles 
woolly. 

A very good intermediate, hitherto only found by Miss Todd in In
verness. 

47a. yR. MICRANTHA, var. TYPICA Ohr., f. VISCIDA (Pug.) Rouy. 
Keller arranges the bulk of his varieties of B. micrantha in two groups, 
those with leaflets glabrous or pubescent on midribs beneath only, and 
those which are pubescent all over the lower surface. Ohrist's var. 
typica comes under the latter group while Rouy's var. normalis is under 
the former, which somewhat upsets the British arrangement, and if 
adopted would necessitate the renaming of many of the specimens. 
Keller thinks that var. 1wTmalis Rouy is the commonest variety of the 
group with subglabrous leaflets, but I propose to place f. viscida Rouy 
(which is really a form of normalis) under var. typica. It is represented 
by a plant from Banstead Downs, Surrey, and has very small, sub
glabrous leaflets. Much of our var. Lemanii has leaflets equally small, 
but in the latter they are much narrower and sometimes pubescent all 
over the backs, which would remove them from Keller's group headed 
by var. normalis Rouy, in which he places Lemanii. 

47g. R. MICRANTHA, var. BURGESSI Bishop, in B.E.O. 1933 Rep., 
pp. 468-471. Whole plant suffused with red. Leaflets slightly pubescent 
on midribs beneath only; fruit elongate-ovoid; styles very woolly; petals 
deep rose. 

Hybrids of micrantha, etc. There appear to be more hybrids in West 
Sussex between R. micrantha, R. agrestis, and B. canina than there are 
described in Rev. Brit Roses, pp. 99 and 106, but it is most difficult to 
assign a definite parentage to any of them, or to write descriptions which 
would enable them to be recognised when found. They must be reserved 
for future study. 

Since it may not be clear from the above notes which varieties and 
forms have been adopted for the British list, the following is a brief 
summary of such additions:-

x R. debilis hyb. novo R. arvensis X canina. With intermediate char
acters, but leaflets and fruit (which is bar~en) small. 

x R. rufesoe:ns hy1'. novo R. stylosa, var. systyla x dumetorum. Like 
a small-leaved d'urnetorum, with the peduncles and styles of 
systyla. Fruit ill-formed. 
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x R. setonensis hyb. novo R. spinosissima x .corii/oLia, var. Watsoni. 
Intermediate characters with very little glandular development" 
peduncles and sepals nearly smooth. Fruit commonly barren. 
Sepals suberect, not long persistent. 

R. DUMETORUM, var. RAMEALIS, f. URBIOOIDES (Crep.) Br. Like var. 
ramealis but with leaflets decidedly narrowed at the base. 

R. DUMETORUM, var. HEMITRICHA, f. BALTIOA Holzf. Strongly biserrate. 
R. DUMETORUM, var. DESEGLISEI, f. RoHRERI R.K. See RE.C. 1934Rep. 
R. DUMETORUM, var. FANASENSIS R. Kell. Like hemitricha with s.f. 

glands. 
R. AFZELIANA, var. SUBCANINA, f. LATIFOLIA, f. novo ,r ery large leaflets [ 

and large subglobose fruit. \ 
R. OORIIFOLIA, var. SUBGLABRA R. Kell. As in var. typica but leaflets 

glabrous above. Fruit subglobose. 
R. CORIIFOLIA, var. SUB GLABRA, f. SUBOBOVATA Rouy. Fruit ovoid or 

ellipsoid. 
R. OORIIFOLIA, var. SUBOOLLINA, f. DIMORPHOOARPA (Borb. & Br.) R. Kell. 

Leaflets pubescent all over beneath. 
R. OORIIFOLIA, var. SUBOOLLINA, f. INOANA (Kit.) R. Kell. Leaflets pubes

cent both sides. 
R. OORIIFOLIA (Subcollinae), var. PASTORALIS R. Kell. Leaflets simply 

serrate, pubescent on both sides, peduncles hispid. 
R. OORIIFOLIA (Subcollinae), var. HAUSMANNII Br. Leaflets moderately 

biserrate, pubescent all over beneath. No subfoliar glands. 
Peduncles smooth. 

R. OORIIFOLIA (Subcollinae), var. HAUSMANNII, f. OAS·TRENSIS Schw. 
Fruit globose. 

R. OORIIFOLIA (SubcoIlinae), var. SUBOORIIFOLIA, f. PERPUBESOENS, f., novo 
Leaflets pubescent on both sides. 

R. OORIIFOLIA (Subcollinae), var. WILOZEKII R. Kell. Like pruinosa but 
narrower leaflets with subfoliar glands. 

R. OORIIFOLIA (Subcollinae), var. HOFMANNII R. Kell. Leaflets biserrate, 
pubescent all over beneath, no s.f.g., peduncles hispid. 

R. OORIIFOLIA (Subcollinae), var. J;>AIOHEANA R. Kell. Near var. Hoj
mannii but with subfoliar glands. 

x R. subobtusifolia hyb. novo R. obtusifolia, var. decipiens x canina. 
Like a biserrate xR. concinnoides. 

R. VILLOSA, var. MOLLIS, f. ANNESIENSIS (Desegl.) R. KeIl. Fruit ovoid
ellipsoid. 

R. TOMENTOSA, var. DUMOSA, f. SAGOTI Rouy. Leaflets and fruit small. 
R. TOMENTOSA, var. SOABRIUSOULA, f. GISLERI (Pug.) R. KeIl. Like a 

narrow-leafleted f. foetida with fewer subfoliar glands. 
x R. Burdoni hyb. novo R. tomentosa x rubiginosa. Just intermedi

ate, with thinly pubescent leaflets, hispid styles and abortive fruit. 
x R. molliformis hyb. novo R. rubiginosa X mollis. Characters inter

mediate. 
R. MIORANTHA, var. TYPIOA ChI., f. VISOIDA (Pug.) Rouy. As in type but 

leaflets very small and subglabrous. 
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SOLANUM DULCAMARA AND ITS INFLORESCENCE. 

W. B. TURRILL. 

Solanum Dulcamara is a common and rather polymorphic species 
with a wide distributioJ;l in the East North Temperate Zone. According 
to Druce (Comital }I'lora, 211, 1932) it is recorded for all the vice-counties 
of Great Britain, except the northern and some of the western Scottish 
ones and Linlithgow (for all but 84,98, 101, 103-105, 107-112). It occurs, 
in one or other of its variations, from the sea-coast to 1000 feet altitude 
(" just reaching 1000 in Weardale "-Wilson: The Altitudinal Range of 
British Plants, 59, 1931). Its known variations include characters of 
habit, leaf-shape (including segmentation and lobing), foliage colour, 
indumentum of vegetative part-s, inflorescence branching, corolla colour, 
and fruit shape, size, and colour. Some of these variations are de
finitely correlated with habitat, as for example the so-called variety 
marin1~m Bab. Others are of frequent or infrequent, more or less spor
adic occurrence throughout the distributional area of the species. 
Their genetical behaviour and ecological correlations require detailed 
study. Turesson (Hereditas, iii, 230, 1922) records different hereditary 
types within the species. 

No full published account of the structure of the inflorescence and 
its variations in S. Dulcamara, has been traced. Botanical literature 
is so voluminous, so scattered, and so largely unclassified that relevant 
papers may well have been overlooked. A considerable amount has been 
published concerning the inflorescences of other solanaceous plants, 
some of it, as is shown below, being unintelligible. It has been held by 
most authors that the pairing of leaves in the flowering parts is " an 
arrangement which, like the extra-axillary position of the flowers or 
cymes, is the result of congenital union of axes " (Rendle, The Classifi
cation of Flowering Plants, ii, 516, 1925). In modern botanical text
books one usually finCLs that the writers have little new evidence to offer 
for the validity of highly ingenious hypotheses masquerading as morpho
logical interpretations of inflorescence structure. Diagrams supposed 
to show the position of leaves and flower-branches in Datura Stra
monium, Atropa Belladonna, and Solanum nigrum have been copied 
(sometimes not even accurately) from Eichler's Bliithendiagra,rnme, i, 
200, fig. 117 (1875). Eichler's ideas were partly taken from the earlier 
publications of Wydler, one of whose papers, in Flora, xl (Neue Reihe, 
xv), 225 (1857), most nearly concerns us here. 

It would take too much space to analyze in detail Wydler's and 
Eichler's accounts of the inflorescence in the Solanaceae, but some 
criticisms of their interpretation of the inflorescence of Solanum nigrum 
may, perhaps, persuade some reader to undertake a full study of the 
inflorescences in our British representatives of the family. It is essen-
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tial to examine the original figures and texts of Wydler and Eichler. 
Rendle's reproduction (Rendle, l.e., 516, fig. 236 C) is inaccurately 
drawn in that it shows b (the bract of axis I) inserted above I). (one of 
the" bracteoles " of axis I). The account of Wydler is not easy to fol
low. In it, assumption follows assumption. It is clear that in S. nig
rum (as in other species of Solamum) the inflorescence does not arise from 
the apparent main axis with an immediate subtending bract. The in
florescence is said to have a terminal flower with an inflorescence branch 
(a simple scorpioid cyme) springing out from it laterally. To establish 
the existence of this terminal flower the following arguments are used:-

(1) The position of the bract (which :is not there) can be recognized 
by the direction of nodding of the inflorescence. 

(2) This position is variable and depends on the (variable) phyllo
taxis. 

(3) The position of the inflorescence, or what comes to the same 
thing, of the absent bract, changes according to the number of the 
preceding leaves. 

(4) The first sepal of the terminal flower is the next immediately 
following the absent bract. 

(5) In S. nigrum, however, the calyx aestivation is quite valvate, 
so the first sepal cannot be determined by direct observation. 

(6) Assuming that the flower has undergone no twisting, the posi
tion of the first sepal (and thus of the terminal flower, and the orienta
tion and structure of the inflorescence) can be determined by the orien
tation of the two carpels which in all Solanaceae fall in a plane which 
passes through the first sepal. 

Anyone who has tried to demonstrate to a class of students the 
orientation of the carpels in solanaceous flowers will appreciate the 
artificiality of any conclusions which may be reached by applying this 
method. 

Turning now to Eichler'saccount and diagram (l.e., fig. 117 E) a 
further criticism must be made. The scheme he elaborates is based 
apparently mainly on Wydler's account. It is ingenious but compli
cated, since it involves, in part of an apparent internode, the fusion 
or common" intercalary growth" of a main stem ending in an inflores
ence, the base of one bracteole, and the stem axillary to this 
bracteole, the latter being fused above with a bracteole of a higher 
order and its axillary shoot. The anatomy of such a compound structure 
should be unusual and its ontogeny well worth detailed study. An 
examination of the gross morphology of living material of S. nigrum 
has not convinced me of the truth of this explanation since I have so 
far failed to find specimens which can be interpreted by it. 

Whatever be the truth regarding the branch system and the struc
ture of the inflorescence in Solanum nigrum, a simpler explanation of 
these is possible for S. Dulcamara. 

-) 
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The whole inflorescence has usually no apparent subtending leaf or 
bract immediately below it. The obvious absence (presumably by sup-
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pression) of all bracts and bracteoles in the normal inflorescence suggests 
that a bract (or foliage leaf) ilTImediately sub-tending the whole inflores
cence may also have been simply suppressed. The generally accepted 
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explanation, so far as can be understood from the meagre published 
accounts traced, is that the inflorescence is terminal while the apparent 
continuation of the main axis is really subtended by a leaf which by 
fusion is carried up some distance on the axillary branch. An objection 
to this is that all leaves examined have directly in theiraxils a branch 
or bud. Any fusion and relative carrying up or down of subtending 
leaves or axillary branches must therefore assume accessory axillary 
buds. The simplest explanation, and one by which the facts derived 
from a study of living British material can best be accounted, is that 
the dichotomy of the axis with one branch ending in an inflorescence and 
the other in a branch with leaves (and often subsequent similar dicho
tomy) is a real one in the sense in which" dichotomy" not infrequently 
occurs in Dicotyledons; that is to say, no fusion of axes from a lower 
axil is assumed. This does not mean that a single apical cell forks to 
produce a dichotomy such a.s occurs in many Cryptogams. Whether or 
not it is desirable to assume the suppression of a subtending leaf (or 
bract) is partly a matter of interpretation of Angiosperm " dichotomy." 
Since in S. Dulcarnam there is certainly a suppression of bracts (and 
bracteoles) in the inflorescence, it is probably most reasonable to assume 
a suppression of bracts in relation to all inflorescence branching. On 
the other hand, the apparent dichotomy might be due to the suppression 
of a terminal flower and the production of two lateral br.anches. This 
is less likely in S. Dulcamara. The reader is referred to Goebel, Orgarno
graphie der Pflan'Zen, i, 100 (ed. 2, 1913), for an account of dichotomous 
branching in Angiosperms. 

We are, however, here mainly interested in the inflorescence itself. 
An examination of a large number of living inflorescences from several 
English counties shows that there is considerable variation in details. 
A number of diagrams are given here to illustrate some of the varia
tions found. The commonest type, and that which may be taken as the 
standard, is shown diagrammatically in fig. A. The remaining dia
grams can best be interpreted as modifications of this standard. 

There is most often a complete absence of bracts, bracteoles, and 
leafy shoots in the inflorescence, but occasionally one or a few reduced 
leaves occur. The individual flower pedicels have at their bases, where 
they arise from the inflorescence rachis, a small surrounding " cushion" 
of tissue, often of a different colour (green like the rachis instead of 
purple like the pedicel), and causing a break in the continuity of the 
indumentum. The significance of this "cushion" can only be deter
mined by anatomical and ontogenetical investigation, but it almost gives 
the appearance of a " pushing out" of the pedicel from deeper tissues 
of the rachis. 

In September 1923 the late Miss M. C. Knowles, of the National 
Museum, Dublin, sent me material of a plant described as " a single
flowered form of Solanum Dulcamara L." The flowers and fruits of this 
material were solitary in the sense that leaves and sometimes leaf
bearing shoots intervened between one flower or fruit and the next, 
and that the flowering and fruiting branches were much elongated. 
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No reference to or description of a similar plant has been found in 
literature. The following diagram illustrates the arrangement of the 
leaves and fruits or flowers of a typical piece, not of the original speci
men but from an F, generation referred to below. For convenience of 
reference this plant and those of its descendants showing similar char
acters are referred to below as uniflora. Plants with the common ebrac
teate, ebracteolate, and nearly or quite leafless type of inflorescence are 
referred to as multiflora. 

G 
s 

s 

Ripe berries occurred on the original specimen ,and seeds from three 
of these were sown in the Herbarium Experimental Ground at Kew. A 
dozen plants were raised of which two showed clearly the uniflora char-
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acter. The remaining ten either had quite normal leafless inflorescences 
or such as showed a certain amount of " growing-out" of small vegeta
tive shoots. It was reasonably assumcd that the wniflora plants had 
been derived from selfed seeds, the others from seeds originating by 
cross-fertilisation between a 1{,niflora female and a multiflora male 
gamete. Since S. Dulcamara is normally insect-pollinated and the fruits 
received were the result of open pollination, the results were such as 
might be expected. Branches of two of the multi·flora plants correctly 
accepted as Fl individuals, as indicated by the F, ratios, had a large 
number of flowers selfed artificially. These flowers were protected from 
insect visitors by means of insectoproof muslin cages. A considerable 
number of flowers failed to set seed, either because of a certain degree 
of self-sterility or because of the somewhat unfavourable conditions un
der the cages. A sufficient number of seed-containing fruits were, how
ever, obtained to raise two F 2 families, one of which contained sufficient 
plants to give useful figures. 

The 1miflora character was invariably associated with retarded flower
ing, wniflora plants being at least two to three weeks later coming into 
flower than the multiflora plants growing with them. This was particu
larly noticeable the first year (1933) in which the F 2 families were scored. 
Since in 1933 several plants did not flower at all and in 1934 two plants 
scored in 1933 had died, the figures in the following diagrams are based 
upon two years' scorings. 

I{'1159 U X M 
I 

Fl A 
F2 9M 1U 

Further details must be given before these figures can be properly 
appreciated. The plants scored as 1miflora (U) were all clearly extreme 
forms with the flowers and fruits well separated by intercalated leaves 
or leafy shoots. The multi.,ilora (M) plants, however, were not uniform 
in inflorescence structure, but showed all grades of development of leaf
bearing shoots from none or few to very many. In K.1159, three plants, 
and in K.1l60, twenty plants were scored as showing marked" growing 
out." It was impossible to score these into classes because not only did 
different inflorescences on the same plant sometimes show different de
grees of " growing out" but there was some variation from year to year. 
Only those plants which were clear-cut uniflora for two successive sea
sons were scored under that heading. Three plants scored as u.niflora 
in 1933 were scored as multiflora showing extreme "growing out" in 
1934. A comparable fluctuation was observed,in the Fl plants. 

The uniflora plants were of slower, less robust growth, on the whole, 
especially in the earlier stages of their development. This is in agree
ment with their retarded flowering, and with the interpretation of the 
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uniflora character as a recessive. Even if the muUiflora character be 
accepted as dominant over uniflora it is evident that the dominance is 
not .always complete. This suggests the interaction of other factors
perhaps of modifying genes for which the (unknown) male parent may 
have been heterozygous. Further research on this interesting material 
might afford valuable data in relation to some of the theories discussed 
by Dr R. A. Fisher in his book The Genetical TheOTY of Natural Selection 
(Oxford, 1930). 

The published accounts of the cytology of Solanum Dulcamara (C. 
A. J argensen in J ourn'. Genetics, xix, 194, 1928, and R. de Vilmorin et 
M. Simonet in Zeit. f. Indukt. Abstamm. und Vererbungslehre Suppl" 
Bd. ii, 1521, 1928) give the haploid chromosome number as 12. There 
is considerable evidence that this is the basic number for Solanum. In 
S. nigrum haploid, diploid, triploid, and tetraploid plants have been 
proved cytologically. Unless such occur also in S. D1tlcamara, and of 
this no published evidence has been traced, the ratios given above must 
be interpreted as those of normal diploids and not as examples of the 
more complicated ratios obtained from polyploid crosses. 

One last matter remains for discussion: the light which the uniflora 
and intermediate types of inflorescence throw upon the normal multiflora 
type. The same type of apparent dichotomy is found in both, but in 
the former, instead of short leafless branches with rather crowded 
flowers, leaves with axillary buds are intercalcated between the well
spaced flowers or fruits. It seems simplest to regard any flower as one 
branch of a dichotomy, equivalent morphologically to the apparent con
tinuation which, instead of forking again almost immediately as in the 
normal inflorescence, behaves as a monopodium for some length. Thus 
the elongated apparent axis, partly leaf-bearing, partly flower-bearing, 
is composed in the uniflora plants of more or less alternating and over
lapping sympodial and monopodial segments. The morphological equi
valence of flowers and of leafy shoots is also evident in many of the 
intermediate types of inflorescence and can indeed frequently be seen 
in the ultimate branchings of ordinary multiflora plants occurring wild 
in Great Britain. Apparent examples of trichotomy can be interpreted 
either as one terminal and two lateral shoots, the latter of the same 
order, or, as seems much more likely from most of the examples ex
amined, as due to two dichotomies of which one occurs almost immedi
ately after the other. Thus the normal multiflora inflorescence is forked 
two or three (rarely more) times, the branches of these dichotomies 
being scorpio id cymes without bracts or bracteoles. 

EXPLANATION OF DIAGRAMS. 

Diagrams A to F constructed from an .analysis of inflorescences of 
Solanum Dulcamara m~l.uiflora collected from a field near Sheen Com-
mon, Surrey, 4/8/1935. . 

A. The most usual type, may be considered as a standard, with 
two apparent dichotomies. 
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B. Unusual in that one "branch" (I) of the first apparent dicho
tomy has three small leaves (1) near its upper end and that a " branch" 
(Ill) of the second apparent dichotomy shows an apparent trichotomy 
at its upper end. 

C. The first flowering "branch" (I) is on the right and a "branch" 
of the second apparent dichotomy shows a further apparent dichotomy 
(Ill and IV). 

D. A "branch" (I) of the first apparent dichotomy has a very small 
shoot (s) with much reduced leaves, in place of a flower (5). A third 
apparent dichotomy has one "branch" (Il) reduced to a solitary flower. 
This is given the ordinal value Il only because it was in advance of any 
bud on "branch" Ill. 

E. Showing an apparent trichotomy. A small bract (b) is indicated 
near the end of one "branch" (Il). 

F. A simple apparent dichotomy, not uncommon in small, few
flowered inflorescences. 

The roman figures give the general order of the main inflorescence 
"branches," as judged from the general relative stage of anthesis of 
the flowers. The arabic figures indicate the order of opening of the 
flowers on anyone" branch." 

G. Diagram of the "inflorescence" in S. Dulcamara uni/lora. The 
leaves are represented by elongated-oblong outlines, the larger with a 
longitudinal line; the fruits are represented by elliptic figures with a 
cross; the flowers or flower buds are represented by small circles. 

b = branch; p = pedicel or petiole; s = scar. 

Axillary buds occur in the axils of all the upper leaves, but are only 
shown when they are growing out into branches. 
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SOLAnUM NIGRUM L. AND ALLIES. 

C. E. BRITTON. 

Solarmm nigrum L. is one of those plants whose area of distribution 
has been profoundly enlarged by means of human activities. It is pro
bably an intruder into the floras of the t-emperate regions of the globe, 
and not a very ancient arrival into Britain. It still retains the char
acteristics of a native of warm regiOlllS, making a tardy appearance 
above the soil, to flower only when sum.mer is fully established, and it 
is still in bloom when the advent of early autumnal fr.osts proves fatal. 
Like most of the plants with which it associates, it is distinctly nitro
philous, abounding as a weed on loamy soils liberally treated with organic 
manures, especially where market-gardening is carried on, or in the 
vicinity of the same. On clay and chalk soils of the uplands, particularly 
where cereal crops are cultivated and inorganic manures used, the 
Black Nightshade ill missing oOr infrequent. On rubbish dumps it i", 
usually to be seen in pi'ofusion. Significant, as pointing to its known 
early place of growth in Europe, is that the plant is the Sola.num ho't
tense of the herboI'ists, and, in consequence, the" Garden Nightshade" 
of early native botanical authors. As a common weed, it receives little 
attention from collectors, and th~ well-marked variations that exist 
attract notice only at rare intervals. Principal variations concern 
habit, foOliage, and colour of fruit. It is chiefly the latter that has 
engaged interest in Britain, such deviations froOm the normal dark hue 
as green, yellow, yellowish-green, and red berries. Apart from varia
tions in fruit-colour, the species presents several points of interest. FoOl' 
instance, a musk-like odour has been attributed to the flowers, a char
acter that has hitherto eluded .me. Although the plant is without any 
conspicu.ous hail'S, yet the shoots are freely furnished with broad-based 
acute hairs, curved, and appressed to the surfaces of the stems and 
leayes, imparting a scabridity toO the latter. Usually the branches are 
furnished witi:t proOminent ridges which originate at each side of the 
base of the petioles, are developed downwards, finally beooming indis
tinct. These ridges are tuberculate at intervals, each tubercle being 
surmounted by lli stout hair curved at the hase, then appressed. It is 
owing toO the presence of the tubercles that the ridges are described by 
some authors as dentate. The inflorescences are extra-axillary, 8ub
umbellate, with the pedun:;le spreading or divaricate, the pedicels are 
reflexed before expansion of the flowers, afterwards becoming erect when: 
the flowers open, and are finally reflexed during the ripening of the 
fruits. 

Considerable diversity exists in the method of treatment of this 
speeies adopt-ed by native floristic authors, as may be seen in the stan
dard floras and plant lists. This may be due to inadequate knowledge 
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of the plants dealt with, for, as my own limited .observations indicate, 
f'OrIllS occur that transmit their distinguishing features whether of leaf 
or fruit, and e'-en leaf-character and fruit-character may j.ointly descend 
unchanged. The following are the forms recognised in our two plant
lists :-

London Catalogue .of British 
Plants, 11th ed. (1925). 

1424 nigrum L. 
b. ochroleucum (Ba.st.). 
c. miniatum (Beruh.). 
d. ZittoraZe Raab. 

British Plant List, 2nd ed. 
(1928). 

2 1846 nigrum L. 
(ochroZeucum Bast., p.p.). 

b. Zuteo-vire,~cens (Gmel.). 
c. humile (Be'rnh.). 
d. atriplicifoZium (Desf.) 

Dunal. 
e. prostratum F. Ger. 
f. littorale Raab. 

3 miniatum Bernh. 

Comparing these lists, it will be seen that in the London Catalogue 
S. ochroleucum Bast. appeans as a variety and that the red-fruited S. 
miniatum Bernh., treated as a species by Druce in the British Plant 
List, is alsoO relegated to the lower grade. 

The treatment of S. nigntm L. and its allies by Rouy in Fl. Fr., x, 
pp. 364-7, deserves passing notice. S. MorelZa Desv. is the name ad.opted 
to cover S. nigrum in its widest seIlJse. Under this is the sub-species 
S. nigrum (L., p.p.) Mill. with many bl3JCk-fruited varieties. 

Subordinate to this are the" races" (1) S. ochroleucum Bast., with 
four varieties marked by yellowish or greenish-yell.ow berries, and (2) 
S. alatum Mosnch, the red-fruited form. Sub-species S. luteum Mill. 
(as sp.) is the hairy plant with yellow berries that, as a "casual," is 
of very rare occurrence in Britain. The placing .of the green and 
yellowish-fruited forms in a grade equal to that assigned to S. alatum 
Moench appears justified. Rauy's arrangement is referred to hers, as 
Salmon, in his Flora of Surrey, appears to adopt the views of Rouy to 
the extent of placing Surrey records of Black Nightshade with yellow, 
bright green, or greenish-yellow berries to a var. ochroZeucum (Bast.). 
Wbilst perhaps it may be allowable to place diverse plants with vari.ous 
shadss of green and yello.w berries-to ochroleucum when that is treated 
as a species o.r semi-species, it scarcely seems legitimate to place such 
plants under a var. ochroleucum, especially a dubious 17th century re
cord of Solanum with golden berries. 

(1) BLACK-FRUITED FORMS. 

S. nigrum L., var. vulgatum Dunal in DC. Pr.odr., xiii, I, p. 50-
Branches sub-terete. Var. melanocerasum Dun., l.c. = 

S. melanocerasum Willd. Enum. Hort. Berol., p. 236 (1809)-Dis
tinguished from the preceding by the angular dentate branches. Var. 
atriplic'ifolium Dun., I.c.-Marked by t?e sinuate-angular leaves = S. 
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nigT1~rJl., var. sinuatum Druce, Rep. B.E.C., 1920, p. 33, 1921, p. 297. 
Var. prost.ratt~ F. Ger. in Magnier, Scrinia, p. 356 (1895)-Stem pros
trate, leaves small, quite entire. 

(2) GREEN, YELLOW, OR YELLOWISH-GREEN-;FRUITED FORMS. 

S. humile Bernh. in Willd., l.c.-Described as distinguished by its 
s.mall stature, diffus.e habit, lower leaves somewhat wavy entire, or with 
one or two teeth; the upper leaves entire, berries green. 

S. ochroleucUln Bast. in Desvaux Journ. de Bot., iii, p. 20 (1814)
Characterised in the work mentioned as having strigose angular dentate 
branches, leaves ovate-oblong, sinuate-angular, somewhat hairy, berries 
yel1ow-green. The author stated that the pla:ut grew about Anvers in 
the company of S. nigrum Willd., S. humile Bernh., and S. miniatum 
Wi;Jd. and that it differed from S. humile by reason of its erect stems 
two or three times taller, by the angles being well developed and den
tate, by the more e~ongated deeply sinuate leaves and especially by the 
berries being variegated with green and yellow, and not of a uniform 
yellow as in S. humile [Willdenow, however, described the berries of the 
latter as viridibus]. 

S. luteo-virescens Gme!. FI. Bad.-Alsat., 4, p. 177 (1826)-Described 
by this author as marked by the angular asperous branches, leaves ovate 
undulat€, and berries greenish-yellow. Under this name was included 
S. h~.m,ile Bernh. Gmelin stated that his plant was closely allied to 
S. luteum Mill., from which it could be distinguished by the shorter stem 
with widely-spreading branches sub-angular and asperous, leaves less 
hairy and berry watery, greenish-yellow, but not yellow. A slight musk
like odour was present. Although it remained unaltered in cultiva
tion, the suggestion was made that it was a hybrid between S. luteum 
Mill. and S. nigrum L. A variation with berries variegated yellow and 
green was referred to S. ochroleucum. The French botanist F. Gerard 
distinguished three varieties of this-a. genuinum-ripe berrie.s of a 
greenish-waxen hue, ste.m erect, leaves sub-glabrous.-b. ritrinum-ripe 
berries of a lemon colonr, stem erect, together with leaves sub-glabrous. 
-c. demissum-ripe berries fully yellow, stem prostrate or ascending, 
stems and leaves sub-glabrous. 

S. nigrum L., var. chlorocarpum Spenner Fl. Frib., iii, p. 1074 
(1829)-Simply described as having berries green when mature, S. luteo
virescens Gmel. being queried as synonymous. 

S. nigrum L., var. viride Neilreich, Fl. N.O., p. 535 (1859)-De
scribed as having berries green, becoming yellowish. 

(3) RED-FRUITED FORMS. 

S. alaturn Moench, Meth. PI., p. 476 (1794)-The author attributed 
to this rough angular, almost winged stems, leaves ovate, sinuate, sub
pilose, berries pale red. 

S. miniatum Bernh. in Willd., l.c.-Described as having branches 
strigose-pubescent, angular, dentate, leaves ovate, undulate, glabrous. 
Said to resemble S. viUosum Lam. (S. luteum Mill.), but differing in 
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branches destitute of spreading hairs and leaves glabrous or furnished 
with scattered appressed hairs and berries pale red. 

S. P'llilt-iceum Gmel. Fl. Bad.-Alsat., 4, p. 177 (1826)-Branches an
gular, asperous, leaves ovate, undulate, berries crimson. To this Gmelin 
placed S. miniatum Bernh. According to Gmelin, S. puniceum was not 
infrequent about Carlsruhe and elsewhere, in gardens, cultivated ground 
and waste places, usually occurring in the company of S. luteum and 
S. nigrum, of which he suggested it was a hybrid. He insisted that the 
berries were always crimson (semper puniceae) and not of a paler hue 
(non miniatae), hence the specific name adopted. 

S. nigrwTn L., var. rubrum (Mill.) Brand in Koch Syn. Deut. u. Schw. 
Fl., iii, p. 2008 (1907)-Characterised by red berries, and said to be a 
very rare and doubtful plant, perhaps identical with S. alatum Moench. 

I1RITISH RECORDS. 

S. nigrum L., var. vulgatum Dun.-There are specimens in herbaria 
that show the characters ascribed to this. It is, however, a form not 
hitherto encountered by me in the field.-Var melanocerasum Dun.-A 
common British form whose name does not appear in our lists. Re
corded by Druce from Oxford.-Var. atrip~icifolium Dun. = S. nigrum 
L., var. sinuatum Druce, Rep. B.E.C., 1920, p. 33; 1921, p. 297. De
scribed by Druce as " a distinct plant with the leaf-outline of miniatum 
but with black berries, which at least deserves varietal rank." Recorded 
from Bradford, Abingdon, and Thetford.-Var. pro stratum F. Ger~
Bristol, 1. M. Roper, Rep. Watson B.E.C., 1922-23, p. 219. 

S. humile Bernh.-Recorded from Tweedside near Dryburgh in 1914 .. 
S. ochroleucum Bast.-As previously mentioned, Surrey plants with 

berries yellow, bright green, or greenish-yellow have been placed to this. 
S. luteo-virescens Gmel.-Recorded from solitary localities in Berk

shire, Oxford, Kent, and Guernsey, and from the neighbourhood of 
Bournemouth. 

S. nigrum L., var. chlorocarpum Spenner-Under this unequivocal 
name a green-fruited plant has been recorded from Surrey (Rep. B.E.C., 
1930). 

S. miniatum Bernh.-As to plants with red-coloured berries, there 
are old records from Cornwall, Surrey, Kent, the Channel Isles, and a 
more recent one from Bristol. The records are meagre, and it is doubt
ful whether a red-fruited form has obtained a permanent footing in 
Britain. In Jersey the position is different, for there S. miniatum 
Bernh. seems established. 

OIlSERVATIONS ON LIVING WILD AND CULTIVATED PLANTS. 

(1) S. nigrum L.-O~:ted, Surrey. Tall, much branched, branches 
with prominent toothed ridges, leaves ovate-rhomboidal, sinuate-angular, 
light green, lamina decurrent upon the petiole, furnished on· both sur
faces with scattered acute broad-based appressed hairs; inflorescence 7c 8 
flowered, peduncle and pedicels erect in flower, peduncle divaricate in 
fruit and pedicels deflexed. Berries black, subglobose, 9 x 10 mm., 
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savour disagreeable. Hairs on stems, branches, peduncles and pedicels 
appressed. Agrees with description of var. melanocerasum Dun. 

(2) S. nigrum L., var. chlorocarp'Um Spenn.-Plants referred to this 
have been cultivated from two Surrey and one Sussex localities. From 
the last-mentioned county, Mr E. Payne sent me living plants in 1932, 
accompanied by the interesting note here reproduced. "Solanum nig
rum is one of the commonest marke-t garden weeds I know. Var. chloro
carpum, despite close observation over a wide area, I have only seen in 
one small spot, where it has been established for quite a few years. Its 
le,aves are markedly different from those of S. nigrwm, be-ing sinuo
dentate to a degree I have never observed in the latter. This feature 
constitutes the principal difference between the two plants, as it en
ables you to distinguish the- one from the other while the plant is as 
yet in flower. The fact that you can identify the plant berore the 
fruits assume their proper colour appears to me to be very significant 
and inclines one to think that var. chloTocarpum is something more 
than a colour variant of nigrum." Unfortunately, the undulate, sinu
ate-dentate type of leaf referred to does not ,always accompany green ber
ries, and examples of var. chlorocarpum from Hook and Godstone, Sur
rey were bearing plane leaves with angular serratures absent or few in 
number. The stems and branches of the Southwick specimens were fur
nished with prominent tuberculate ridges bea,ring appressed hairs. 
There was no suggestion of yellow in the green of the berries. At God
stone, Surrey, Mr A. Beadell found plants similar to those reported 
from Hook. Cultivation during successive seasons has shown that var. 
chlorocarp~~m remains unchanged. The plants raised from seed taken 
from the Southwick form were characterised by bright-green rhomboidal
ovate leaves, undulate, and as much angular-dentate as in S. miniatwm 
Bernh., inflorescence 5-7-flowered, corolla 11 mm. in diam., fruit 9x10 
mm., subglobose, with savour agreeable or nauseous. Plants derived 
from the Godstone gathering were marked by dark-green foliage, leaves 
plane, ovate-acuminate, entire, or sparingly dentate or sub-angular; 
inflorescence 4-6-flowered, corolla 14 mm., savour of fruit disagreeable. 
Although the mature berries are bright-green, eventually a slight yel
lowish tinge appears, owing to the berries becoming watery and the 
large mass of flattened yellowish seeds becoming visible beneath the 
pericarp. 

(3) S. miniat11!n1 Bernh.-The following features were presented by 
cultivated plants grown from seed of Jersey, plants. Smaller and more 
slender than any form with black or green fruit, stems and branches 
only slightly angled, angles by no means wing-like, in fact, less pro
minent than in S. nigrum, hairs on stems, branches, and leaves short, 
curved, appressed, scattered. A ispreading pubescence is by .some 
authors attributed to S. miniatum, a character not present in the Jer
sey plant. The berries differed from those of S. nigrum and var. chloro
carpllm both in size and shape. In the two forms mentioned the berries 
are globose-depressed, about 9 mm. in height and 10 mm. broad, but, 
in S. miniatum the red berries ar,e sub-globose, approaching an ovoid 
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form, being 7 mm. in height and 6 mm. broad. An unpleasant savour 
attaches to the berries. In all forms, the upper parts of the branches 
aTe clothed with sub sessile glands. Those of S. nigrum and var. 
chlorocarpum exhale the usual solanine odour when bruised, but, on 
pressure, a putrescent-like odour arises from the glands of S. miniatum. 

SYSTEMATIC ARRANGEMENT. 

Although the characters which separate the various-hued forms are 
not of outstanding importance, there is no reason to doubt that there 
are three series of true-breeding plants. It will be apparent from the 
number of described forms and from the characters depended upon, 
that identification is attended with difficulties, especially as suspicion 
may exist that certain names are synonymous. It is of interest to con
sider whether the forms with yellow or green fruit are mutants from 
black-berried plants or whether again they are fluctuations of one or 
more species or subspecies separable from S. nignLm. The former view 
appears doubtful, having regard to the recorded occurrence of "vaT. 
luteo-virescens " in as many as six localities in the Bournemouth neigh
bourhood. If all these forms are associated, it will be convenient to 
arrange them under the oldest existing name in the group. Already 
it has been mentioned that such a course was adopted by Rouy, but the 
group name fixed upon by that botanist, i.e., S. ochroleucum Bast., is 
antedated by S. humile Bernh., and, accordingly, that name is here 
employed. 

As to the red-fruited forms, bearing the names S. alatum Moench, 
S. rniniatum Bernh., and S. plLniceum Gmel., it does not appear certain 
that these are strictly synonymous, although it is usual, outside Britain, 
to regard the two latter names as equivalent to S. alatum Moench. 
Yet, the original description of the latter, and modern ,authors' de
scriptions also, indicate a plant somewhat different from S. miniatum 
Bernh. In this case it is thought better to subordinate S. miniatum 
and S. pun ice U'In as varieties under the older name S. aZatlLm Moench. 
In the list that follows, the" vaT. littorale Raab " of the London Cata
logue and Bri,tish Plant List is omitted. The inclusion of this under S. 
nigntm L. is a curious error. It finds no entry in the British Plant 
List issued in 1908, nor in the lOth ed. of The London Oatalogue of 
British Plants published in the same year. It first appears under S. 
ni,gmm L. in the 11th ed. of the London Catalogue (1925) and this error 
was reproduced in the British Plant List, ed. 2 (1928). The plant con
cerned is Solanum littorale described by Raab in Flora, ii, p. 414 (1819), 
as a new species distinguished from S. Dulcamara L. by the villous 
stems and tomentose foliage. It is synonymous with S. Dulcamara L., 
vaT. tomentusum Koch and S. Dulcamara L., vaT. villosissimum Desv. 
The trivial name refers to the locality where it w,as observed by the 
shores of Lake Leman. 

SOLANUM NIGRUM L. 
Var. vulgatum Dun. in DC. Prodr. xiii, I, p. 50 
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Var. melanoceras'lkm Dun., Le. 
Var. atriplicifoliwrn DUll., Lc. 
Var. prostTatum F. Ger. in Magnier, " Scrinia," p. 356 (1895). 

S. HUMILE Bernh. in Willd. Enum. Hort. Berol., p. 236 (1809). 
Var. typic'lkm = S. h'lkmile Bernh. (sens'lk stricto). 
Var. ochroleucwrn = S. oehrole'ueum Bast. in Desvaux Journ. Bot., 

iii, p. 20 (1814). 
Var. luteo-virescens S. luteo-vireseens Gruel. Fl. Bad.-.Als., 4, 

p. 177 (1826)-var. a. genuinum F. Ger. in Magnier, " Scrinia," 
p. 356 (1895). 

Var. citrinum = S. l'lkteo-virescens Gruel., b. citrinum F. Ger., Le. 
Var. demiss'Ulrl1 = S. luteo-virescens GrueL, c. demissum F. Ger., l.c. 
Var. chlorocarpum = S. nigrum, y chloroearpum Spenn. In. Frib., 

iii, p. 1074 (1829). 

S. ALATUM Moench Meth. Plant., p. 476 (1794). 
Var. miniatum ~ S. miniatum Bernh. in "Villd., Le. 
Var. punice'Ulrn = S. puniceum Gruel. Fl. Bad.-.Als., 4, p. 177 (1826). 
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VARIETIES OF MELAMPYRUM PRATENSE L. 

C. E. BRlTToN. 

In the course of study of the native forms of M elmnpyrum pratense 
L. it has been borne upon the writer that a revision of the varieties 
placed to this species is necessary. It is probable that there is no other 
British species which has had so many named forms ascribed to it as a 
result of examination of herbarium material apart from study of the 
living plants. No other species exemplifies to such all extent the weak
ness of the evidence afforded by non-living material. It is, I believe, 
not fully realised how inadequate herbarium specimens may be to illus
trate the characteristics of a species, for there is always present with 
the collector a tendency to secure the most striking form seen to the 
neglect of the collection of the average form. In the case of annual 
social hemi-parasitic plants, as jJ[elampyrum, some, at least, of the diver
gences seen among the communities may, with confidence, be attributed 
to differences in nutrition. Subject to unfavourable conditions, a 
plant may be more or less arrested in growth and so present the facies 
of a form otherwise ,absent. A plentiful supply of food-material may 
tend to develop characters, such as enlarged leaf-surfaces, that mark 
certain varieties. Study of the average form present would be decisive. 
It is on these lines that observation of the living plants would be likely 
to yield results of value. 

In descriptions of the varieties and forms stress may be placed upon 
the number of pairs of intercalary leaves. Evidence on this point is 
best obtained by examination of numerous individuals from the same 
colony. The results are usually of interest. Thus, in var. lanceolatum 
Spenn. the intercalary leaves may be said to be 0-1-2 pairs, but com
munities show that these figures exist in varying degrees, as in the 
following instances. The figures are arranged in the order of descend
ing frequency. (1) 1-2-0, (2) 1-0-2, (3) 1-2-0, (4) 1-2-0, (5) 0-1-2. 

In previous papers, criticisms have been passed upon certain varieties 
appearing in the British Plant List and London Oat., ed. xi, ,and in the 
writer's view, vars. palt!dosum, foliatum, and brevidentatum should not 
be employed to designate British plants, on present knowledge. It is 
not overlooked that in the first-mentioned list the various forms are 
arranged under two specific names, pratense L. and vulgatum Pers. As 
to the Lond. Oat., the method adopted is unique, and no reference a-p· 
pears in the" Explanations of the Catalogue." Under M. prate·n.~e L 
is a. pratense Beauv.-with varieties b. scotiantV1n, c. paludosUln, a. 
montantLm, and e. ericetorum; and b. vltlgat'llm Pers.-with vars. h. 
liritannicILm, c. concolor, d. laurijolimn, e. ovatwm, f. laInceolatum, g. 
hians, and h. pse1!do-si.lvaticum. It is clear that the ultimate divisions 
are not formae but varieties. In the absence of any explanation tne 
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grade of the two primary divisions is left in doubt. It is evident that in 
any new edition of the lists mentioned a drastic revision of t.ha subor
dinate forms will be necessary. The ,attempt to arrange the formB of 
the common British Cow-wheat under two species or two subspecies 
fails to give satisfaction, and it would perhaps be better if the grade 
of subspecies were extended to several of the British forms. 

Var. britannieum Beauv.-Plants so determined look by no means 
identical, and the characters ascribed to the variety present little to 
distinguish it from var. 'laneeolatum. 

Var. eommutatum Beck and sub-var. eoneolor Schonheit.-There ap
pears little to separate these as the contr,asting characters here given 
indicate. 

commutatum. 
Calyx 7 mm. long, including 

teeth, 4-5 mm. 
Corolla yellowish or whitish-yel

low. 
Lower bracts entire or sub-has

taw dentate at the base, 
upper bracts graedually be
coming palmatifid-pectinate. 

concolor. 
Calyx 5 mm. long, including teeth, 

3 mm. 
Corolla greenish-white and yellow 

or lemon-coloured: 
Lower bracts entire or only slightly 

toothed at the base, succeeding 
bracts hastate and more or less 
deeply falcate-dentate, upper
most palmatifid. 

Both are typically broad-leaved forms (ovate-lanceolate) with con
spicuous intercalary leaves (usually 3-5 pairs), and are usuaIly of robust 
growth, in consequence of which they find representation in herbaria 
by incomplete examples only, and then usually under the name of 
"var. latifoUa." The stout habit, and the presence of three or more 
pairs of intercalary leaves separate these two from allied forms. 

Var. coneolor Schonheit.-A description is given of plants found 
growing near Trotterscliffe, W. Kent, v.-c. 16, examples of which have 
been distributed through the Bot. Exchange Club (Ref. No. 4189). 
Stem stout, 2-3 mm. diam., c. 40-50 cm. in height, glabrous, apex in
clined, nodes distant (40-60-120 mm.); cauline leaves 4-5 pairs all with 
branches from the axils, lowest branches more or less arrested, branches 
at middle of stem erect or ascending, floriferous, usually branched and 
not exceeding main stem; lamina of cauline leaves oval-lanceolate, acu
minate, 70 x 15-18 mm., scabridulous, intercalary leaves 3-4 pairs, oval
lanceolate, acuminate, c. 65 x 18 mm., scabridulous, about 50 mm. 
distant. Inflorescence commencing at 8th-9th node, lower bracts similar 
to intercalary leaves, rounded and with 2 pairs of slight teeth at base, 
intermediate bracts lanceolate-hastate more dentate at base, decreasing 
in size, apical bracts palmatifid, mid-lobe largest. Flowers c. 13 mm., 
calyx-tube 2 mm. teeth 3 mm., scabridulous. 

Var. digitatum Schur, Enum. PI. Transs. (1886), p. 506, described 
by that author as having a, stout much-branched stem, branches widely 
spreading, flowers in elongated racemes, with large palmatifid bracts. 
As noted in my previous paper (Rep. B.E.C., 1935), there are not in 
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the Druce Herbarium any plants determined by Beauverd as digitatwm 
without qualifying remarks. 

Plants found growing near Shoreham, W. Kent, by Mr A. Beadell, 
have been identified as 'this variety and distributed through the Bot. 
Exchange Club, 1935. The characters of these plants are shown in the 
following description. Plant c. 40 cm., stem erect or flexuose, 3-4 mm. 
in diameter, purplish, glabrous below, goniotrichous above; nodes 30-45 
mm. distant, branches arising from axils of all cauline leaves, spreading 
or ascending, the upper equalling or exceeding main stem, and again 
branched, all flowering. Cotyledons absent at flowering time. Cauline 
leaves oval-lanceolate, acuminate, 75-85 x 15-20 mm., about 5 pairs, 
spreading, scabridulous; intercalary leaves 1-2 pairs or 0, oval-lanceo
late, acuminate, 65 x 15 mm., scabridulous. Inflorescence commencing 
at 7th node, lowest 1-2 pairs of bracts oval-lanceolate 50-80 x 20-24 mm. 
entire, reflexed or spreading, succeeding bracts oval-lanceolate, hastate 
at base, upper bracts deltoid, 12-15 x 12-18 mm., palmatifid, lobes 
linear-lanceolate, acuminate, median exceeding lateral. cal'yx pale
green, spotted with purple, tube 2 mm., lower teeth straight, 3 mm., 
upper teeth curved-erect, 3.5 mm. Corolla 16 mm., uniformly yellow 
or tube paler, lip deep yellow, tube occasionally becoming purple. A 
large robust form notable after ·the fall of the corollas for the numerous 
contiguous pairs of spreading deeply palmatifid bracts that give a bristl
ing appearance to the apices of the stem and branches. 

In Beauverd's Monograph, the name digitatum appears as a group 
name for a series of formae. These are:-

(1) f. laciniatum (Kosh. et Zing.) Beauv. = M. laciniatum Kosh. et 
Zing. in Bull. Soc. Nat. Moscow, 56 (1881), I, p. 313 = M. pratense L., 
var. laciniatum Rouy, Fl. Fr., xi, p. 125 (1909). The latter author 
distinguishes his variety as having bracts broader than in the type, 
and divided into elongated lanceolate divisions that exceed the breadth 
of the central disk, a description that would apply to the W. Kent 
plants previously described. It is, however, doubtful whether the 
plants of Western Europe will prove identical with the Russian M. 
laciniatum Kosh. et Zing. which was suggested by the authors of the 
name to be possibly a hybrid between M. pratense L. and ],1. nemorosum 
L., the latter a non-British species. 

(2) f. murWlLm l'eauv.-A plant of stony places, described as 
smaller than the preceding, with spreading, simple, or slightly com
pound branches. Not recorded for Britain. 

(3) f. ovaturn (Spenner) Beauv.-Already dealt with in Rep. B.E.C., 
1934. 

(4) f. la.nceolatu.m (Spenner) Beauv. = M. pratense L., var. lanceo
latum Bpenner Fl. Frib., ii (1826), 367. 

(5) f. extre'/1wm Westerlund. 
(6) f. divaricahLm Kernel' ex O. Dahl in Blytt's " Haandb. Norges 

Flora" (1906), p. 642. 
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Nos. (15) and (6) are plants closely related to No. (4), from which 
they are distinguished, according to Beauverd's key to the forms of 
111. pratense, by geographical distribution, lanceolatum being a plant of 
Central Europe, extremu1n and divaricatum confined to Scandinavia. 
They are mentioned here as there is reason to believe that they occur 
in Britain or are represented by closely allied forms. 

Var. lanceolatum Spenn.-This is the most frequently met with re
presentative of M. pratense L., at least in Southern Britain. It varies 
chiefly in leaf-dimensions, the extreme condition being f. laurifolium 
mihi = 11L pratense L., subsp. vulgatum (1;>ers.) Beauv., var. vulgatum 
(Pers.) Beck, sub-var. laurifoliu.m Beauv. Monogr., 483, 507. A de
scription drawn-up from plants authenticated by Beauverd, appears in 
Rep. B.E.O., 1934, p. 915. 'l'he name laurifolium was brought into 
being to designate British plants erroneously referred to var. latifolium 
Schueb. & Mart. It would be incorrect to assume that all native plants 
named by collectors·var. latifolium are identical with Beauverd's lauri
folium. Examination of herbarium material shows that any form of 
M. pratense with notably broad leaves was liable to be identified with 
var. latifolium, and most of the plants formerly so named would come 
under one or other of the forms named by Beauverd as commutat'/l,m, 
concolor, ovatum, digitatum, or lanceolatum. It is, however, with the 
last-named that plants determined by Beauverd as laurifolium are most 
closely connected. They a.ppear to be nothing more than a broad-leaved 
form of var. lanceolatum Spenner. 

In coppices recently cleared of undergrowth, plants of var. lanceo
latum may at times be seen which have developed a rather unusual 
aspect. The stem remains short with contracted internodes and numer
ous short branches spreading outwardly. This condition is probably due 
to the prevailing environmental factors, and is likely to be transient 
only, disappearing as the undergrowth is renewed. The two following 
forms have already been referred to under var. digitatum. 

M. pratense L., f. extremum Westerlund in Bot. Notis., 1904, pp. 
7-8.-Described by the author as a robust form with 3-5 pairs of ascend
ing branches often equalling the stem, bracts cuneate or abrupt at bruse, 
with 2-4 elongated slender teeth, and calyx hairy, not merely ciliate. 
Beauverd describes it as having a stem about 35 cm. in height, 3-5 pairs 
of rather broad c.auline leaves, branches arcuate, intercalary leaves 2-3 
pairs. Recorded by Westerlund from Vastergotland. Plants occur in 
Surrey closely agreeing with the above descriptions, but further study 
is necessary. 

M. pratense L., * vulgatum (Pers.), f. divaricatum (Kern. in herb.) 
Ove Dahl in Blytt Haandbog I Norges Flora (1906), p. 642, who de
scribed it as a form with very wide-spreading branches, narrow leaves, 
and entire or slightly toothed bracts. According to Beauverd's de
scription, it is about 20 cm. in height, slightly branched, branches 
divaricate, cauline leaves rather narrow (40 x 3-5 mm.), rarely 6-8 mm. 
wide, intercalary leaves 0 or 1 or 2 pairs. The cotyledons are absent 
at flowering time, the stem branched at the lower 3-4 nodes, branches 
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simple or slightly bra.nched, bracts dentate-palmatifid; inflorescence 
beginning at nodes 4th to 6th; calyx glabrous, tube short, teeth arcuate
filiform, corolla golden, about 13 mm. long. The distribution is given 
by Beauverd as Suecia and Lapponia. In Epping Forest, Essex, V.-c. 
18, the only form of M. pratense L. hitherto seen by me-and that in 
two separated localities- is one that so closely agrees with the descrip
tions of Dahl and Beauverd that I see no reason to refrain from naming 
it M. pratense L., f. divaricaturn Kern. ex Dahl, l.e. As similar plants 
may be met with elsewhere, a full description follows. Plant c. 20-30 
cm. in height. Stem 1 mm. in diam., flexuose, gla.brous, lower nodes 
10-20 mm. distant; cotyledons oblanceolate-oblong, 17 x 4 mm., per
sistent till fruiting time in small plants, deciduous earlier in larger 
plants; cauline leaves lanceolate-linear, acuminate, 60-70 x 5-8 mm., 
hispidulous, spreading, all bearing branches in axils, branches spread
ing at right angles, 28-40 cm. in length, usually with secondary branches 
spreading at a similar angle, all flowering and prostrate j intercalary 
leaves 0-1-2 pairs, resembling upper cauline leaves. Inflorescence com
mencing at 4th-6th nodes, lower pairs of bracts lanceolate-linear en
tire, 70 x 5-10 mm. (rarely 80 x 15 mm.), intermediate brads linear
lanceolate, falcate, decreasing in size, pectinate at base, teeth 2-3 pairs. 
linear-lanceolate, apical bracts linear-falcaw, smaller, basal teeth 1-2 
pairs, ascending or divergent. Flowers c. 12 mm., calyx glabrous, tube 
2 mm., teeth 3 mm., linear-setaceous, ascending corolla yellow. 
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PLANT NOTES. 

t33/1. MATTHIOLA INCANA Br. In plenty with whitish flowers on 

LcliffS above the railway near Dover; one plant with violet flowers on the 
cliffs between Dover and St Margaret's Bay, E. Kent, v.-c. 15, J. P. M. 
BRENAN. 

t70/2. Vogelia apiclJlata (Fisch., Mey., et Ave Lall.) Vierhapper in 
Oesterr. Bot. Zeitschrift, lxx, 169 (1921); Hayek, Prodr. Fl. Penins. 
Balcan., i, 484 (1925). Neslia apiculaia Fisch., Mey. et Ave Lall. III 

Ind. oct. sem. hort. Petr. (1842), p. 68. 

St philip's Marsh, Bristol, West Gloucester, v.-c. 34, June 1905, J. 
W. WHITE, vide specimens in Herb. White in Herb. Univ. Bristo~. _ 

Distribution: Mediterranean Region and the Orient. 

This species closely resembles the well-known V. panicuwta (L.) Hor
nemo of our rubbish-tips and chicken-runs, but is immediately distin
gui'shed by characters of the fruit. This, in V. apicuwta, is up to 2.8 
mm. wiq.e, and conspicuously cuspidate both at thehase (where it is dis
tinctly narrowed) and at the apex beneath the style, while definite longi
tudinal ribs tend to form amongst the reticulation of the surface. In 
V. paniculata, on the other hand, the fruit is up to 2.5 mm. wide, and 
rounded or rounded-truncate at both ends, with only a very minute 
apiculus beneath the style, while the reticulation of the surface does not 
form longitudinal ribs. The fruits of V. apic'ulata are also regarded as 
more compressed and sublenticular than those of V. 'JXLfJbiculata which 
are described as subglobose, and they tend to be as long as broad, where
as those of V. paniculata are broader than long. V. apiculata is de
finitely Mediterranean in distribution, whereas V. paniculata is more a 
plant of Central Europe and the North Temperate Regions. The species 
are so alike that all British botanists should examine their material 
closely. Present evidence suggests that V. apiculata, in spite of its 
Mediterranean origin, is the rarer of the two as an adventive, since all 
the British sheets at Kew, and all the other Bristol specimens which 
have been examined, are to be referred to V. panicuwta. The Kew 
material of Vogelia. has recently been carefully sorted and re-arranged 
by Dr W. B. TurrilI, and it is remarkable to see how few authors and 
collectors have succeeded in recognising V. apiculata., although it has 
occasionally been segregated under other, later, names such as Neslia 
thracica Velenovsky, N. hispa.nica Porta, or Vogelia. paniculata., var. 
thracica (Vel.) BorilIn.-C. I. and N. Y. SANDWITH. 

80/2. RAPHANus MARITIMUS Sm. Southwick, W. Sussex, V.-C. 13. 
Specimens of a very abnormal plant have been sent to Kew, who report 
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as follows: -" The specimen enclosed was an interesting example of R. 
maritimus, showing virescence and partial phyllody of the flowers, that 
is, the normal flower parts are replaced by green organs partially simu
lating much reduced foliage leaves. ""Ve have no record of a similar 
abnormality in this species, though there are several records published 
of parallel abnormalities in at least one other species of the genus. 
These phyllomorphic flowers, as well as occurring at the usual intervals 
in the raceme, were also on other stems crowded together in dense heads, 
and in a manner quite foreign to the usual growth of the plant." 
L. A. W. BURDER. 

t467/3b. ANAGALLIS FOE MINA Mill., var. Allionii Rouy Fl. Fr., x, 181, 
1908. Splott, Glamorgan, v.-c. 41, E. VAOHELL. This has verticillate 
leaves in whorls of threes. 

558/. THE COLLECTION OF MINTS. The writer has recently sent 
some specimens of Mints to Herr R. Trautmann of Budapest, in the hope 
of clearing up the uncertainty attaching to the identification of Mentha 
nemorosa Willd. Herr Trautmann has very kindly sent a drawing show
ing the important characters of the plant upon which he relies, and also 
actual portions of a specimen. In. the course of his accompanying letter 
he makes some remarks upon the collection of specimens which it seems 
desirable to bring to the notice of field botanists. The following is a 
free translation: 

" With reference to my help in the elucidation of the British Mints, 
my humble powers are at your disposal, but I must have for examination 
complete and ample material, for in the case of so critical a genus, little 
can be done with single specimens when the Mint-flora of the region has 
not yet been worked out. The plants colleeted must be as complete as 
possible, showing clearly the middle stem-leaves and the terminal inflor
escence; otherwise they cannot be determined. 

" You could render a great service to science, if you would make a 
collection of the wild Mints of the British Isles. For this purpose, it is 
less useful to collect single specimens from numerous localities, than to 
procure a full supply of examples from a few areas which are rich in 
Mints. I have obtained the best results by collecting some hundreds of 
specimens from an area of at most 4 or 5 square miles; in this way one 
can get the best idea of the prevailing types, and determine the hybrids; 
while a few single specimens from such an area often allow of no certain 
determination. 

" In the preparation of specimens, the only care to be taken is to see 
that measurements of the stem-leaves can be made; the 'setting of the 
leaves should not be altered, as it is often characteristic of a variety; 
while curved and longitudinally-folded leaves should not be flattened out. 
In short, the natural habit of the plant should be preserved as far as 
possible. The gumming-down of specimens renders the task of determin
ation much more difficult, and is superfluous in private herbaria. 
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" If I am to be of any assistance to you in the working out of the 
British Mints, I must have a plentiful, well prepared collection in ac
cordance with the above directions. so that I may be able to get a suffi
cient knowledge of the English Mint-flora, of which at present I know 
little. Existing herbarium material would not be of much use, as most 
botanists, not realising the rules which are made necessary by the critical 
nature of the genus, only collected Mints casually and often imperfect 
specimens thereof; so that even the largest herbaria give no certain view 
of the Mint-flora of individual regions. The English Mints must be 
newly and abundantly collected, if they are to be worked out with cer
tainty." 

Well, I am doing my best. Herr Trautmann is certainly right about 
the importance of collecting "populations" rather than outstanding 
specimens. He himself is faced with the fact that Hungary contains 
hundreds of M. lrmgifolia forms, which hybridise freely; by getting all 
the forms from a small area, he feels that he can distinguish what he 
calls the" types" from their hybrids. As he already recognises 30 or 
40 " types," he has his work cut out. 

A. L. STILL. 

558J4d. NEW AND INTERESTING MINTS. Mentha viridis, var. rugosa 
Gadeceau. ]J1. amaurophylla Timb., var. f3 rugosa Rouy. In early 
September of 1934, I came across a Mint at Grafham, Surrey, which I 
took to be a form of M. cordifolia Opiz (M. spicata X rotundifolia). 
Specimens were distributed by Mr E. C. Wallace, and came to Mr J. 
Fraser for comment. In his opinion the plant was M. cordifolia, and he 
suggested that it was near his variety dourensis. With this view I could 
not agree; the characteristic feature of var. douTensis is the long, slen
der spike; the spikes of the Grafham plant are short and stout. There 
are also differences in leaf-shape and stature. While looking through 
the Mints in Gadeceau's Hbm. at the British Museum, I found sheets 
of a Mint which correspond very closely with the Grafham plant, labelled 
as above. These were, with one exception, cultivated specimens, so I 
collected cuttings in early summer this year ,and grew them in my garden, 
in good clay-loam. In this way I was able to get specimens with good 
lower leaves, and these correspond even better with Gadeceau's sheets 
than the wild plant. There are small differences, but these are less than 
may be seen in specimens of, say, M. spicata, from different stations; 
and, in fact, less than those between the wild and garden specimens. 
The spikes of Gadeceau's plant are slightly longer than those of the 
Grafham plant, and the whole plant a little more compact with shorter 
foot-stalks to the lateral spikes. While these differences are not, in my 
opinion, important enough to invalidate the identification, they have 
perhaps some value when considering the possible origins of the colony. 
Last year, there was a single flowering spike of M. alopec1~roides Hull in 
the middle of the very diffuse group of M. amaurophylla, var. TUgosa; 
this year I could see no trace of it. The two Mints have some points of 
resemblance, but the latter is subglabrous. The likeness was observed 
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by Rouy, who gives a number of characters by which the two plants can 
be distinguished; he refers, of course, to the typical plant which has 
downy leaves and not to the variety; but the likeness is still there, and 
was noticed by several botanists when examining my specimens. Their 
opinions can be referred to in the Exchange Report of the B.E.C., 1934. 
Mr Pugsley saw the plant at Grafham in August this year and expressed 
the opinion that it could well be a hybrid between M. spicata and M. 
alopecuroides. That it should be an importation seems improbable; its 
distribution in France is very local, and I have not seen any specimens 
other than Gadeceau's in either British or foreign collections. It is a 
vigorous grower and spreads even more than M. alopecuroides, a fact 
which points rather to a hybrid than to a sport. It grows among 
brambles at Grafham, and reaches in some cases some 5 feet in height. 
In the garden under open conditions it grows well over 3 feet; the usual 
forms of M. cordifolia Opiz do not attain nearly this height. There can 
be no doubt that M. spicata and M. rotwndifolia are concerned in its 
parentage. The scent is that of M. spicata, somewhat coarse. The 
stamens are strongly exserted. Flowers purple. 

Gadeceau gives the following description:-" M. viridis L., 1. var. 
rugosa. Stem glabrous; leaves oval-elliptic, 25 to 40 mm. long, ending 
in an acute point, simply serrate, with unequal convergent teeth, 
wrinkled-rugose, deep green, glabrous above, slightly pubescent on the 
veins below, sessile or sub-sessile, with cordate base; spikes several at the 
summit of the stem, lanceoiate, with compact whorls, the lower only 
spaced; calyx teeth lanceolate subulate, slightly ciliate; bracts linear 
lanceolate; appears to be fertile. Cultivated at Piriac (Loire Inf.) and 
the neighbouring villages as a seasoning for Limpets under the name of 
'Limpet Mint.' Rouy (Fl. de France) connects my plant with M. 
arnaurophylla Timb. as var. rugosa. My plant has not small, but cor
date leaves. But the suspicion of hybridisation between M. viridis and 
M. rotundifolia seems to me plausible enough." 

This description could not be bettered for the Grafham Mint. In 
the garden the leaves measured as much as 10 cm. in length. 

A. L. STILL. 

558/4e. MENTHA SPICATA Huds. Coldharbour Common, Surrey. In 
the Distributor's Report, 1934, this plant is mentioned as being contri
buted by Mr E. C. Wallace. Mr Fraser says, "The height of the stems 
and the narrowness of the leaves are notable, and I hope Mr Wallace 
will give an opinion as to any local causes that may have contributed 
to these excellent results." 

This plant is in my opinion M. spicata, var. angustifolia Lej. = M. 
Le/euneana Opiz and M. spicata Huds., var. stenophyllon Top. 

In the same Report, Mr J. E. Lousley, speaking of his M. longi
folia Huds., var. pulverulenta Strail, says, "The only other British 
station known to me is Tadworth, Surrey," etc., etc. In my view, these 
two plants are not identical. Among the forms of M. longifolia de
scribed hy Topitz, the nearest to M. pulverulenta Strail seems to be 
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]}f. longijolia, var. recta (D.D.) Top., while the Tadworth plant has nar
rower leaves and is very near 31. Dossiniana (D.D.), which Topitz puts 
(p.p.) under var. jurana (D.D.) Eq. I have seen sheets of ]}f. Dossiniana 
and they agree well with the Tadworth Mint, of which I have another 
specimen from a local garden. According to Topitz, the same variety 
can occur either in the green or pulverulent state, even in the· same 
colony. 

In Rep. B.E.C., 1932 (Plant Notes), Mr F'raser described a plant 
collected by Miss E. S. Todd at Sebergham, Cumberland, as a new 
variety under the name of 31. rubra Srn., var. Toddiana Fraser. Sub
sequently he identmed ,a Mint from Tresamble, W. Cornwall as the same 
variety. I had occasion to examine the specimens of these plants in 
Mr Fraser's Rbm. at Kew, and have regretfully to pronounce them to 
be both M. piperita, with the typical scent. I called Dr Turrill into 
consultation, and he agreed. In fact, the Sebergham plant is the exact 
double of a specimen of M. piperita collected in N. Aberdeen by Mr 
Fraser himself; the Cornish plant is a slightly different variety, but 
both, I think, could go under officinali,s Sole. If a further differentia
tion is required the Sebergham plant could be called var. poicila Top., on 
account of its broader leaves. Topitz would, I think, include var. S1lb
cordata Fraser, with leaves rounded at the base, in the same variety. 

A. L. STILL. 

558/7x4. MENTHA AQUATICA L. X M. SPICATA Ruds. The only 
Mints which are generally accepted as arising from this cross are the 
various forms of M. piperita L. From M. aquatica, are derived the long 
petioles and habit of branching, and from M. spicata the spicate inflor
escence ,and generally glabrous condition, and, presumably, the charac
teristic aroma. In addition to these forms, Topitz includes M. citra.ta 
Ehrh. as a variety. Several forms of Mint have recently come to my 
notice, which suggest that they are of the same parentage. To call 
them varieties (or forms) of M. pip'erita would probably lead to much 
misunderstanding, as this name has for so long been associated with 
Mints of a very special ·character. If, on consideratio,n, the forms I 
shall mention are accepted as the same hybrid, they could be included 
with the Peppermints under some general name, such as, e.g. M. 
aro))wtica, in the same way as the M. longifolia x M. aquatica hybrids 
have been grouped under 31. d1lmetonl1n Schultes. Most of the forms 
are rare, and I have not been fortunate enough to see all of them fresh; 
and under present conditions they remain as individual "problems." 

1. M. citrata Ehrh. I think the inclusion of this is justifiable. It 
is usually almost completely glabrous, and the heads are less definite 
than in M. aquatica. The peculiar scent of bergamot is not confined to 
the true plants, as has been noted before. I think even Sole must have 
been confused about this, as he makes a statement in his well-known 
work that" M. odorata flowers at the end of July." M. citrata is one 
of the latest Mints to flower, not being at its best till well into Septem
ber, like most of the Peppermints. Ris figure is quite correct for M. 
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citrata Ehrh. Possibly he had more than one form among his M. 
odorata. Certainly M. citrata lies very close to M. aquatica; the next 
form to be mentioned shows ,a further departure from this parent. 

2. In" plant Notes," B.E.C. Rep., 1922, Dr Druce speaks of a 
specimen in his collection, gathered in 1843 by W. H. Coleman at Roy
don, Herts, and labelled M. citrata Ehrh. Mr Fraser saw this speci
men and thought it might be a hybrid, M. citrata x M. rubra Srn. I 
do not think it has been referred to since. T collected this plant on 
August 29th and September 29th, 1935, so it is a late-flowering form. 
In appearance it is a glabrous M. aquatica, with the characteristic odour 
of the species; but the inflorescence is a spike, varying in length, and 
more or less spaced below, as in M. piperita. The flowers'suggest M. 
rubra Srn., but there is no indication of M. aTvensis. The uppermost 
pair of leaves, subtending the first pair of floral cymes, is large. One 
stem bore an unusual inflorescence, this being branched, and strongly 
suggesting a rather poor specimen of M. piperita. It seems quite rea
sonable to suppose that this plant is a form of M. aquatica x M. spicata, 
of the same order as M. cit7'ata Ehrh. Both the supposed parents grow 
fairly near, but I saw no M. rtbbra Sm. I have the plant under cultiva
tion. It is almost entirely glabrous, even to the calyx teeth. 

3. Mr N. D. Simpson and I collected a Mint by the Avon above 
Aveton Gifford, S. Devon, in August 1935. The leaves were elliptic, 
tapering to both ends, coarsely serrate, subglabrous, with long petioles. 
The inflorescence was sub-spicate, stout and blunt; calyx tubular, glab
rous with a few hairs on the calyx teeth. There is a look of M. piperita 
about it, but it is less freely branched than is usual in that form and 
the scent is not typical, but more like that of M. gentilis. It is more 
of an intermediate in appearance _than the forms previously referred 
to, and I cannot suggest any other parentage than the one we are con
sidering. The accompanying Mints, which were not very near, were 
M. aquatica, M. rotundi.joUa, M. verticillata, and two forms of M. 
gentilis, both with incl~ded stamens. 'l'hi,s character renders it unlikely 
that this last Mint is concerned directly; but the presence of M. gentilis 
goes to show that there must be, or have been, some 111{. spica,ta not too 
far off. There are houses within bee-range. 

4. Mr G. M. Ash sent me for inspection a Mint from Bedwyn 
Brailes, Wilts, which had been shown to Dr Druce. His report was that 
it had the facies of M. piperita, but was too hairy for this and smelt 
like 111{. spicata. I told Mr Ash that so far as r could see it was an 
aberrant M. piperita; that is to say a hybrid of M. aquatica x M. 
spicata which had not the peppermint .odour. r have not, so far, seen 
the fresh plant. 

5. Dr Druce collected specimens from several localities in Scotland 
which he called M. Fraseri, and suggested that they were hybrids be
tween M. aquatica and M. piperita. He says that they have leaves of 
varying degrees of hairiness, and less elegant in shape than those of 
M. piperita. If his view is correct these plants would come within the 
limits of the hybrid we are considering (Rep., 1927, p. 315). 
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6. In" Mentliae Britannicae," Mr Fraser suggests that M. crispa 
J,. may be the same hybrid (M. spicata X M. fLqufLtica). The peculiar 
laciniate form of the leaves is found in more than one species. M. un
dUlatfL K., a longifolia form, shows this character, and also M. spicata, 
var. lacerata (Op.) Fraser. Topitz puts M. crispa L. as a var. of ]JI. 
aquaticfL; I have seen a capitate form in the Brit. Mus. Hbm., which 
would justify this opinion; and also a verticillate form. Whether our 
plant from W ooler and elsewhere is the same as Topitz's plant is uncer
tain; the specimens I have seen dry are shortly spicate, or apparently 
so. Not having seen the'plant fresh, I cannot express any opinion; the 
odour should give a good idea of the presence or absence of M. spicata. 

The French botanist, Lloyd, attempted to cross these two species, and 
raised a number of seedlings. Some of these are to be seen among 
Gadeceau's Mints in the Brit. Mus. They are very varied in appear
ance, and in some cases the origin would hardly be guessed. So far as I 
remember, none of them are obviously Peppermint. In most, if not all, 
cases the seed-parent was M. spicata; but, unfortunately, Lloyd grew 
many kinds of Mints, and, judging from comments by contemporaries 
on the sheets, he was not very critical in his experiments; the pollen 
parentage is therefore not too certain. 

A. L. STILL. 

558/l0j. MENTHA GENTILIS L., var. Vesana Lej. & Court. In South 
'Wales last year I found a form of JJI. gentilis L., which differed a good 
deal from the plants which occur in Surrey and the eastern counties. 
On comparison I came to the conclusion that it was the same form which 
F. H. Davey and others collected in Cornwall, and which the late 
Arthur Bennett identified as M. gentilis, var. Paw,iana F. Schultz. 
These Mints are much too hairy-ta-agree with Schultz's description of 
his variety, which is said to be subglabrous; nor do they much resemhle 
his type-sheets at Kew and S. Kensington. From the description given 
in Strail's "Classification," I had suspected that they might be var. 
Vesana of Lejeune and Courtois, which Strail identifies with M. Crepini
ana (Dur.) and M. postelbergensis (Opiz). In Gadeceau's collection at 
S. Kensington there are sheets of M. gentilis, var. Vesana L. et C., whieh 
agree so closely with my plant from S. Wales that I have no doubt that 
this and the Cornish plants are to be placed under this variety or 
"form." Topitz (Bot. Gent. Blatt., 1913) includes this in var. stricta 
(Beck.). 

A. L. STILL. 

730/1e. ALISMA RANUNCULOIDES L., var. novo angustissima E. 
Vachell. Planta erecta nana. Folia omnia angustissime lanceolata 
petiolata. Laminae ca. 1-2 mm. latae, 15-20 mm. longae. (Folia prim
aria submersa linearia). Scapus 3-8 cm. longus, pedicelli 15-20 mm. 
longi. Carpelli obovati costati. Semina obovata atra. Typus in Herb. 
Mus. Brit. Kenfig Pool, Glamorgan, 7/8/1935. 

The above description was drawn up from 30 plants deposited in the 
British Museum. They are never stoloniferous and very uniform in 
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leaf-width, the ~aximum width of the laminae being usually 1.0-1.5 mm. 
Abundant fruits are produced, distinctly tapering below and never 
sterile. According to Mr W. H. Pearsall no similar form has hitherto 

• been described. Most of the following are merely ecological states: var. 
natans Gluck, all leaves floating, plant nearly always sterile; var. 
zoste1-ifoUus Fries, all leaves submerged, plant usually sterile; var. 
terrestris Gluck is a sub-terrestrial form with a rosette of aerial leaves. 
The var. repens (Davies) is always stoloniferous. 

The plants grow abundantly in damp slacks on the Kenfig dunes and 
in small patches of water near Kenfig l?ool in both of which situations 
the water-level varies considerably from year to year and even during 
different seasons of the same year. For this reason the same area which 
at one period of the year may be covered with lagoons full of the sub
merged forms of Potamogeton gramineus, Apium inundatum, Polygonum 
amphibium and Ranunculus peltatus may, when visited a few months 
later, be perfectly dry, and its exposed surface covered with the ter
restrial forms of the same species. The water of Kenfig Pool is fresh, 
not brackish, and a certain amount of lime is present in the sand of 
the neighbouring dunes. This accounts for the abundance of Hutchinsia 
petraea on them. 

E. VACHELL. 

737/9x2. P. GRAMINEUS L. X POLYGONIFOLIUS Pourr. (P. SEEMENII 
Asch. et Graeb. Syn. Mitteleur. FL, i, 1897, 335, var. LANCEOLATIFOLIUS 
(Tis.) Hagstr.). 

This very rare hybrid has only once been previously recorded from 
the British Isles-see RE-G. 1922 Rep., 631-2 (1923)-but recently Dr 
W. A. Sledge has sent me specimens gathered by him at Ballymalis, 
Co. Kerry, in August 1935. This station must be near that from which 
Dr Druce and Mrs Wedgwood collected the hybrid in 1921. It is ex
tremely rare, even in Sweden, and as it is very similar to P. gramineus 
L., var. grarninifolius (Fries) may be easily overlooked. It is, however, 
quite distinct and affords indubitable evidence of the influence of P. 
polygonifolius. The following description has been dr,awn up from the 
British plants collected by Dr G. C. Druce and Mrs Wedgwood, those 
of Dr W. A. Sledge and the scanty descriptions of Swedish material 
given by Dr Tiselius and Dr J. O. Hagstrom. 

xP. SEEMENII Asch. et Graeb. Stem elongated, branched, internodes 
fairly long-the lower and median ca. 8-10 cm.-with the habit of P. 
graminifolius Fries. Submerged leaves linear-lanceolate or broadly 
lanceolate, very gradually tapering from a rounded semi-amplexicaul 
base to an acute apex which is equally attenuate or shortly acuminate. 
Sometimes the base is. tapering (lanceolate) and more or less decurrent, 
and occasionally the leaves are shortly but distinctly petiolate (up to 
7 mm.). (This last character does not occur in P. gramineus).· The 
majority are 7-veined, the midrib is broad, conspicuous and reticulate. 
The venation is very variable, even in the same leaf. The margins are 
generally entire but in many leaves they show very few and exceedingly 
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minute and irregular denticulations. In a few of the younger leaves of 
one of Dr Druce's specimens CW.880) these are q'u,ite numerous and well
m,arked near the apex. As a rule the leaves are long (to 10 cm. x 1 cm.), 
thin in texture, dark green. 

The floating leaves are coriaceous, very uniform in shape, elliptic to 
elliptic-lanceolate, equally tapering to each end and very longly petiolate 
(5 cm.). Lamina ca. 6.0 cm. x 1.5 cm. The apex' is acuminate. A few 
of the leaves show an asymmetric base-one margin being distinctly 
more curved than the other. (This character is frequently found in the 
fruit-s of hybrid Carices). The size varies between 5.0 x 1.0 cm .. and 
6.5 X 1.5 cm. The flowers are normally sterile, the peduncle swollen 
and the spike ± 17 mm. long. in those seen. 

It has been thought that specimens collected by W. H. Beeby from 
Brousta Loch, Shetland, and described in his paper on the Flora of 
Shetland (Scottish Na,itLralist, January 1891) may have been the hybrid, 
P. Seemenii, as they.are labelled "P. polygonifolius x heterophyllus" 
by the collector. They are now in Hb. Beeby (No. 1077) at the South 
London Botanical Institute, and were kindly sent me for examination. 
They afford not the slightest evidence of the influence of P. gramineus, 
and I have no hesitation in referring them to P. polygonifoli1Ls. Similar 
plants collected by R. W. Scully in the Long Range, Killarney, 1888, 
and mentioned in the Journ. Rot., April 1890, are now in Hb. A. Ben
nett at the British Museum. I have carefully examined them and con
sider them to be unquestionably P. polygonifolius. Both Beeby's and 
Scully's plants possess a somewlult cancellate venation which is a quite 
normal character in the leaves of P. polygonifolius from deep peaty 
water. P. Seemenii should be looked for where a tributary stream of 
such turbid water enters the clearer water of river or lake in which 
P. gramineus flourishes. 

W. H. PEARSALL. 

737/23. POTAMOGETON PUSILLUS L. An unusual form of this species 
was collected by Dr Geo. Taylor at Yetholm, Roxburgh, on July 8, 1935. 
It differs from any British form of this species hitherto described in its 
long, very gradually tapering and very acute leaves and in the exception
ally strong development of its lacunar system. Tt bears a superficial re
semblance to P. pusinus L., var. lacunatus (Hagstrom) Fernald, de
scribed and figured in "The Linear-leaved North American Species of 
Potamogeton" (Memoirs of the Gray Herbarium, Ill, 85, and Plates, 18, 
30 and 35). In that variety, however, the entire space between the midrib 
and the lateral nerves is usually filled with bands of lacunae. When P. 
pusi1l1,s produces longer leaves they tend to taper more gradually to the 
apex but no British specimens I have seen show this tendency-or the 
strong bands of lacunae-in so marked a degree as do these plants. The 
stem is filiform, much compressed, the internodes are long-up to 9 cm.
and the sheets show only the immature peduncle (.'5 mm). In the absence 
of fruit I should refer these plants to P. pusillus L., var. Berchtoldi (Fieb.) 
Asch. et Graeb. Syn. Mitteleurop. Fl., 1897, 345 (P. Berchtoldi Fieber 
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Pot. Bohm., 1838, 40-41, pro parte). It is generally agreed that Fieber's 
P. BerchtoLdi includes forms of P. pusillus, hybrids of that species with 
P. J!'riesii and-according to some French authors-hybrids of P. obtusi
folius and P. trichoides. However, the p-usillus forms have been separ
ated under the above varietal name by Ascherson and Graebner and, 
pending subsequent emendation, should retain it. 

W. H. PEARSALL. 

737/29. P. INTERRUPTUS Kitaibel. It cannot be too often affirmed 
that this is not a separate species but merely a form of P. pectinatus L. 
Judging by the number of enquiries as to its characters and status it 
may be well to again set out its essential distinctions. According to the 
original description in Schultes, Oesterreichs J!'Lora, 1814, 328, a plant 
with rather broad and elongated leaves and conspicuously interrupted 
spikes was meant--" Die Blumen in entfernt stehenden Querlen "-the 
whorls of flowers being distant. This character is further implied by the 
choice of the name interruptus-otherwise unintelligible. Ascherson 
(J!'l. Prov. Brand., 1864, 666) seems to have been the first to see that its 
characterlS were those of P. pectinatus and reduced it to a variety of 
this specie-s-P. pectinatus, b. interruptus (Kit.) Ascherson. Since that 
date the majority of European authorities have retained it as such. In 
1851, Babington established his P. /labellatus, which is now by common 
consent considered to be synonymous with P. interruptus Kit. In 
Hooker and Arnott, 1855, 479, we read "Mr Babington says of his 
P. /labellatus that the principal difference is in the earlier leaves, but 
that when in fruit it is very difficult to distinguish it from P. pectina
tus." This was written 80 years ago, and during that period our know
ledge of this genus has enormously increased, especially through the 
splendid work of the Swedish botanists Dr G. Tiselius and Dr J. O. 
Hagstrom. Examination of herbarium specimens of P. /labellatus, so 
labelled by Babington himself, shows conclusively that it is a form of 
P. peciinatus. 

Respecting the fruits of this species there i,s the widest divergence of 
opinion in the literature. They are stated to be " Keeled on the dorsal 
margin" by Chamisso, E. Fries, Gussone, and others. On the con
trary, Grenier, Marsson, Morong, Kihlman; and Vuyck describe them as 
being" without keel." Hagstrom, however, states (Crit. Res., 1916, 41) 
"The cover of the putamen is always rounded without -keel, and the 
flesh also has the same curvature, but in the dried state false keels are 
often formed, both dorsally and laterally." In any case it is, in my 
judgment, impossible to separate normal P. pectinatus from the f. inter
r1Lptus by the character of the fruits alone. The basal stem-leaves of 
each are, however, much more reliable for diagnostic purposes; in both 
cases they are -obtuse, but those of pectinatus are usually much nar
rower than those of i.nterruptus and also more early deciduous. It is, 
perhaps, unfortunate that in Fitch and Smith (968) and Fryer (Pot.,. 
Brit. Isles, PI. 57) only the upper part of the stem of P. pectinatus is 
figured, all the leaves being apparently alike in form-there is no inset 
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showing the very different obtuse basal stem leaves. On the other 
hand the figures of interruptus in both Fryer (PI. 59) and Butcher (393) 
show separately the broad and obtuse basal leaves. The inference often 
drawn from these figures is that only interruptus possesses these leaves, 
which, ~of course, is not the case. 

P. pectina,tus has been described in my paper, B.E.C. 1930 Rep., 
408-410 (1931), and under the var. diffusus Hagstrom is given f. inter
ruptus (Kit.) Asch. That is the correct status of this plant, all its 
essential characters being those of P. pectinatus. This species has a 
world-wide distribution much more extensive than that of any other 
species of the genus and is extremely variable. The f. 'interruptus is 
chiefly found in streams with a strong current and its lengthened stem, 
longer upper lnternodes and leaves are the results of this. Its broad 
basal stem-leaves differ only from those of normal British forms of P. 
pectinatu.s in being wider and more persistent-often remaining green 
through the winter-whereas those of most other forms are early decidu
ous and therefore seldom seen. The characters to be looked for in f. 
interruptus are: -1. Distinctly well-interrupted spikes of large fruits. 
2. An elongated stem, much branched, with long upper internodes (ca. 
5 cm.) and lower longer. 3. Basal stem-leaves very broad and obtuse, 
upper stem-leaves long but narrower, branch-leaves very narrow. 4. 
Sheaths rather long. W. H. PEARSALL. 

753 f 46d. CAREX ACUTA L., var. GRACILESCENS Almq. This name was 
introduced to British botanists by Ar. Bennett, who added it to the 8th 
edition of the London Oatalogue in 1886 (p. 33, No. 1582d; also ed. 9, 
41, No. 1682d; 1895). He attributed the name to Almquist but neither" 
Kiikenthal, Salmon (Journ. Bot., 1931, 234) nor I can find that Almquist 
ever published it. Krok (Bib~iotheca Botanica Suecana, 1925) gives a 
list of Almquist's publications dealing with Oarex, but I cannot find the 
name in any of these papers. It must therefore be assumed that Almquist 
merely suggested the name for the British plant submitted to him by 
Ar. Bennett, as mentioned by Bennett in 1915 (B.E.C. 1914 Rep., 170: 
" Agrees very closely with the Cambridgeshire specimens so named for 
me by Dr Almquist "). Evidently Bennett used some Cambridgeshire 
specimen as a working type:, but unfortunately this specimen was not 
found by me when Herb. Bennett was examined, nor was it in Herb. 
C. E. Salmon, to which some of Bennett's specimens had been removed. 

So far, therefore, the name has been a "nomen nudum," and in
valid. Unfortunately it did not remain so, for in 1892 (B.E.C. 1891 Rep., 
348) Bennett comments as follows on specimens sent in by A. Ley as 
O. aquatilis, var. Watsoni, from near Bala Lake, Merioneth, 10th July 
1891 : -" Leaves with revolute margins, a few of the female spikes with 
male flowers, stem triquetrous, upper part rough, fruits unripe, but with 
indications of veining, which would become more apparent as it ripened; 
with these characters one can but refer it to O. aC11,tn L .. var. !7raciles
cens Almq." All except the first of these charact-ers are those used to 
separate C. acuta from C. aquatilis, and this character of leaves with 
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revolute margins defines the variety. But again there is no specimen in 
Herb. Bennett (or Herb. S.almon) and I therefore would ask anyone to 
whom they may have been loaned to return them to the Herbarium of 
the British Museum, where they should be found. 

Unless Bennett published the name ,with description before 1892-
and I can find no such publication-this description of the Bala plant 
must count as the first valid publication. This is unfortunate since the 
type must then be the Bala plant and not the Cambridgeshire plant as 
intended and used by Bennett. It would probably be better to treat 
the name as nomen dubium until Bennett's specimens have been found, 
when a decision can be made which will not be liable to reversal. 

.A. J. WILMOTT. 
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REVIEWS. 

ORCHIS LATIFOLIA L. In a contribution to the Journal of the Linnewn 
Society, January 1935, entitled" On Some Marsh Orchids," Mr H. W. 
PugsIey has challenged the accepted interpretation of O. latifolia L. and 
O. incarnata L., and has revised the European plants of this group. 
Pugsley's thesis is (1) that O. latifolia L. is the plant known in recent 
years as O. incarnata L., (2) that there is no evidence that Linnaeus ever 
saw a living Marsh Orchis with spotted leaves, and (3) that O. inca,rnata 
L. was described from a pink form of O. sam,bucina L. .As to these pro
positions it may be said that there is ample justification for (1), but that 
(2) and (3) are not quite so certain. Of course (1) is the point that 
matters. 

Pugsley gives a full and careful account of the pre-Linneall work 
done on the Palmate Orchids, and then, in complete detail, their descrip
tions and synonyms in all the publications of Linnaeus including these 
plants, namely, H(lTt,us Oliffortianus (1737), Species Orchidum (1740), 
[I'lora Suecica (1745), Species Plantarum (1753), Flora Suecica (1755), 
Species Plantarltm (1763), with later MS. notes on an interleaved copy, 
and the Mantissa (1771). Of these, the important works are Sp. PI. 
(1753) and Fl. S1tec. (1755), in which last O. incarnata was first described. 

For the purpose of clearness, let us call "X" the orchids which are 
generally known as O. incwr'llata L., with narrow cucullate leaves, un
spotted, very hollow stems, and small flowers with the side-lobes of the 
lips reflexed, and "Y" the plants usually named O. latifolia L., with 
uwally more lanceolate, flatter, spotted leaves, less hollow stems, and 
larger flowers with flatter lips, side-lobes not re flexed, and a strong 
pattern of double lines. 

In Sp. PI. (1753) the description of O. latifolia is, "Orchis bulbis 
subpalmatis rectis, nectarii cornu conico, labio trilobo lateribus reflexo, 
bracteis flore longioribus." Here nothing is said about spotted or un
spotted leaves, but the reference to the reflexed side-lobes of the lips 
points to "X." The synonyms can mostly be identified as "X," 
though Bauhin Pin., 85, is a plant with long spurs, Vaillant, Paris, 0, 
O. palmata sarnb'uci adore, and e O. palmata palustris rnaculata. This 
is a very indefinite plant, with " apparently clouded leaves, and very 
small flowers." It is of no evidential value at all. 

The specimen of O. latifolia in the Linnean herbarium appears to be 
"X." The leaves are not typical, but the bracts and spurs are right, 
and it looks as if the side-lobes of the lips might be reflexed. On the 
whole it is most probable that the O. latifolia of Sp. PI. (1753) is " X." 
Specimen and description point this way. If Linnaeus saw, as he pro
bably did, "Y" plants at Fontainebleau (1738), and at Skano (1749), 
they are not allowed for in his description. 
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In Flo Suec. (1755) to the descripti-on of O. Zat'i.jolia is added, with 
other items, "folia parum maculata." Then O. inca1'nata is described 
il,S " bulbis sUbpalmatis rectis, nectarii cornu c-onico, labio obscure trilo
bo serrato, petalis dorsalibus reflexis." Then" very much like the pre
ceding, with these differences, the leaves unspotted, pale green, not dark 
green and spotted, the stem shorter by half, bracts hardly longer than 
flower or ovary, coroHa pale flesh-coloured, not red, the two dorsal 
petals quite reflexed, not so spreading, the lip agreeing in structure." 
This last phrase may mean that the side-lobes of the lips in O. incarnata 
are not 00 spreading as in O. "latifoEa. The -only synonym gh·en is 
Seguier's O. pa"lrnata "l'utea, which is O. sarnbucina, of which species the 
description follows. 

Here the giving to O. "latifolia of spotted leaves brings in "Y." 
Pugsley says there is no evidence that Lin:naeus ever saw a living Marsh 
Orchis of the "Y" type. But as we have no reference to plates which 
might be referred to "Y," it is preferable to suppose that Linnaeus is 
including a "Y" which he had seen somewhere. In Sweden "Y" appears 
to be found only in Skano and Smaland. Now the map in Jackson's 
work on Linnaeus shows that he visit-ed both the districts in question, 
SmaJand in May 1741, and Sldno in May-June 1749. Moreover, in 
June 1738, Linnaeus spent some days about Fontainebleau, where there 
is plenty of "Y." And as Fries notes that "Y" in Scandinavia is 
"foliis submaculatis," this may account for the "folia parum maculata" 
of Linnaeus. On the whole, it may be suggested that Linnaeus, finding 
no more "Y" anywhere, concluded that it was a mere variant of " X," 
and dropped it from subsequent descriptions. If so, "Y" makes almost 
a casual ,appearance in Plo SI.&ec. (1755), and thereafter disappears. In 
Sp. Plo (1763) no reference is made to spotted leaves for O. Zatifo"lia, 
and the ]\<1S. of the interleaved copy says, "folia non maculata," and 
in the Mantissa (1771) we have" foliis immaculatis." 

It therefore seems cert,ain that O. "latifo"lia of Sp. Plo (1753) is " X," 
and Pugsley's main thesis is established. This is no doubt a disconcert
ing conclusion, as all modern floras take O. "latifo"l'ia as "Y." However, 
botanists ought to be well used to changes of nomenclature. They are 
part of the game. 

What, then, is to be c10ne with O. incarnata? Pugsley's cont~ntion is 
that Linnaeus was describing a pink form of O. sarnbucina. This may 
be so, but it is not certain. O. incarnata, in Linnaeus's description, has 
pale green leaves, a short stem, and short br,acts. Now "X" tends to 
yellowish-green leaves, whilst the leaves of O. sarnbucina are rather dark, 
and not yellowish. As to the Istems and bracts, there are plenty of short 
plants of "X" and plenty of tall plants of O. sarnbu,cina. The short 
forms of "X" often have, short bracts, but the bracts of O. sarnbucina 
are usually very large indeed, larger than those of "X." Moreover, 
the specimen of O. incarna,ta in the Linnean herbarium is certainly not 
O. sarnbucina. All this supports the conclusion that Linnaeus in Fl. 
Suec. (1755) transferred "X" to his O. incarnata. His emphasising the 
"red" colour of O. "la.tifo"lia points to "X" for the other species. If in 
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Sweden "X" usually had purple flowers, and Linnaeus had recently 
found some flesh-coloured specimens, he might possibly have confused 
them with the pink O. sambucina; but the reverse is the case. In 
Sweden the purple form of "X" is rare. 

In Fl. SUM. (1755) the description of O. sambucina follows that of 
O. incarnata. The only difference of any account is that the lips of the 
former are said to be ovate. In both cases the bracts are said to be short, 
which is not the rule for either of them. In Sp. Plo (1763) O. sambucina 
is put before O. incarnata, and an MS. note in the interleaved oopy 
says "forte praecedenti varietas." In the Mantissa (1771) again 
"varietas forte proximae," i.e. O. sambucina. So, evidently, Linnaeus 
did somehow confuse O. incarnata and O. sambucina. 

We conclude that, as there is nothing in Linnaeus's description to 
distinguish these two species, and as Linnaeus came to regard O. incar
nata as merely a variety of O. sambucina, the name O. incarnata is quite 
otiose, and must be discarded. Alternatively, if Linnaeus in Fl. Suec. 
(1755) was describing a form of "X" as O. incarnata, he was really dup
licating his O. latifolia of Sp. Plo (1753), and again the name is otiose. 
So as O. latifolia is "X" we need a new name for" Y." This seems 
quite necessary on the literary evidence; but what actually Linnaeus 
himself regarded as O. incarna,ta remains to the present writer a com
plete mystery. 

For the help of those who cannot see the original paper, it will be 
useful to give the complete scheme of revised forms from l'ugsley's paper, 
omitting O. sambucina. 

a. Latifoliae verae. 1, O. latifolia L. 2, O. cruenta Mull. 
b. Sesquipedales. 3, O. praetermissa Druce. 4, O. pardalina Pugsley. 
c. Majales. 5, O. purpureUa Steph. 6, O. majalis Reich. 7, O. al

pestris Pugsley. 

On these some notes may be appended. 
1. O. latifolia. This is the species named O. incarrnata in all modern 

floras. 
2. O. cruenta. This species is Northern (Scandinavia, Russia, Sibe

ria). It has been claimed for Britain; but the British plants are O. 
purpureUa. Pugsley reports the species also from the Alps. 

4. O. pa,rdalina. This is the species generally known as O. latijolia. 
In Nede1·landsch Kruidkundig Archie/., 1933, Vermeulen discussed this 
form, especially in relation to O. praetermissa. He named it O. latijolia, 
var. junialis, making Reichenbach's majalis also a var. of O. latijolia, 
here following Kittel. He showed that the var. of junialis is identical 
with British "Y" plants. In Journ. Bot., April 1934, these conclusions 
were given, with some good plates. It is to be regretted that Pugsley 
did not adopt Vermeulen's name jumialis. It suits well with Reichen
bach's name maja!is; and it is a pity to have two new names for identic
ally the same set of plants. 

5. O. purpureUa. Pugsley is inclined to think that this runs into 
majalis; but Vermeulen's figures in Journ. Bot. show how very different 
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is the structure of the leaves. O. majalis has broad leaves with usually 
very heavy crimson blotches all over the leaves. O. purp1Lrella has 
smaller, less pointed leaves, usually narrower, with a very few tiny 
sepia dots, chiefly at the tips of the leaves. In a very few cases, the 
leaves have numerous spots, but these are quite unlike the majalis spots 
(being perfect circles, oblongs, etc.). Also the flower-colour and mark
ings are quite different. and the diamond-shaped lip of typical O. pur
pnrella is quite distinctive. 

7. O. alpestris Pugsley. '.Phis is a new species, to include the very 
beautiful forms of the Alps of Central Europe. A careful study of these 
plants might very well result in the separation of some good varieties. 

Turning to varieties, we have O. latijolia, (3 Gemmana Pugsley. This 
includes the very tall plants, with long leaves and large bracts. 

y. ochroleuca (BoIl). Flowers large and lemon or straw-coloured, a 
very handsome variety. This has been found by Mr J. E. Lousley, in 
plenty, in fens on the borders of Norfolk and Suffolk. 

O. pulchella (Druce). A form with bright purple flowers and very 
heavy lip-markings. 

c' cocfinea Pugsley. This is the beautiful form with maroon-coloured 
flowers. It was named by Godfery forma atrirubra; but as he omitted a 
Latin description, Pugsley has renamed it. 

In B.E.C. Rep., 1915, Druce described a var. dunensis (of O. in car
nata), giving Sands of Barry and Freshfield as localities. In R.E.C. 
Rep., 1917, he gave as colours, white, rose, crimson to dark purple. 
This var. is evidently a rather dwarf soil-form of sand-dunes, whereas 
var. coccinea is a colour-variety, pure and simple, and may be dwarf 
or tall. 

~. cambrica Pugsley. It is very doubtful whether this is anything 
but a colour-variety. Apart from sand-dunes, the purple-flowered form 
is found in many districts, and is frequent in East Anglia. In structure 
it does not appear to be different from the flesh-coloured forms in inland 
districts. 

O. pardalina. There are three stations in S. Devon, two near King's 
Kerswell and one near Axmouth, where there are fine colonies of this 
species, n.o form of O. m.aculatn, being on the ground. Near Borth there 
is a very interesting colony of plants which will probably take rank as a 
new variety, growing where there are O. elodes and O. purp1Lrella, as 
well as " X," but no O. praetermissa. Mr P. M. Hall saw these plants 
in 1935, and thinks they may be derived from "X" and O. pnrpureZla, 
but with no influence of O. elodes. 

O. purpU?'ella, f3 pulchella (Druce). This form naturally' falls here. 
It is really a form of O. purpurella, and not at all like U. praetermissa. 
It is almost always found growing with O. purpurella, or at any rate in 
the same geographical area. Godfery, from what he says in his 
Monograph, evidently agrees with this. 

O. majalis, y occidentalis Pugsley. This is a fine form occurring in 
Ireland. 
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Pugsley is inclined to put Godfery's " Mystery Orchis " (0. latifolia, 
var. eborensis) under O. majalis. The chief difficulty here is the time of 
flowering. It should probably be placed under O. pardalina. 

T. STEPHENSON. 

The writer of this reVIew IS much indebted to Mr P. M. Hall for 
criticisms and suggestions. 
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Owing to the fact that two years' Abstracts are included in this 
number, it has been necessary to condense as much as possible. There 
is a considerable literature which has not been looked through, and the 
compiler would be glad to hear from anyone willing to undertake the 
3 bstracting of some of the periodtcalR. The Bibliography will be found 
,It the end of the Abstracts. 

GENERAL. 
(A) MORPHOLOGY. 

INFLoREsCENcE.-The Angiosperm inflorescence types are studied 
phytogeneticalJy by Zimmermann (1935 A), who- regards t:he cymose 
panicle as primitive and (p. 99) gives a diagrammatic figure which illus
trates the relations between this and other types of inflorescence. The 
origin of the "flower" is alSO' discussed. 

SEEDs.-Fruits and seeds of 306 species of weeds [nearly all British] 
are described and finely illustrated by Karsmo (1935). 

SToMATA.-The orientation of the stomata of many British species is 
described by Smith, G. E.. (1935), who shows it to be related to the course 
of the underlying vascular system. 

(B) ANATOMY. 

For a comparative study of the endodermal anatomy of many British 
species of phanerogams see Rajkowski (1934). 

(Cl CYTOLOGY. 

A table of the chromosome numbers of the angi.osperms of Slesvig 
Holstein (Tischler, 1935: 4-24) includes a very large proportion of the 
species of the British Flora. 

(D) ECOLOGY. 

ARCTIC VEGETATION.-A discussion of the factors responsible for the 
instability in arctic vegetation, which is in such "trong contrast with the 
relatively stable plant· formations of the temperate zone: Griggs, Robert 
F. (1934). 

BEECHWOOD (Ohiltern Hills).-See Watt (1934). 

EpIPHYTEs.-A list of trees, and plants that have been found grow
ing epiphytically on them, is given by Magocsy-Dietz (1935), many 
British species being mentioned. 

FEN DEPOSITs.-The controlling factors in the deposits of fen peat 
(studied near Ely) are discussed by Godwin and Olifford (1935). 
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GRASSI.AND.-Retrogression of permanent pastures in Devonshire is 
described by Fentan (1934). 

Statistical methods of investigating the distribution of species in 
gra~slands are described by Blackman, G. E. (1935). 

ti'llgrazed grassland on limestone is described by McLean (1935). 
Transitions from woodland and moorland to grassland have been 

studied in the Spey Valley (and elsewhere) by Fenton (1935). 
MOUNTAIN PLANTs.-Dusseau (1934) shows that the leaves of many 

high alpine cushion plants (Rilene (l,Ctwlis, etc.) beoome mummified (with
out complete decomposition) C1.nd form a protection against rigorous 
climate. 

RUDERAL PLANTs.-The vegetation of footpaths, sidewalks, cart
tracks, and gateways is studied by Bates (1935). 

SOIL: CALCIUM CONTENT.-The behaviour and chemical composition 
of variolls plants in relation to the calcium content of the soil is studied 
by Popovici (1934). 

HYDROGEN-ION CONCENTRATION.-Some relations to plant distribution 
are discussed by Emmett & Ashby (1934). 

TRANSPLANT EXPERIMENTs.-Third report on these experiments. See 
Marsden-Jones & Turrill (1935 B). 

(El PHYTOGEOGRAPHY. 

FLORISTIC ELEMENTS. 
Steffen (1935) discusses some of the flori'Stic elements of the European 

flora, giving lists of the more outstanding species of each group. 
[Names sometimes condensed by A.J.W.] 

1. ARCTIC ALPINE. 
2. SUHARCTIC AND SUBARCTIC OREOPHILE. 

3. PONTIC. 
i. Species of Steppes and similar formations distributed over sev

eral floral regions. In addition to such species as Silene Otites, 
i'l.7·temisia campestris, etc., numerous common British species 
belong to this group, e.g., .4.chillea Millefolium, Oarex praecox, 
Galium boreale, etc., etc. 

ii. Pontic-sibe·rian. The only" British species" in this group is 
Linum perenne L. [But our British plant is not the Siberian 
plant.-A.J.W.] 

iii. Pontic-mediterranean-including Hutchinsia petraea, Symphy
tum tuberosum, Trifolium ochroleucum, and a second list of 
'Species more widely spread into Transcaucasia (or even occur
ring in Central Asia), including Alsine tem.ifolia, Aster Linosy
ris, Bupleurum temLissimum, etc. 

IV. M editerraneo-siberian, including Oarex humilis; some stray 
into Central Asia and have their main asiatic area there, 
Milium vernale (scab rum) and Verbascum Blattaria. 
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va. Aralo-caspian (none British); and vb, also widespread into 
Siberia, or in Persia or Transcaucasia, including Orobanche 
coerulea. 

via. Pontic-caucasian and vib Pontic-transcaucasian; vii. Eu-pon
tic; viii. Pannonian; ix. Russo-pannonian (Steppe); x. Eury
poniie, and xi. Dacic and music: none (of vi-xi) British. 

4. ATLANTIC. 

lA. E~/'-atlantic, with compact distribution in Atlantic Europe 
(sensu Braun-Blanquet), and as appendices a macaronesian 
(Atlantic Is.) list, including .4spleni~(m marinum and Barbarea 
praecox, which is probably a separate fioristic-element, and a 
second list of species which more or less lead into the mediter
ranean element (including Beta maritima, Oeterach ofjicinarum, 
Orithmum maritimum, Oynosurus echi.natus, Daphne Laureola, 
Brassica adpressa, LagtLrUS ovatus, Ophioglossum lusitanicum, 
and Umbilicus pendulinus). 

lB. Sub-atlantic, which stray into neighbouring regions. 
L Atlantic-submediterranean, including Arabis scaora, Ar

meria plantaginea, Oenanthe crocata, and many other 
British species. 

2. Atlantic-subarciic, which reach some part of the sub-arctic 
region-Armeria maritima, A triplex glabriuscula, Ooch-
7earia anglica and O. danica, Erica Tetrali,x, Hiera,cium 
Peleteriant('tn, Isoetes echinospora, Saxifraga decipiens and 
S. hypnoides, Sorbus scandica and Utricularia ochroleuca, 
and a few which also occur in high mountains of Southern 
Europe are perhaps best placed here (incl. Arenaria 
gothica). 

3. Atlantic-sub oceanic, including those species with distribu
tion wider than Atlantic in various directions (found in 
areas with sub-oceanic climate), for which the climate of the 
" Litorina-period" may be responsible. This includes 
many British species-Aira praecox, Alisma natans, Oen
taurea nigra and C. pratensis, Di,anth'll,s caesius, Galium 
saxatile, etc., etc. 

c. Atlantic-medite'rranean, equally at home climatically in both 
regions-including Arbutlls Unedo, L~Hmla Forsteri, Ophrys 
apifera, etc., etc. 

D. Atlantic-american (really the true Atlantic, i.e., on both sides 
of the ocean)-Oarex arenaria, Drosera inte-rmedia, Eriocaulon 
septangulare, Lobelia Do-rtmanna, Lycopodium inundatum, 
Myosotis palustris, Scirpus ame-ricanus, Sisyrinchium ang~Lsti
folium, Spartina alterni/lora and S. stricto, Spiranthes Roman
zofJiana and Statice Limonium. 
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Many British species (and European Horistic elements) are men
tioned also by Suza (1935) in discussing the xerotherm areas and steppe 
types of S.W. Moravia (with distribution maps). 

Very many British species &re dealt with by Lange (1935) in group
ing the species of the Jemtland Hora according to their distribution in 
that area (with many maps). 

ORIGIN OF THE BRITISH FI.ORA. 

A whole day discussion of this problem took place at the Royal 
Society, the morning devoted to papers and the afternoon to discussion 
(PRS.Lond., Ser .. B, 118, 197-241). The Tertiary Horas, with decreasing 
Chinese elemen'b as climate oooled until immediately before the glacial 
period when the Hora was essentially the same a·s now, were discussed 
by Mrs Reid. The climate and geography of thE' Ice Age were discussed 
by Prof. Boswell, whose tentative maps of the ice of various periods left 
ice-free areas far greater than the usual maps summating all glaciations, 
'fhich "do not furnish a true picture of events." Miss Chandler 
argued for complete extinction, citing southern records of boreal plants 
such as Betula nana in S. Devon [but ignoring the Atlantic Salix atro
cinerea shown in the same slab of rock 1]. Dr Godwin discussed the 
post-glacial Horas as reconstructed from pollen-analyses of peat, but 
these do not give indication of oonditions during glaciation. Wilmott 
(1935 A), on grounds of taxonomy and oistribution, considered that much 
of the Hora survived glaciation in the British Isles and that the climate 
was not as severe as generally considered. Salisbury (1935) assumed 
, age-long , winters' of the glacial epochs" and the certain extinction 
of southern and oceanic types. Du Rietz gave abundant evidence that 
the Scandinavian Hora was not extinguished in glacial times-" it seems 
... certain that a very great part of [the ScandinavianJ Hora survived 
at least the last glaciation on ice-free coast areas in Norway " 

STUDIES OF PEAT. 

SNOWDONIA.-Woodhead and Hodgson (1935): dating only possible by 
comparison with other peats and results indefinite. 

ADVENTlVES. 

A short account of alien plants noticed in Havelland, Brandenburg, 
is included in a general history of the Hora by Mrugowsky (1935). 

(F) TOPOGRAPIDCAL. 

BRITISH ISLES.-A pocket book for the ready identification of 844 
species of British plants, illustrated by Miss Trowel' and Miss Weston, 
has been produced by Skene (1935). 

The changes in the flora during the last 50 years are discussed by 
Wilmott (1935 B). 

Don, George: Herbarium Britannicum.-Notes on this series of 
exsiccata, with details of labels not available to Dr Druce in his account 
of an incomplete set, are given by Evans (1934). 
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English Names.-Second volume of the late Canon Fisher's work 
noticed in V 01. x, 807. 

Wild Flower Preservation.-A considerable correspondence on this 
subject from the most diverse points of view is to be found in Gard. 
Obron., 96, see Index, p. vii (1934). 

S. DEYON.-A list of plants seen in the neighbourhood of Salcomhe 
is given in 1;>ugsley (1935 B). 

N. DEYON.-The aboriginal flora of Lundy has an Oceanic facies, 
which would mean that since its final appearance above the se,a and 
becoming capable of supporting vegetation Lundy has not been directly 
joined to the mainland. This theory is supported by the absence of 
trees except for quite recent introductions 'and' by the absence of all 
reptiles and many mammals. The 'presence of N eolithic artefacts argues 
the greater proximity of the mainland towards the close of the Glacial 
Epoch but not necessarily complete connection with it. Most of the 
native species were probably brought by birds, of which there is a large 
resident population, and also Lundy lies in the main stream of migra:~ 
tion.-Elliston Wright (1935 A). 

N. SOMERSET.-The effects of drought on the veget,ation of reservoirs 
were studied in the autumn of 1933 and dry season of 1934. At Blagdon 
many young plants of Stellaria aquatica had the leaves blotched with 
dark purple, thought by Kew to be due to the presence of anthocyanin 
pigment. At Chew Magna Polygonum amphibium had its stems sur
rounded by pale brown corky masses due to a Polyzoon, Plumatella 
fungosa. A great amount of Barbarea vulgaris flowered at Chew Magna 
in 1934 although scarcely seen there in 1933.-Thompson (1935). 

DORSET.-Ecology. South Haven peninsula (Studland Heath). The 
general ecology of the flowering plants and ferns is described by Good 
(1935). 

LONDON AREA.-Botanical Records of the London area, 1934: Part 
6.-London Naturalist Reprints, No. 15. 

CHILTERN HILLs.-The vegetation, with special reference to the beech
woods and their seral relationships, is studied by Watt (1934). 

YORKSHIRE.-The vegetation of Redcliff Sand (Humber) is described 
by Good & Waugh (1934). 

WALEs.-Catalogue of the 'Welsh flora with much additional infor
mation by Hyde & Wade (1934). See Vol. x, p. 805. 

CARDIGAN.-Flora of the county hy Salter (1934). See B.E.C. Rep., 
Vol. x, p. 805. 

DOVEY ESTUARY: Salt Marshes.-The rates of vertical accretion, 
horizontal extension, and scarp erosion are detailed and discussed by 
Richards (1934). 

MORAY.-Flora of the county by Burgess (1935). See B.E.C. Rep., 
Vol. x, p. 807. 

IRELAND.-An excellent tourist's guide to the whole country has been 
produced by Praeger (1934) on the lines of his earlier flora of the west 
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of Ireland. Recent discoveries have shown that many interesting and 
critical members of the Irish Flora have a wider range of distribution 
than was previously known. This result is almost entirely due to the 
work of Praeger (1935). 

DOWN: MOURNE MOUNTAINs.-Vegetation maps by Armstrong, In
gold & Vear (1934). 

(G) SYSTEMATICS. 

RANUNCULACEAE. Floral anatomy detailed (many fine plates) by 
Brouland (1935): Aquilegia vulgaris (p. 17), Helleborus foetidus (p. 44), 
Eranthis hyemalis (p. 49), Delphinium Aiacis (p. 55), TroUius europaetts 
(p. 74), Caltha palustris (p. 82), Actaea spicata (p. 90), Anemone nemo
rosa (p. 112), A. Pulsatilla (p. 122), (flematis Vitalba (p. 131), Thalictrum 
minus (pp. 150, 149), T. majus and T. alpinum (p. 148), Myosurus mini
mus (p. 152), Ranunculus repens (p. 174), R. acris and R. sceleratus 
(p. 184), Ficaria (p. 200). As a result of the study changes in classifica
tion are suggested (p. 243), notably placing Actaea in Helleboreae; 
Ficaria would be reunited to Ranunculus. 

3/1. ANEMONE PULSATILLA L. A great amount of information (gene
tics, phylogeny, ontogeny, anomalies, etc.) concerning this 
species is given by Zimmermann (1935 B) in a paper dealing with 
Pulsatilla vulgaris and some of its many SUbspecies. 

6. RANUNCULUS L. Petals: the structure of the starch layer in the 
glossy petals of the British species is described by Parkin 1)935). 

6/33. R. FICARLA L. occurs in two forms, one with bulbils in the axils 
of the leaves, the other without. The bulbil-producing plant is 
tetraploid (2n = 32) and is described as a new var. [33eJ bulbifera: 
distribution unknown, less common than the typical species and 
usually, but not always, found in shady places. In this form 
reproduction is almost' entirely vegetative and the number of 
yiable seeds produced is very small. Tables of counts of viable 
and abortive seeds and lists of visiting insects (48 species were 
seen in 35 observations) are given.-Marsden-J ones (1935 B). The 
flower variation is described by Alkins (1934). 

7/2. CALTHA RADICANS Forst. has l.ong been known from a single station 
.on L. Erne but is now found to be spread an over Ireland, having 
heen recorded from 36 V.-cs. It is not a montane species and is 
particularly abundant on lake-shores in the Central Plain. In 
addition t.o a tendency to hybridise with C. palustris, C. rndicans 
is very variable: the most persistent characters are the single
crowned, unhranched rootstock and very short IOVl"est internode. 
-Praeger (1935). 

21. PAPAVER L .. Four species are critically discussed, and a key to the 
species and varieties given by Mosseray (1934). 
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22. MECONOPSIS Vig. Monograph of the genus by Taylor (1934). ll1eco
nopsis cambr-ica (L.) Vig. is the only species of the section Carn
bricae (p. 20) which is confined to western Europe; all the re
maining species are exclusively Asiatic. The pre-Linnean 
synonymy jls given in full; no varieties are reoognised. 

35/1. NASTURTIUM OFFICINALR R. Br. (Radicula Nasturtiml1 Dr.). 
Cytology: three forms in Britain as Oil the, Continent :-diploid 
2n = 32, triploid 2n = 48, tetraploid 2n = 64. The diploid ha.; 
widest range and except in the British Isles is the com.monest. 
The tetraploid .occurs only in the north, where it is as abundant 
as the triploid. Cultivated strains are all diploids originating 
at Erfurt, except the brown" winter" variety, which is triploid. 
-Manton (1935). 

37/5. ARABIS PETRAEA Lam. Map of distrihution in Moravia by Suza 
(1935: 480). 

42 /4. ALYSSUM CAMPESTRE L. This is a nomen CO'fli'usum, according to 
Tun'ill (1935 B).· The earliest available name traced is A. paTvi
.florum Fischer, ex M. Bieb. Fl. TauI'. Cauc., 3, 434 (1819). 

44. EROPHILA DC. Cytological and experimental investigations by 
Griesinger (1935). Of the four (Munich) strains cultivated some 
had chromosomes II = 12, others n = 20. Emasculated flowers pro
duce no seed. Crosses between strains with the same number of 
chromosomes produced fully fertile F 1 with normal pollen; n12 
x n20 gave much bad pollen and almost complete sterility; back 
crossing gav-e results only when the Fl was used as pollen-parent. 

45/5. COCHLEARIA ANGLICA L. has been considered a southern plant in 
Ireland but is now known all round the coast, hybridising every
where with C. officinalis. Var. Hortii Syme is considered a hybrid 
form.-Praeger (1935). [The true var. Hortii is the peculiar 
Merseyside uniform plant.-A.J.W.] 

45/6. C. GROENLANDICA L.P (C. scotica Dr.) occurs from Cork round the 
west coast to Antrim, crossing occasionally with C. officinalis.
Praeger (1935). 

47/2. HESPERIS MATRONALIS L. Aljawdina (1935) describes the thicken
ings in the seed coat which act as lenses concentrating the rays 
of light, without which the seed will not germinate; the seed is 
negative to diffuse white light but positive to utraviolet rays. 

49. SISYMBRIUM L. Chromosomes-S. officinale, n =; 7 + fl micro-
chromosomes + 2-3 satellites, and 2n = 14 + 4 me. + 4-6 satellites; 
S. !rio, n = 9 (8 large and 1 small), 2n = 18 (16 large and 2. 
s.mall); S. 'Sophia, n = 10 + 1 satellite, 2n = 20 + 2 satellites; 
S. Columnae, 11 = 7 + 2 microchromosomes and 2n = 14 + 4 mc.; 
S. Alliaria, n = 18, 2n = 36.-Mayor (1934). 

52/1. CAMELINA SATIVA Crantz. Chromosomes, n 14, 2n = 28.-
Mayor (1934: 87). 

..~ 
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54. BRAssICA L. The chromosomal relationships of the Swede and Tur
nip groups are detailed by Catcheside (1934): Swedes, 2n = 36; 
Turnips, 2n = 20 (N.B., Cabbage, 2n = 18). The chromosomes 
are described in detail. 

Cytological studies of various hybrids between. B. oleracea 
(n = 9), B. wlllpestris (n = 10), B. napus (n = 19), B. nigra 
(n = 8), and B. juncea (n = 18) are detailed by Nagaharu (1935). 
'fhere is varying degree of incompatibility, and B. campestris x 
oleracea is very suggestive of B. napus, especially in one indivi
dual, and from this cross a tetraploid has been found among the 
cultures. 

B. adpressa Boiss. Chromosomes, n = 7 + 2 satellites or 8 + 2 
satellites; 2n = 15 + 4 satellites, but another plant (showing some 
sterility) had n = 9 + 3-4 sat., 2n = 18 + 6-8 sat.-Mayor (1934: 
83). 

55. DIPLOTAXIS DC. Chromosomes-D. temlifolia (p. 72), n = 10 + 1 
microchr., 211 = 20 + 2 mc.; D. mnralis (p. 81), n = 9 + 1 mc. + 
4-5 satellites, and 2n double this.-Mayor (1934: other Spanish 
species g.etailed). 

59. CAPSELLA Medik. Oapsella Bursa pastoris and O. rubella are criti
cally dealt with by Mosseray (1935 B). 

66/1. TEESDALIA NUDICAULIS (L.) R. Br. Originally in the U.S.A. a 
hallast alien about Phi;adelphia, this species is becoming estab
lished in four eastern states: details of records given by Blake 
(1934). 

76/3. RAPISTRUM RUGOSUM (L.) All. Chromosomes, n = 18 + 1 micro
chromosome, 2n = 16 + 2 mc.-Mayor (1934: 86). 

87. HELIANTHEMUM Mill. Three species and one hybrid are dealt with 
critically by Mosseray (1935 A). 

87/2. H. CHAMAEOISTUS Mill. has been refound in Donegal and is un
doubtedly native, not an introduction as suggested by the only 
previons finder, H. C. Hart, in 1R93.-Praeger (1935). 

92. DIANTHUS L. Rohweder (1934) gives much interesting information 
concerning variation, phylogeny, etc., in a long paper on this 
genus. Chromosomes given as:-D. Armeria (p. 256), n = 15; 
D. deltoides (p. 270), n = 15; D. Oaryophyllus (p. 289), n = 45; 
D. superbus (p. 298), n = 15, but D. plumarius (p. 312), n = 45; 
D. gaUicus (p. 307), n = 30; D. gratianopolitanus (p. 310), "form 
typicus," n = 45, but another Swiss form (as "D. caesius Herms," 
p. 309, and plate 1), n = 30. 

The following hybrids between British species are dealt with: 
-(" D. caesius Herms" x D. pl1lmarius, p. 317, 2n = 75, n not 
found higher than 38); D. gratiamopoZitalJ1us X pZumarius (p. 
318). Three" lllutations " of D. pZtLmarius were investigated and 
a large amount of cytological detail given in tabular form (p. 
334) for each species. 
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92/1. D. CAESIUS Sm. Map of distribution in Moravia by Suza (1935: 
480). 

96/1. SILENE MARITIMA With. Additional studies of genetics of colour, 
etc.-Marsden-.Tones and Turrill (1935 A). Anatomical differ
ences from S. Du-cuba Ius are detailed by Millner (1934: 94). 

96/2. S. CUCUBALUS Wibel. (" vulgaris Moench "). Genetics of colour, 
indumentum, and vegetative parts.-Marsden-.Tones and Turrill 
(1934). Anatomy compared with S. maritima (q.v.). 

101. STELLARIA L. Chromosome numbers given by Peterson (1935) in
clude : -So nemor'um, 2n = 26; S. media, 2n = 36-42 (Heitz, 
1926), n = C. 20 (Rocen, 1927), 2n = 44 (Peterson, 1933); S. neglecta 
(2n = 22, Peteroon, 1933) but a "v. grandifiora (Ten.) Beg., 
2n = 44; S. apetala Ucria and S. pallida Pire, 2n = 22; S. halos
tea, 2n = 26 (but n = 10, Rocen, 1927); S. graminea L. (n = 13-14, 
2n = 26-28, Heitz, 1926), <;s and c;?, 2n = 26; S. palustris Ehrh., 
2n = ">100?"; S. uliginosa Murr., 2n = 24 (24-26, Heitz, 1926). 

101/3. S. MEDIA ViII. The effect of varying light intensity, root 
medium, dampness of air, temperature, amounts of nitrogen, 
phosphorus and calcium, pH., and follicle-hormone (" progynon ") 
upon the flower formation, are detailed by Hitzer (1935). The 
species does not behave like most others so far studied, in which 
by changing the conditions vegetative growth and flowering can 
be increased or depreSlSed. Stellaria media, after forming a some
what variable (4-12) number of pairs of leaves, passes into flower
ing whatever conditions it was given. 

102/2. ARENARIA CILIATA L. The treatment of the Ben Bulben plant as 
a distinct subspecies (hibernica Ostenf. & Dahl.) is confirmed by 
Nordhagen (1935: 30), who places A. norvegica, also under this 
species as subsp. norvegica (Gunn.) Fries. Four other subspecies 
are also recognised, and the allied A. cylindrocarpa Fernald is 
shown to be A. humifusa vVahlenberg. 

102/7. A. PEPLOIDES L. (Halianthtts peploides (L.) Fr.). Wide distri
bution in the Arctic detailed by Tolmatchew (1934), but with 
broken distribution elsewhere. 

103. SAGINA L. The extreme variability in this genus is caused by the 
influence of various factors. FoOr example, S. nodosa Fenzl is 
normally glabrous but var. glandttlosa Bess. occurs less often and 
both forms grow intermixed. There is also variation in the num
ber of stamens, styles, petals, and sepals. Wet conditions induce 
lengthening, light intensity induces shortening of the internodes. 
Var. moniliformis Lange is a prostrate xerophytic form, shy 
flowering but with specialised development for vegetative repro
duction. An account of all the species of Sagina noticed in N. 
Devon and the variations, illustrated by photos, is also given.
Elliston Wright (1935 B). 

. .... --1 
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Ill/I. ELATINE HYDROPIPER L. has spread from its aboriginal localities 
(L. Neagh and two lakes in Co. Down) along canals made 100 
years ago, east to Belfast and south to Newry: neal'- the latter 
the plant occurs in a canal for 15 miles.-Praeger (1935). 

111/2. E. HEXANDRA L. A note on its forms by Goffart, Marechal, et 
Sternon (1935). 

112. HYPERICUM L. Noack (1934) continues his studies of Hypericu'fl1 
crosses with an account of hybrids between H. acutwm (i.e., H. 
tetrapterum), H. montanum, H. quadrwngulu'fl1, H. hirsutum and 
H. pulchrum, between which crosses in all possible combinations 
were attempted. Reciprocal crosses, ac. x 'fI1ont., 'fI1ont. X q'llf:l,d., 
hirs. x p-ul., show differences in seedling stage; ac. x mont. only 
slight fertility in c;?-back crossing shows strong splitting; hirs. x 
pul. quite sterile; ac. x quad. ± fertile. Ability to cross and 
fertility of the hybrid varies as the affinity. 

Similar studies are detailed by Herbst (1935). The following 
crosses are described: -H. acutu'fl1 c;? with montanu'fl1, perfora
tU'fl1, and q~rangulum; H. hirsut1lm c;? with acutmn, montanwm 
and q1ladrangulurn (these never complete result, apparent setting 
being followed by no viable seed, the embryo rotting); H. mon-
twnU'fl1 c;? with acutum (good), perforatwm and quadrangulu'fl1; 
H. q'llf:l,drangulum c;? with acutum, hirsutum, 'fI1ontanum and per
foratum. H. acutum x hi1'Sut·u'fI1 and 'fI1ontanum xhirsutum did 
not set. Hybrids with H. acutum c;? are often ± pale green 
(acutum-bleaching); various hybrids are green and white varie
gated. 

125. LINUM L. Many British species and varieties are included in 
notes on the Bulgarian Flora by Stojanoff, etc. (1934), a new 
form (f. micrantha) of Linum angustifolium being described. 

125/4. L. USITATISSIMUM L. Linseed production in the United States 
is described by Dillman (1935; in U.S. Department of Agricul
ture Farmers' Bulletin, No. 1747). 

147/2. GENISTA PILOSA L. Map of distributi.on in Moravia by Suza 
(1935: 481)._ 

150/1. CYTISUS SCOPARIUS (L.) Link. The natural distribution in Vir
ginia is considered in relation to its soil reaction. Its acid pre
ference is less pr.onounced than has been stated by Professor E. T. 
Wherry. Broom is becoming established in Oanada and the U.S.A. 
slowly, and only along or near the coast line.-Turner, T. W. 
(1935). 

]53. MEDICAGO L. The history and w.orld distribution of the various 
cultivated forms of lucerne and its hybrids with M. falcata are 
described in detail, with maps, by Klinkowshi (1933). M. sativa 
is considered native from Persia and Iraq in the south to just N . 
.of the Caspian Sea in the north, and fr.om Turkey eastwards to 
the borders of Tibet. 
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154/2. MELILOTU,S ALBA Desr. The relative growth rates and inter-
dependence of tops and roots of the "biennial white Sweet 
Clover" are discussed by Martin (1934). 

155/16. TRIFOLIUM REPENS L. The relation of leaf size to root structure 
;s studied by Bates (1934). This species is very sensitive to drought 
when on light s.oils: for a study of the effect of conditions on it 
see Nilsoon-Leissner (1935). 

166/2. ASTRAGALUS ALPINUS L. In Arctic America the leaves are some
times greyish but the canescence is insuffieient to warrant a varie
tal name. '1'1.e hairiness of the pods is. variable, usually black
hairy, sometimes brownish and even whitish.-Malte (1934: 179). 
[Fieid observations on these points in this country are desirable.] 
Distribution: map of occurrence in North America by Rousseau 
(1933: 23). 

170. CORONILLA L. Monograph by Uhrova, A. (1935). A large num
ber of subspecies, varieties and forms of C. 'l'aria L. are described. 

178/26. LATHYRUS NIGER Bernh. The mechanism involved in the 
swelling and shrinking movements of the pods ()f this (in Britain 
rare or extinct) plant is the subject of a detailed investigation by 
Glage (1934). 

185. RUBUS L. Several British plants bearing names published by 
Genevier have been compared with types in Herb. Genevier by 
Badon and Ridde1sdell (1933), with the result that R. cariensi.s, 
anglicanus, sertifl,orus, mutabilis, nemoTos'Us, nutans, plinthastylus 
and harridicaulis disappear fr()m the British list. R. gymnostachys 
Genevier is a legitimate name based on type specimens now in 
Herb. Mus. Brit., but the species does not occur in Britain.
Barton and Riddelsdell (1935 A). 

185/1. R. IDAEUS L., f. INERMIS Lej. & Court. Hrubyl, J. (1934 A: 381) 
places under this spedmens fr()m " Misk Hills nr. Hucknall, Notts 
(leg. R. Rulley, distrib. 1928," as var. obtusifolius Willd.): the 
f()l'm is recorded for Hungary, Spain, and N. Italy. 

185/8. R. OPAOUS Focke. Arbrook Comm()n, Surrey (leg. Catcheside, 
14/8/1926, as R. integribasis Muller r, Wats. E.C.).-Hruby, J. 
(1934 A: 382). 

185/11. R. ALTIAROUATUS Bart. & Ridd. (1933: 198)-R. cariensis 
Rogers Handb., u()n Rip. & Genev. 

185/12. R. confertiHorus Watson. This species has previously been 
known as R. holerythro$ F()cke, but that species is not British. 
Recorded from v.-cs. 16 and 17, it has an affinity with R. gratus 
and a hybrid with R. Marshalli has been found.-Watson 
(1935 A). 

185/18. R. LINDLEIANUS Lees. By stream, Polperro, E. C.ornwall (leg. 
Rilstone, 7/1928, no. 488: BEC., 1928 distr.).-Hruby, J. (1934 A: 
386). 

, . .-J 
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185/19. R. ARGENTEUS W. & N., var. ARGENTEUS (W. & N.) Sudre, f. 
GENUINUS Sudre. Fox Down, Cissbury, v.-c. 13 (leg. Ridde:sdeII, 
7/1926, BEC., 1925 distr.).-Hruby, J. (1934 A: 386). 

185/19c. -- -- var. gneissog,enes Sudre. Durdham Down, 
Bristol, "\V. Glos. (leg. White, 7/1927. "Pan. grown abnormal," 
Wats. E.C.).-Hruby, J. (1934 A: 386). 

185/19d. -- -- var. separ'inus Genev. Headley Heath, Surrey, 
v.-c. 17 (leg. E. C. Wallace, 8/1928: ref. 2; Wats. E.C.).-Hruby, 
J. (1934 A: 387). 

]85/27. R. BAKERI F. A. Lees. This name is rejected as a nOmen con-
, !1bsum on the grounds that the gathering on which Lees' descrip

tion was based was a mixture; its place is taken by 

185/27. R. pistoris Bart. & Ridd., recorded from v.-cs. 38, 39, 41, 58, 62, 
63, 98; 

185/27(2). R. Bakeranus Bart. & Ricld., of the London Commons, v.-cs. 
16 and 17, with a var. b. milcombensis Bart. & Ridd., III v.-c. 
23; and 

185/27(3). R. fumar'ius Bart. & Ridd., recorded from V.-cs. 64, 65, and 
69b: = R: Bakeri F. A. Lees, f. elongata Rogers: closely related 
to R. Lindebergii P.J.M.-Barton and Riddelsdell (1935 B). 

185/45d. R. GODRONII Lec. & Lam., var. ellipticifo1lius Sudre, f. MACRO
BELOPHOROIDES Hruby. Sibford Heath, v.-c. 23 (leg. RiddelsdeII, 
8/1927, RE.C. [1928: as R. Godroni]. "Pet. broad, short pale, 
sep. refl."-forms the transition from var. ellipticifolius Sudre 
(term. lflts. ovate-rhombic, base cuneate-narrowed not rounded, 
with long" abgesetzter" po-int) to var. propinquus P. J. Miill. 
(infl. very thick, short, large flowered, thickly spreading hairy)
like f. rnacrobeZophorus Sudre, has numerous long, strong prickles, 
broadly compressed r,t base, on the inflorescence and flowering 
branches.-Hruby, J. (1935: 172). 

185/47c.-R. ULMIFOLIUS Schott, var. anisoaon Sudre, f. GENUINUS Sudre. 
Arbrook Common, Surrey (leg. Catcheside, 8/1926, as R. thyr
soideus Wimm., Wats. E.C.). J;>asses into var. angustifolius.
Hruby, J. (1934 A: 387). 
-- f. LONGIPE,TIOLULATUS (Miill. & Timb.). Banstead Downs, 
Surrey, v.-c. 17 (leg. WaIIace, 8/1926; Ref. 24, as R. rusticanus 
Merc., Wats. E.C.), with more narrowed terminal leailets.
Hruby, J. (1934 A: 387). 

185/56b. R. SCHLECHTENDALII Whe., f. ANGLICUS Sudre. Highmoor 
Wood, Almeley, v.-c. 36 (leg. Riddelsdell, 9/1926, as R. mucrona
toides A. Ley, B.E.C. 1928 distr.). Not belonging to R. mucroni
fer Sudre, f. mucronatoides (A. Ley), because the term lilts. of 
the turion leaves are ovate-round with projecting apex, but here 
are longish ob ovate with weakly cordate base with broader and 
longer almost truncate apex.-Hruby, J. (1934 A: 386). 
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-- -- f. GENUINUS Sudre. Freeland, v.-c. 23 (leg. Riddelsdell, 
6/10/1926, B.E.O. 1928 distr.).-Hruby, J. (1934 A: 386). 

185/63(2). R. GRISEOVIRIDIS Bart. & Ridd. (1933: 204).-R. adscitu8 
auct. angl. plur., non Genev. 

185/63. R. ADSClTUS Genev. B. macrophylloides auct. angl. p.p. Devon 
and Oornwall.-Bart. & Ridd (1933). 

Three different brambles have come to be known by this name 
in Britain. True species OCCUl"\S in v.-cs. 1-5, 10, 69. The second 
sheet issued in the Set of British Rubi under this name from 
Dorset is 185/63(3). R. p'ro'longatus BouI. & Let. in Oorbiere's 
Fl. de Normandie (1893), 203, treated by Boulay as a subspecies 
of R. hypoleucus. This occurs in v.-cs. I, 4, 9, 14, 16, 17, 35, 36, 
41, 45, 46, 49. The third plant often determined by Rogers as R. 
adscitus, but not issued in the Set, is now described as 
185/56(2). R. consp'e'rsus Watson. It is best placed in the Vestiti 
near R. Schlechtendalii and is distributed over an area of 150 
square miles in N. Hants, W. Sussex, and Surrey.-Watson 
(1935 B). 

185/63(4). R. MICANS (Godr.) Sudre, var. MICANs (Godr.) Sudre, f. OB
RECTIFRONS Sudre. Shotover, v.-c. 23 (leg. Riddelsdell, 8/1926, 
as R. Powellii Rogers f., B.E.O. 1928 distr.). By the prickles 
and glands not possibly R. Lejeunii Whe., f. Powellii (Rogers).
Hruby, J. (1934 B: 364). 

185/67. R. VESTITUS W. & N., var. VESTITUS (W. & N.), f. PILIFER 
Sudre. "Wood, Fittleworth, v.-c. 13 (leg. Riddelsdell, B.E.O. 
1928 distr., as R. leucanthemus P. J. Muller ?)"-Hruby, J. (1934 
B: 359). 

185/72. R. LASIOCLADOS Focke (=R. vestitus x ? Winteri Sudre). Pad
dlesworth Oourt Wood, v.-c. 15, 7/1927 (leg. Riddelsdell, B.E.O. 
1928 distr.).-Hruby, J. (1934 B: 359). 

185/84. R. APICULATUS Whe, f. CINEROSUR Rog. Malpus, v.-c. 58 (leg. 
Riddelsdell, 811926, as R. Newbouldii Rogers, B.E.O. 1928 distr.). 
" From the weak turions before us certainly not R. N ewbouldii 
(Bab). Rag., in which, besides, the turions are slightly furrowed." 
-Hruby, J. (1934 B: 363). 

185/84e. R. OBTRUNOATUS (P.J.M.) Sudre, var. OBTRUNOATUS (P.J.M.) 
Sudre, f. ANGUSTIOUSPIS Sudre. Freeland, v.-c. 23 (leg. Riddels
dell, 7/1917, as R. setulosus Rog. f., B.E.O. 1928 distr.).-Hruby, 
J. (1934 B: 366). 

185/85. R. MELANOXYLON M. & W. Stoke Wood, near Oxshott, Surrey, 
v.-c. 17 (leg. E. o. Wallace, 7/1927, Ref. 30, Wats. E.O.). Moder
ately typical.-Hruby, J. (1934 B: 365). 

185/89. R. INFESTUS Whe., var. DREJERI G. Jensen (teste VV. M. 
Rogers). Durdham Down, Bristol, W. Glos. (leg. White, 8/1927, 
Wats. E.O.).-Hruby, J. (1934 B: 364). 
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185/91. R. ERICETORUM Lefv. ex Genev. R. anglicanus Rogers. Bart. 
& Ridd. (1933: 208). xrnucronatus, var. nudicaulis (Bart. & 
Ridd., 1933: 220). xp1&bescens, var. subinermis (Bart. & Ridd., 
1933: 220). 

185/93. R. RUDIS (W. & N.), var. RUDIS (W. & N.) Sudre, f. ARGUTI 
FOLIUS M. & Lef. "Colan, near Newquay, W. Cornwall (leg. C. C 
Vigurs, 7/1909, Wats. E.C., Herb. Rilstone, as R. plinthostylus 
Genev.). Since the turions are almost glabrous and the general 
appearance (' habit ') does not correspond to the Hystrices, I put 
the plant to the R1bdes."-Hruby, J. (1934 B: 365). 

185/94(2). R. Schmidelyanus Sudre, f. SILVULICOLUS Sudre. Hedge by a 
wood near Walton-on-the-Hill, Surrey (leg. D. G. Oatcheside, 
7/1926; Watson B.E.C. as B. cenornanensis Sudre, var. 
Bloxarn'ianug,). Not R. cenornanensis, because the term. Hits. of 
the leaves of the sterile shoot,s are quite different and the toothing 
ooarse.-Hruby, J. (1934 B: 362). 

185/96. R. REGILLUS A. Ley. This is placed by Hruby, J. (1934 B: 364) 
as a forma of R. fuscus Whe., var. apic1blatiforrnis Sudre, 

185/99(3). R. GRANULATUS M. & L., f. MENTITUS P. J. Muller. Wood 
by Green Wrythe Lane, Mitcham, Surrey (leg. E. C. Wallace, 
8/1927, "Ref. 43 f. P," Wats. B.E.C.). "Difficult to determine 
without flowers."-Hruby, J. (1934 B: 364). 

185/99(3)b. -- -- var. traunsteiniensis Kaufm. Arbrook Com
mon, Surrey (leg. E. C. Wall ace, Ref. 12).-Hruby, J. (1934 B: 
364). 

185/99(3)c. -- -- var. obovatifrons Sudre. OolleyHill, Surrey 
(leg. E. C. Wallace, Ref. 35).-Hruby, J. (1934 B: 364). 

185/100. R. BABINGTONII Bell. Salt. Downs near Devil's Dyke, v.-c. 13 
(leg. RiddeJsdell, 7/1926, B.E.O. 1928 distr.)-Hruby, J. (1934 B: 
365). 

185/102. R. LEJEUNEI Who There has been confusion between this 
species and B. ericetorurn Lef. due to errors in the original de
scription of the former. Focke finally decided that the bramble 
gathered by him at Godalming and in Dorset was Lejeunei, not 
ericetorurn.-Watson (1935 B). 

185/104. R. Moylei Bart. & Ridd. (1933: 210). R. ericetorum auct. 
angl. non [Lefev.] Genev. b. cuneatus (Rogers & Ley) Bart. & 
Ridd. (1933: 221). C. scoticus (Rogers & Ley) Bart. & Ridd. 
(1933: 221). 

185/106. R. WEDGWOODIAE Bart. & Ridd. (1933: 212). R. rMdabilis 
Rogers' Handb. non Genev. xrusticanlls (Bart. & Ridd" 1933: 
221). b. Var. Naldretti (White) Bart. & Ridd. (1933: 221). e. 
Var. Sabrinae Bart. & Ridd. (1933: 212). 

185/108(2)b. R. THYRSIFLORUS Whe., var. caliginosus Sudre. Olifton, 
Bristol (leg. White, 8/1904, as R. rud'is Weihe; no. 436: B.E.O.). 
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" Certainly not R. rudis Whe., since the armature and glandu
"]osity are much too poor. Also agrees well with the figure (T. 
cxlviii) in Sudre, (M.R.E., f. 20), only the prickles of all parts 
are even weaker.-Hruby, J. (1934 B: :364). 

185/110(2) (=110b). R. l\TUTICEPS Bart. & Ridd. (1933: 217). R. juscus, 
var. nutans Rogers' Handb. 

185/110(3) (=110c). R. MACROSTACHYS, var. FIMBRIFOLIUS M. & Wirtg., 
f. HYPOI,EUCOIDES Sndre. Near Rurwardsley, v.-c. 58 (leg. 
Riddelsdell, 8/1926; R.E.C. distr. 1928, as R. aclenanthns Boul. 
et Gill.).-Hruby, J. (1934 H: 359). 

185/110(4) (=110d). R. OBSCURUS Kalt., f. OPULENTUS M. & L. Near 
FittleWoorth, v.-c. 13 (leg. Riddelsdell, 7/1926, as R. durotrigwm 
R. P. Murray: B.E.C. 1928 distr.).-Hrnby, J. (1934 B: 365). 

185/110(4)b. -- -- var. calvifrons Sudre. Wolford neath, v.~. 
33 (leg. Riddelsdell, 8/8/1926, as R. ho"tilis M. & W.; B.E.C. 1928 
distr.).-Hruby, J. (1934 B: 365). 

185/114. R. MORGANWGENSIS Bart. & Ridd. (1933: 218). R. horricli
W11lis Rogers' Handb., non Miil:er. Var. Devoniae Bart. & Ridd. 
(1933: 219). 

185/115(2). R. microdontus Muell. & Lef. The Boar's Hill, Berks, 
bramble known as R. scab er Who should be called R. microclont11S. 
It is recorded from V.~S. 14, 16, 19, 21-4. Hybrids occur on 
Boar's Hill with R. caesius and R. vestit1ls.-Watson (1935 A). 

185/123. R. HYSTRIX, f. VELATUS Lef. Cissbury, V.-C. 13 (leg. Riddels-
. dell, 7/1926, as R. hystrix, var. bercheriensis Druce). "R. 

bercheriensis Druce be~ongs (according toO Sudre) to var. r'U,jescens 
L. & M., for which the inflorescence j,s too little and too weakly 
armed; but the phnt is ul&o not typical enoOugh for var. Tubic1lnd11S 
P,J.M., since this has more strongly haired turions and fine
toothed leaves."-Hruby, J. (1934 B: 366). 

185/124. R. ADORNATUS P. J. Miiller. Sandling Park, V.-C. 15 (leg. Rid
delsdell, 7/1927, B.E.C.). "Typical."-Hruby, J. (1934 B: 366). 

185/132. R. RILSTONEI Bart. & Ridd. (1933: 213). R. plinthostyllls 
Rogers' Handb., p.p., non Genev. 

185/145b. R. TERETICAULIS (P.J.M.) Sndre, var. curtiglandulosus 
Sudre, sf. UMBROSUS Sndre. Near Sapey Common, V.-C. 36 (leg. 
Riddelsdell, 9/1927, as R. minnti/lor'Us Miiller: B.E.C. 1928 distr.). 
-Hruby, J. (1934 B: 367). 

185/151b. R. semialt6rniflorus Sndre (=R. alterni/lorlls-caesius), f. 
SUBLUSTRIS Lees. Intermediate betweeil R. alterni/lorns-inflores
cence almost exactly like this, as well as the whitish felt on under
side of leaves, and R. caesit/'s-turions weakish, roundish to blnnt
angled, mostly suffused with red (cf. R. arnbijarhLs P.J.M.); leaves 
mostly incompletely 5-nate, outer leaflet.g sessile, round, broadly 
acuminate, base weakly rounded. Near Rollbright Stones, V.-C. 

23 (leg. Riddelsdell, 3/8/1926, RE.C. 1928 distr., as nearest R. 
sublustris Lees).-Hrnby, J. (1934 A: 387). 

- ... -~ 
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189/7. POTENTILLA REPTANS L. Soueges (1935 B) describes the appear
ance of an adventive embryo, originating close to the normal 
embry.o, apparently from a ce~l of the ovary tegument wall. 

]90. ALCHEMILLA L. A key t.o the Esthollian, Latvian, and Lithuanian 
species is given by Zamelis (1933), many British forms being men
tioned. Their distribution and a scheme .of morph.ological re
lationship are also given. 

193/4. SANGUISORBA OFFICINALIS L. The stamens of this insect-polli-
nated species are compared with those of the wind-pollinated S. 
minor Scop. [Poterium Sanguisorba L.] by HelIer (1935 B). 

194. ROSA L. An acc.ount of the roses of Neumark (i.e., all Branden
burg east of the River Oder), including descriptions of every 
infra-generic group there represented, partial running keys to 
many infra-specific groups, and Latin descriptions of certain new 
varieties and forms of R. omissa Desegl., R. tomentosa Srn., R. 
agrestis Savi, R. elliptica Tausch, and R. Afzeliana Fries, is 
given by Schenk (1934). 

195. PYRUS L. The lenticels which form the spots or d.ots on the fruits 
have been studied by Clements, H. F. (1935) in 18 horticultural 
varieties of apple. They may be open .or closed to the passage of 
gases. The number varies within limits characteristic of the 
variety, but is affected by the water supply in the earlier stages 
.of development. 

195 (2). SORBUS L. CytoLogical investigation has confirmed Hedlund's 
views on the relative age of certain European species, those which 
he regarded as more primitive being found to be diploids (n = 17), 
while species which in his view were derivative are now shown 
to be P.olyploids.-Liljefors (1934). 

The Irish distribution of the segregates is in striking oontrast 
to their distribution in Britain. S. Aria is .only kn.own round 
Galway. S. porrigens is the prevailing form, having been re
corded from 16 v.-cs. from Kerry and Wexford in the South to 
Dublin and Sligo. 

S. rupicola is widely but sparingly spread from Killarney to 
Lond.onderry, the very' rare S. anglica has been found at Killarney 
only, and S. latifolia is probably native in the lSQuth-eastern 
counties.-Praeger (1935). 

195/7(2). S. LEYANA Wilmott (1934: 78). Breconshire, near Dan-y-
graig. Distributed by A. Ley as S. scandica and localised" Cefn 
Cood." 

195/14. S. LATIFOLIA Lam. British plants are not the same as La-
marck's type from the Forest of Fontainbleau. Three forms are 
described as new by Wilmott (1934), and the "var. decipiens 
Bechst." disappears from the list. 

195/14(2). S. BRISTOLmNSIS Wilmott (1934: 76). The S. latifolia and 
var. decipiens of the Avon Gorge; very uniform. 
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195/14(3). S. SUBCUNEATA Wilmott (1934: 76). The 8. latifo~ia and var. 
decipiens, inter-media, r-otundifolia and scandica of near Minehead 
(Greenaleigh); again a uniform plant which has received very 
varied names. 

195/14(4). S. VAGENSIS Wilmott (1934: 78). 8. latifolia of the Wye Val
ley: Symonds Yat, etc. (at least in part, as several slightly differ-
ent forms occur). . 

199. SAXIFRAGA L. Chromosome numbers :-8. nivalis, n = 14; S. stel
laris (Norway), n = 14; S. Geum, n = 14; S. umbrosa, n = 14; 
S. umbrosa x Geum (cultivated strain which "looked rather in
termediate "), n = 14 generally, but some pollen mother cells 
showed a few univalent chromosomes; S. tridactylites (wild from 
Copenhagen), n = 11; S. granulata (Denmark), n = 46-57/2 
and 60/2, and discussion of previous examinations indicates gen
eral variability-a ",structural hybrid" (p. 37): the variation 
is not due to crossing in Denmark, where the only other native 
species are S. tridactylites and S. hi7·culus; S. cernua· (Norway), 
n = c. 33; S. hypnoides, n = c. 44/2 and c. 58/2; [So caespitosa 
(cultivated varieties), 11 = 56/2, 60/2, 63/2, 65/2J; S. aizoides 
(Norway), n = 13; S. oppositifolia (Norway), 2n = 26.-Skovsted 
(1934). 

199/13. S. DECIPIENS Ehrh. Map of distribution in Moravia by Suza 
t1935: 480). 

203. CHRYSOSPLENIUM L. Chromosome numbers known, n = 21, 24; c. 
alternifolium L., n = 24.-Skovsted (1934). 

211/1(2). S. SPURIUM M.B. Chromosomes, 2n 28 (Baldwin, 1935: 
561). 

211/3. SEDUM REFLEXUM L. Chromosomes, 2n 34 or 68 (Baldwin, 
1935: 561). 

211/7. S. ALBUM L. Chromosomes, 211 = 64 (Baldwin, 1935: 561). 

220/7(2). Epilobium adenocaulon Hausskn. This is an American species 
which has been noticed abundantly in S.W. Surrey for several 
years. It is distinguished by its upright growth much branched 
above, reddish stems, numerous very small flowers, patent pods, 
glandular clothing, short entire stigma, and seeds with a small pel
lucid beak protruding from the testa. The plant is found in woods, 
streamsides, gardens, and waste places, .and has been recorded 
from v.-cs. 12, 13, 16, 17. The following hybrids with native species 
are recorded:-xE. montanum, in Surrey; xE. obsc1Lrum, in 
Surrey; xE. palustr-e, in N. Hants; xE. par-vifiorum, in Surrey. 
This species has been known in Sweden for upwards of 30 years. 
Its taxonomic position is uncertain and it may be synonymous with, 
or a variety of, E. g~andulosum Lehman. It was possibly introduced 
to Britain during the Great War, when there was a large Cana
dian camp at Witiey, Surrey. The earliest Lthen knownJ British 
gathering seen was made by J. Fraser at Waking, Surrey, in 
June 1921.-Ash and Sandwith (1935). 
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Three specimens of this species in Herb. Druce antedate the 
previous earliest British record: Cropstone Reservoir, Leicester, 
v.-c. 55, August 1894, T. A. Preston; Malvern Link, Worcester, 
v.-c. 37, S. H. Bickham and R. F. Towndrow, July 1905; Wood
chester, W. Gloster, v.-c. 34, H. J. Riddelsdell, July 1920. All 
the above were named by G. M. Ash. Also recorded from Col
man's Moor, Berks, v.-c. 22, June 1928, G. C. Druce; near Hen
ley, Oxon, v.-c. 23, 1935, Ash.-Chapple (1935). 

223. OENOTHERA L. A key is given by Munz, P. A. (1935L(also full de
scriptions) of the suhgenus Raimannia, which includes O. odorata 
Jacq., and O. stricta Ledeb. to which belongs most of the material 
named O. odorata [including the plant of our sandhillsJ. O. 
odorata has cauline leaves undulate or crisped and is often glauc
ous, petals 15-35 mm. long. O. stricta has leaves generally not 
crisped (if crisped the petals are shorter [" 12-30 mm."] and is 
not glaucous). O. argentina Lev. et Thell., which has been re
corded from docks in Britain, is reduced to O. indecora Camb.
Munz (1935). 

UMBELLIFERAE. Chromosomes: number varies from 6-48 haploid (tables 
given) and 8 (not 11) is considered as the most probable basic 
numbeI'.-Wanscher (1934). 

237/1. HYDROCOTYLE VULGARIS L. Chromosomes, n = 48.-Wanscher 
(1934: 63). 

276/3. PASTINACA SATIVA L. The anatomy of the vegetative organs ~s 
described by Warning (1934). The floral axis is initiated during 
the first year and develops rapidly during the second. 

291. LONICERA L. Feng (1934) notes the presence of a typica'l centro
some in the resting nucleus of pollen cells in L. Xylosteum L. 
(p. 38, pI. vi): somatic divisions are described (p. 55), and spiral 
spermatozoids figured (pI. vii). 

296. GALIUM L. Chromosomes: G. Mollugo, L., n = 11; var. latijolium, 
a tetraploid, n = 22. The latter crossed with tetraploid G. verum 
gave fertile hybrid, n = 22. G. erectum Huds., n = 22 (i.e. tetra
ploid). G. verum L., ssp. verum (L.) Hayek and ssp. litorale 
(Breb.)-both n = 22 (i.e. tetraploid); G. uliginoM~m L., n = 22; 
G. palustre L., n = 33; G. boreale L., n = 33 (i.e. hexaploid).
Homeyer (1935). 

296/2x9. G. MOLLUGO L., vaI'. LATIFOLlUM X VERUM. Description and 
account of genetics by Homeyer (1935: 253). Selting of wild plant 
showed considerable variation in leaf form-the" F, clearly segre
gates and " a special specific name should be avoided." 

298. ASPERULA L. Chromosomes: A. cynanchica, n = 22 (but 11 in a 
" f. montana "); A: odorata, n = 22.-Homeyer (1935: 259). 

308. [SCABIOSA J~. Sect.] KNAUTIA. Szabo (1934) gives the result of 
work on material from France and Spain examinea since the 
author's monograph of 1911. The classification and distribution 
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of the species are discusood and an enumeration is given, includ
ing ooveral new species, varieties and forms. Under K. ar,vensis 
.one new variety is described. 

Cytological study by Jaeger (1934 B) shows that in K. arvensis 
n = 8 as usual in Dipsaceae. 

308/5. K. ARYENSIS (L.) Ooult. Pollen grain and its nuclei described 
in detail by J aeger, P. (1934 A). 

90 % of the pollen grains showed degeneration of the three 
nuclei, and were probably steriie, although grains without nuclei 
can produce a pollen tube of ncrmal appearance.-Jaeger (J935). 

3]8/20. ASTER LINOSYRIS (L.) Bernh. In .open sunny places prctected 
from wind this species behaves as a compass-plant (gncmon-plant), 
all its leaves turning to the South in the direction of the mid
day sun.-Huber (1935). 

339. AMBROSIA L. An account .of the species occurring in Italy. Be· 
sides the indigenous A. ma,ritima, four species, A. artemisiifolia, 
A. coronopifolia, A. ten1Lijolia, A. trijiif.a, and its var. integrifolia, 
have been intrcduced from America.-Vignclo-Lntati (1935). 

353/ld. BlDENS OEltNUA L., sub-var. rugosa Coss. & Germ., a form with 
the stem and branches clothed with numerous prominent patent 
yellow bristles. Breamcre, S. Hants, and Heckfield, Berks.
Lousley (1935). 

383/3x5. SENEOIO AQUATlOUS Hill XJAOOBAEA L. Occurs very commonly 
i~ Ireland with fertile offspring and many intermediates; this 
hybrid may have been overlooked in Britain.-1;>raeger (1935). 

383/5. S. J ACOBAEA L. A study of the means .of controlling this pest 
is made by Cameron (1935). 

383/31. S. CINEltARIA DC. An extract fr.om this species having proved 
effective in cases of cataract, the distribution of the species is 
detailed by Turrill (1935 A): a Mediterranean" species, chiefly on 
maritime r()cks. 

383/33. S. SPATHULAEFOLlUS Gmel. The Bulgarian plants which have 
been thus named are S. procerus, var. neglectus.-Stojanoff 
{l934). 

395/3. CARDUUS PYCNOCEPHALUS L. (restr.). Comparison is made be
tween C. tenuijlorus Curt. and the restricted C. pycnocephaZus L., 
which were fcund growing toget:1er .on Plymouth Hee. The latter 
is occasional:y found as an ~lien at seaports and is probably of 
alien origin, altheugh it has been known at Plymouth since 1868. 
-Lousl€y (1935). 

396. CIRSIUM Mill. ChromolSom€ numbers of thirty noOn-British species 
found toO be 17 (16 species.), 24 (11 species), and 51 (3 species in 
one series).-Aishima (1934). 

396/8. C. ARVENSE (L.) Seop. A discussien of the means and causes 
of the spread of this species in the state of Iowa.-Hayden (1934). 
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416/1. OREPIS MOLLIS Aschers. A sheet of this species in Herb. B. 
Reynolds, named O. paludosa, is labelled as from Co. Down, but 
Praeger was unable to find O. mollis in the locality in 1935 and 
t~ere has probably been mixture of specimens.-Pugsley (1935 0). 

416/3. O. BIENNIS L. The identification of a ('repis grown by the late 
Dr E. Drabble in the Isle of Wight from seed take.n from a Her
harium specimen from N. Yorks in 1932 with O. oporinoides wa~ 
incorrect. The plant was O. biennis. A synoptic table of the 
characters of these two species and O. nicaeensis is given by Bab-
cock (1935). " 

4;35. OAMPANULA L. The taxonomy and distribution of many varieties 
and forms are discussed by Hruby, J. (1934 C). The species dealt 
with include Oamp~nula rotundijolia, n. pat'tila, O. rapunculoides, 
and O. glomerata. 

ERICACEAE. Pollen grains of the following species are described and 
mostly (indicated by *) illustrated by Overbeck, F. (1934): -Erica 
cinerea and *E. tetralix, *Oalluma vulgaris, Sedum paVustre, 
*Loiseleuria proc1Lmben~, Phyllodoce coerulea, * A.ndromeda poli
folia, * Arctostaphylos 1tva-ursi and A. alpina, * Vaccinium vitis
idaea, *V. myrtillus, *V. uliginosum, *Pirola sec1mda, P. minor, 
P. media, *P. rotundijolia, and *Moneses 1miflora. 

Ohromosomes: vVanscher (1934)-Erica cinerea, n = 12, shows 
secondary associations, probable maximum 3-3-3-3; Phyllodoce 
coerulea, n = 12 (Hagerup reports 6 but his drawings and slides 
show 12), shows at least five groups of two or three; these group
ings indicated 4 and not 6 as the probable basic number of the 
Bicornes. 

441. ARCTOSTAPHYLOS Adans. A key and descriptions of the 53 known 
species. Our British A. Uva-ursi is included, but A. alpina is not 
mentioned since it is now almost universally regarded as con
stituting the independent genus Arctous.-Eastwood (1934 B). 

441/2. A. ALPINUS (L.) Spreng. long known to British botanists as 
Arctostaphylos alpina L., is keyed off from Arctostaphylos by the 
deciduous leaves into the genus Arctous.-Eastwood (1934 A). 

446/4, An account of the very limited range in Cornwall of Erica 
ciliaris L. and its hybrid with E. Tetralix.-Vigurs and Rilstone 
(1935). 

453. PYROLA L. A key to the four Belgian species is given by Hauman 
(1934). 

456/1. MONOTROPA HYPOPITYS L. The relation of this species to its 
mycorrhiza throughout its life-history is described by Francke 
(1934). 

467. ANAGALLIS L. A. arvensis L. has leaves generaliy ovate, but 
plants occur with lower leaves ovate and upper lanceolate. The 
colour of the corolla is typically scarlet but plants are also found 
with salmon, flesh (var. carnea), and blue corollas. On selling all 
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breed true through several generations. All the colours cross 
readily together and the F 1 and subsequent families are fully 
fertile. A. joernina Mill. has lower leaves .ovate, upper lanceolate. 
The corolla is blue, but of a shade different from A. arvensis: by 
Ridgway's Colour Standard the shade is greyish violaceous blue 
in A. foernina, deep dull bluish violet in A. arvensis. The differ
ences between the "species" are in the corolla only. Salmon
coloured arvensis gives a fertile F 1 with foernina and a highly 
segregating F 2. A. foernina should only be regarded as a variety 
of A. arvensis.-Marsden-Jones (1935 A). 

471. FRAXINUS L. A study of the bud-scales, leaf-scars, twigs; etc., of 
certain species (including F. excelsior) and a key for identifying 
them in the winter condition, is followed by useful descriptions 
and figures.-Whelden (1934). 

478/1. CENTAURIUM UMBELLATUM Gilib. The development and differen
tiation of the growing stem tissues are described in detail with 
figures.-Halmai (1935). 

480/7. GENTIANA ULIGINOSA Willd. is regarded as specifically distinct 
from G. Amarella L., following Murbeck's view. An interesting 
account of their morphology, taxonomy, ecology, biology and local 
distribution in northern Neumark, Brandenburg, is given by 
Libbert (1935). 

505/1. MERTENSIA MARITIMA (L.) Gray. Distribution detailed by Tol
matchew (1934)-Arctic Europe and North America, but not 
Siberia: rather like that of Halianthus peploides, but much more 
local and extending less far south on the coasts of the Atlantic 
and the pacific coast of America; only on the Pacific coast of 
Asia, where it is quite common, does it reach as far south as H. 
peploides. 

517/7. SOLANUM ROSTRATU~i Dun .. Recorded from France (Vendee) by 
Dop, P., and Gaussen, H. (1934), and fully described. 

522. DATURA L. Following treatment of pollen by radium, normal 
plants, with chromosomes 2n and :3n, have been obtained in vari
ous ways.-Satina and Blakeslee (1935). 

527. VERBASCUM L. The development of the embryo in V. Blattaria is 
of exactly the same type as that of Veronica arvensis and Mentha 
viridis.-Soueges (1935 A). 

541/1. DIGITALIS PURPUREA L; Characters of the epidermis and hairs 
of the leaves are described and figured in detail from many parts 
of Europe (none from the British Isles), and compared with other 
species of the genus by Oehm (1935). The hairs are variable. 

543. VERONICA L. A new variety of spirata L., var. austrobulgarica, 
is described by Degen (1934), with densely hairy stems and leaves, 
and ciliate capsules and calyces. 

545. EUPHRASIA L. The occurrence of E. tennis in the Tatra moun
tains on the borders of Czechoslovakia and Poland is recorded by 
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Gyorffy (1934 B), and its short and early flowering period de
scribed. It is considered a distinct species. 

546/4. BARTSIA VISOOSA L. A Belgian record for this species is de
scribed by Goffart and Sternon (1935). 

549/3. MELAMPYRUM PRATENSE L. A paper by C. E. Britton deals with 
the British distribution of the varieties .and is complementary to 
the paper by the same author in Rep. B.E.C. for 1934. The main 
division into two subspecies, eu-[Yratense Beauv. and 'lJulgatum 
Beauv., is abandoned. Var. foliatum Neum. appears in Br. PI. 
List, ed. ii, " Sussex, Tyrone." According to the present author 
the Sussex plants so named are in reality an early summer con
dition of the var. lanceolatum, and the Clogher Valley, Tyrone, 
plants are the var. typic1l'In Beck. Var. foliatum therefore dis
appears from the British List. The varieties admitted and the 
vice-counties from which they are recorded in this paper are:
Var. typicum Beck.; 92, H36. Var. alpestre Beauv. (as the sub-var. 
scotianum Beauv.); 89, 110. Var. ericetorum D. Oliver; 5, 14, 17, 
18, 58, 86, 88, 92, 100. Var. commuiaium (Tausch) Beck., includ
ing sub-var. concolor (Schonheit) Beauv.; 16, 34, 35, 69. Var. 
'lJulgatum (Pers.) Beck., sub-var. laurifolium Beauv.; 7, 9, 10, 
11, 15, 16, 22, 23, 37. (Note.-V.-c. 12 is given in the paper but 
the locality, Bishopstoke, is in S. Hants). Var. o'IJatum Spenn.; 
2,15,16,17,22,23,33,34. Var. lanceolatum Spenn. (" no doubt 
the most common form of the species"); 14, 16, 17.-Britton 
(1935). 

Stomata: see Smith (1935: 456). 

551/1. LATHRAEA SQUAMARIA L. 'fhe glandular tissue of the rhizomE' 
scales shows similaritioo with bladders of U tricularia; there is a 
pot~mtial difference of 20 MV. between the epidermis and glan
dular layer, and the excretion is similarly alkaline.-Nold (1934: 
440, 446). 

552/1. U TRIOULARIA VULGARIS L. The function of the bladders has 
been thoroughly investigated by Nold (1934). The winding up 
of the mechanism is not due to growth but to the expulsion of 
water, which can be observed both in paraffin oil and in a damp 
chamber. Calcium and potassium salts are expelled with the 
water; excr3tion from the bladders is rhythmic (and alkaline). 
A suitable electrometer shows fl, difference in potential of 40-50 
J\IV. between the four partite hairs on the inner (positive) and 
onter (negative) sides of re normal bladder. The normal function
ing of hladders in a " phosphate-buffer" [i.e., a eolution which 
maintains a oonstant pH. value] is possihle only up to pH. value 
7, and the pH. value in natural habitat.~ of the plant is, accord
ing to measurements, always less than 7. 

558. MENTHA L. The nature and origin of the polymorphy in this 
genus is discussed by Trautmann (1934). The following abstract 
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is by NIl" A. L. Still (whose rough transla'bion of the whole paper 
is in the Nat. Hist. Mus. library). 

The author has previously expressed his opinion that th~ great 
majority of the Mints are hybrids, not only between the accepted 
species, but between distinct types which occur within the species. 

This opinion has been challenged, so the author brings fur
ther arguments forward to support it, with special reference to 
the forms of 111. ZongifoZia Huds., wbich are such an important fea
ture of the Mint flora of Hungary and the Balkans. 

He recognises a continuous series of forms, beginning with the 
ripari[1n, l[1rge-Ieaved, green and sparingly hairy, ramose M. 
cuspidata (Op.) Trtm. and ending in the small-leaved, simple, 
w.oolly M. retinervis (Barb.) Trtm. from dry situations, with a 
V[1st number of intermediates. His opponent maintains that 
these forms have arisen from M. cuspidata (Op.) by a process of 
mutation consequent on the gradual change from a wet to a dry 
habitat. This view the author considers to have been arrived at, 
by comparison of simple forms from widely separated localities, 
so that n.o connection can be traced between them. From his 
study of complete collections from restricted areas he claims that 
tbe differences cannot be related to ecological conditions, but 
should be attributed to hybridity. Among the hundreds of forms 
of M. ZongifoZia Huds. (sensu lato) occurring in Hungary the 
author recognises, 00 far as his researches have progressed, 30 or 
40 types, from which he contends the remaining forms have arisen 
by crossing. He does not overlook the problem of "mosaic
hybrids." The actual types occur rarely in comparison with the 
abundance of the hybrids. 

In the author's opinion, the difficulties surrounding the deter
mination of Mints can only be solved by making and studying 
complete collections of Mints from r[1ther small but rich areas. 
In this way he thinks that the types can be decided upon and 
their influence in the hybrid forms detected. Once the types are 
recogni8ed, the compm'ison of gatherings from widely separated 
areas will take on a phyto-geographical importance. 

In the author's opinion the older monographer8 failed to grasp 
this aspect of the problem, hec[1use their material was drawn in 
small quantities from too wide an area, so that the connecting 
links between his oo-{!alled types were missing. 

[By way of comment, it may be said that hi8 idea of the im
portance of exhaustive collection from small areai i8 undoubtedly 
sound. With regard to the possibility .of recognising " types" 
which would comnl:1nd general acceptanoe, one cannot entirely 
share the optimi.,m expressed by the author.-A.L.S.J . 

Fourteen new mints are described with Latin diagnoses, 10 
new subspecies and 3 new varieties of M. longifoZia, and one new 
subspecies of M. aquatica.-Trautmann (1935). 
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558/13xl. M. ARVENSIS L. X ROTUNDIFOLIA (L.) Huds., of spontaneous, 
not cultivated, origin, found at Salcombe, S. Devon, v.-c. 3. Two 
forms of this hybrid were named by F. Schultz M. vVoh~werthiana 
and M. M11elleriana. Two other forms of this hybrid are M. 
stachyoides Host 8,nd M. arvensis, var. micrantha F. Schultz. 
The Salcombe mint is described as M. Muelleriana F. Schultz, var. 
serratifolia Pugsley.-Pugsley (1935 A). 

566/1. R4LVIA PRATENSIS L. See Hruby, K., 1934. Originally a south 
european pontic species, it is now spread over the whole Mediter
ranean. Many varieties are named and described. Germination 
about 30 hours after wetting. Chromosomes n = 9; 2n = 18, two 
pairs larger and two smaller, one sometimes with satellites. 

586/1. 'fEUCRIUM SCORODONIA L.The associations in which the species 
grows in Valois are described by Jovet (1934). 

587/4. AJUGA CHAMAEPITYS (L.) Schreb. Distribution map of species 
and account of geographical variation by Tuuill (1934), the pecu
liarities of the British form being given in detail (p. 219), with 
figures of nutlets and flowers (p. 227). 

588. PLANTAGO L. Among a number of species tested with regard to 
the influence of light on germination, P. ~nceolata and P. media 
are "indifferent," i.e., show the same germination results in 
light as in darkness, while P. major ano, to ,a less marked degree, 
P. Coronopus and P. maritima, definitely prefer light .. A very 
few (non-BritiJsh) species, e.g., P. arborescens and P. Cynops, ap
parently germinate best in darkness.-Witte (1935). 

588/5. P. MARITIMA L. and its allies. Var. integralis (Gaudin) Pilger 
is not known to be British. Sub-v,ar. Hudsoniana (Dr.) Pilger = 
P. maritima L., y serpentina Brand, f. cilia,ta Williams, and 8 
alpina Williams = P. Hudsoniana Druce = P. montana Huds. 
sec. Druce. Has been recorded from Caernarvon, Durham, Cum
berland, Perth, Skye and Unst. Sub-var. parvula pilger = P. 
ma,ritima L., 8 alpina Williams, f. pumi~ Kjellman = P. mari
tima L., f. angustissima Grevillius. Recorded from Unst, Suther
land and Shetland. Var. minor Hook. = P. maritima, 0 alpina 
Williams, f. hirsuta Williams = P. maritima L., var. ~nata 
Edmondston ex Williams = P. Edmond.~tonii Druce. A small 
form with thick rhizome, leaves linear-lanceolate to lanceolate, 
1.5-3 (-4) cm. long, 2-3 (-4) mm. broad, with greyish-white basal 
wool; peduncle 4-10 cm. Spikes small, 0.5-3 cm.; Orkney and 
Shetland.-Pilger (1935). 

588/8. p. LANCEOLA,TA L. The stamens of this wind-pollinated species 
are compared in detail with those of the insect-pollinated P. media 
L. by HelIer (1935 B). 

588/8h. -- -- var. ANTHOVIRIDIS Wats. This var. is widely 
though sparingly distributed and may be recognised by the more 
erect stamens on shorter filaments with greenish-yellow anthers. 
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There is also a difference in the pollen: in one form the pollen 
grains are about half the width of normal grains and lacking the 
granular contents, in another form 10 % of the pollen grains are 
normal, the remainder as described above.-Rilstone (1935). 

600. CHENOPODIUM L. Chromosome numbers given by Kjellmark, 1934 
(and those given by Winge in 1917) are :-0. album, 27 (four 
forms: Winge says 9); O. hyrn'iif1!1ll, Winge says 9; O. murale 
(" 9," Winge); O. 1'ubrum, 18; O. V1~lvaria (" 9," Winge); O. 
bonus-Henricus (" 18," Winge). O. hybridum 2n = 36; O. album, 
2n = 36.-Cooper (1935). 

606. ATRIPLEX L. A classification of this genus on a basis of the leaf 
structure is attempted by Moser (1934: 385), but the British 
species remain in the same groups. Chromosome numbers given 
by Kjellmark (1934: 139) :-04 .. patula 9, A .. hortensis 9. A. has
tata L., n = 18, reported by Cooper (1935); Winge I{lUnd A. has
tata, 2n = IS, and A. patula, 2n = 36. 

611. SALIOORNIA L. Effect of tide .on populati.ons of S. eU1'opaea 
quantitatively described by Wiehe (1935). 

613/1. SALSOLA KALI L. Chromosomes, n = IS.-Cooper (1935). 

618/4. RUMEX ELONGATUS Guss. from Thames-side has remained con
stant in cultivation: similar plants from Medway, W. Kent.
Lousley (1935). 

618/29. R. OBOVATUS Dans., var. CORDATUS C. Blom, is distinguished 
as new on acc.ount of its distinctly c.ordate l.ower leaves. It ooc
curred as a casual near Goteborg, Sweden.-Blom (1934 B). 

621/1. ASARUM EUROPAEUM L. Observations on the distributi.on of the 
seeds over sho-rt distances by snails, which eat the" nectar-cells" 
of the lower part of the perianth and ,also the seed-arils, the 
seeds themselves resisting digestion. Distribution of seeds 
through the agency of ants (myrmecochory) is of rare occurrence. 
-Wallner (1935). 

625. HIPPOPHAE L. The species of this genus are sunk into Elaeagnlls 
by Nelson (1935): a brief key and synopsis are added. Elaeagnus 
rhamnoides (L.) A. Nelson, n.-comb. 

62S. EUPHORBIA L. A discussion of species-relationship as shown by 
the electrophoresis of latex. British species examined were:
E. Lathyris, E. pilosa, E. platyphyllos, E. virgata, E. Esula and 
E. Oyparissias. The reactions of latex from E. virgata" E. Esula 
and E. Oyparissias were found to be very similar.-Moyer (1934). 

631/1. Buxus SEMPERVIRENS L. A full account of the Buxus society in 
the Enntal (Upper Austria), with discussion of its origin and 
age, is given by Rohrhofer (1934): the species is protected there. 

632/2. MERCURIALIS ANNUA L. The cytology of the intersexual flowers 
and of the_ abscission zone is studied by Yampolsky (1934 A and B). 
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633. ULMUS L. The British species are described and well illustrated 
by Bancroft (1934), Elwes and Henry's nomenclature being used. 
The species described are: -1. Goodyer or Small-leaved Elm (U. 
minor, p. 122, fig. 52, and cf. p. 180); IT. U. montana and U. 
nitens (p. 139, figs. 57 and 58); lII. The Cornish Elm (U. stricta, 
p. 208, fig. 86), with a note on the Wheatley Elm; IV and V. 
E:ms generally accepted as hybrids: Huntingdon Elm (p. 244, 
fig. 98), Dutch. Elm (p. 298, fig. 120) ;·VI. The Common or English 
Elm (p. 334, fig. 134); VII. Conclusions and Bibliography (p. 372). 
" The number of . . . true species is limited, but that . . . of 
varieties and of hybrid and intermediate forms ... is indefinite 
and incalculable." 

633/4. U. MINOR Mill. sec. Henry (Goodyer's Elm). The growth of a. 
seedling established in a crevice of the masonry of a Cambridge 
wall is described by Dallimore (1934). 

AJlfENTIFERAE (and SALICACEAE). The development of the male catkins 
is detailed by Heller (1935 A). They begin to form in spring or 
summer of the year before they flower. Some (Alnus, Betula) are 
covered by a coating of resin during the winter, others (Gory/us) 
by a mat of hairs, other;; by woody scales and woody hairs, but 
there is no lignification when the catkins are completely covered 
in winter by bud sC::lles (e.g., Faglls, Quercus, Populus). Many 
other anatomical and developmental details are given. 

For detailed study of the stamens of Alnus glu-tinosa, Betula 
pendula, Garpinus Betulus L., Gorylus A.vellana L., Fagus sil
vatica L., and Quercus pedunculata L., see Heller (1935 B). 

644/1. CARPINUS BETULUS L. The northern and western distributional 
limits of the Hornbeam, illustrated by a .map, are compared with 
those of the Beech by Erdtman (1934). 

The reactions of the tissues to the eggs and larvae of Perrisia 
carpini and the migration of the larvae is described by Christmann 
(1934). 

645/1. CORYLUS AVELLANA L. An account of the development of' the 
catkin and the pollen, discussing their reactions to the oold of 
winter, and the difference between morphological and physiological 
maturity.-Foa (1935). 

646. QUERCUS L. It is certain that Q. Robur L., Sp. PI., 996 (1753) 
is the pedunculate oak, cited by most Continental authors as Q. 
peduncuhta Ehrh., but there is confusion as to the correct name 
for the sessile oak, variously cited as Q. Robm Miller (1768), 
Q. sessilis Ehrh. (1789), and Q. sessiliflora Salisbury (1796). 
Though there is no doubt at all what species Ehrhart intended, 
his name was published without description and most modern 
authors prefer Q. sessiliflora Salisb. Ma.ttuschka (Fl. Siles., ii, 
375, 177i) gave a detailed description in German of a Q. petmea.. 
but he cited it as a variety of Q. Robur L. and it is therefore in~ 
admissible as a specific epithet. But the name appears again 
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in Lieblein's FJ. Fuldensis, 403, 1784, where it is cited a,s "Quercu.1 
petraea Linn." with a description in German. The name Q. 
petraea Lieblein is proposed for the sessile oak. For the third 
species .o·f oak native to Germany the name Q. pubescens Willd. 
is preferred to Q. lanuginosa Lam., which is held to be synony
mous with Q. Oerris L.-Schwarz (1935). 

'349. FAGUS L. A study of the leaf characters used for distinguishing 
F. sylvutica, F. orientalis, and a new species '01' subspecies F. 
moesiaca, which is said to lie between the two both in taxonomic 
characters and in area cf distribution.-Ozeczott (1934). 

650. SALIX L. Ecological study of the Willows of the western part of 
the Isle of Wight by Buxton (1934). 

651. POPULUS L. The origin and development of sucker buds on the 
roots into sucker shoots is described ana.tomically by Brown (1935). 

P. nigra, P. trichocarpa, and P. tacamahacca are species grow
ing in Britain which are among the parents of new hybrids re
cently artificially obtained in the nursery of the Oxford Paper 
Oompany at Frye, Maine, D.S.A. ThE' new hybrids are being 
propagated by cuttings and a special horticultural name ha,s been 
given to each clone.-Schreiner and Stout (1934). 

651/2. P. TREMULA L. The development of the male catkins is detailed 
by Heller (1935 A); see Amentiferae. For details of the stamens 
see Heller (1935 B). 

652. EMPETRUM L. The differences in the distributions, of E. nig1'um 
and E. hermaphroditicum in Sweden are detailed by Arwidsson 
(1935). Ohromosomes: E. nigT1~m, n = 13, maximum association 
3-3-3-4. E. hermaphroditicum, n = 26, also shows associations 
pointing to a lower basio number than 13.-Wanscher (1934). 

652/1. E. NIGRUM L. Pollen described and figured by Overbeck, F. 
(1934). 

652/2. E .. HERMAPHRODITICUM (Lge.) Hagerup. There is an earlier but 
inva;id name for this species. In Herb. Hooker at Kew there is 
a speeimen labelled" Highlands of Scotland, 1807." Attached to 
the sheet is a slip of paper with an enlarged drawing of the flowers 
by Sir W. Hooker and a note in his hand, "Hermaphrodite! 
E. scoticum." The name is invalid under Article 37 of the Rules 
of Nomenclature.-Pugsley (1935 D). 

655/1. STRATIOTES ALOIDES L. Experiments are described in detail by 
Vegis (1933) showing the effect on turion-production of various 
periods of immersion in water between 35 0 and 100 0 O. 

669. OROHIS L. O. 'latifolia of Linnaeus is the plant which has been 
generally known in recent times as " O. incUlrnata L.": the plant 
named by Linllaeus O. incarnata was a flesh-coloured form of O. 
sambucina L. These are the two principal theses of Pugsley 
(1935 E), referred to at greater length elsewhere in this Report. 
The species covered by this paper are arranged as follows:-
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O. latifolia L., sensu stricto = O. incarnata auct. non Linn. 
Var. Gemmana Pugsley, a tall, leafy form with long bractsj var. 
ochroleuCCL (BoIl.) 1'ugslBY; var. pulchella (Druce) Pugsley; var. 
coccinea Pugsley = f. atrirubra Godfery; var. cambrica Pugsley. 

O. cruenta Mull. Not British, now first recorded for Switzer-
land. 

O. praetermissa Druce. 
O. pardalina Pugsley = O. latifolia auct. non L,inn., probably 
O. latifalia L., var. junialis Vermeulen. 
O. purpurella StBph. Var. p'ulchella. (Druce) Pugsley, tram,

ferred from O. praeterm issa Druce. 
O. majalis Reichb. Not British. Var. pinguis (A. & G.) 

Pugsley; not. British. Var. oooidentalis Pugsley, described from 
Irish plants. 

O. alpestris Pugsley = O. latifalius race or subspecies irnpudi
cus A. & G. Not British. 

O. sambucina L. with var. inca7'nata Lam. Not British. 
669/18. HIMANTOGLOSSUM HIROINUM Koch. The behaviour of this 

species in cultivation at Stevenage (Herts) since 1931 is de
scribed by WoostBr (1935). 

676. IRIS L. The floral nectaries (and their anatomy of) many species 
are described in detail and their systematic importance discussed 
by Daumann (1935). f. faetidissima, p. 565 (figs.); (f. spuria., 
p. 575); 1. pseudacarus, p. 576 (figs.). 

680/1. SISYRINOHIUM ANGUSTIFOLIUM Mill. Is recorded, as new, for 
the High Tatra by Gyorffy (1934 A). It has been found in Hun
gary (Com. Mar.maros, 1917) and Croatia (Com. Zagreb, 1915) and 
Hayek reoorded it for Galicia in 1916; it has been recorded a:so 
as an escape in Bohemia, Moravia, Lower Austria and the Tyrol. 
Possibly introduced on boots of foresters, or by birds (Degen 
in lit.). 

684. NAROISSUS L. A study of the number and morphology of the 
chromosomes in certain species, including several of those in
cluded in British lists.-Fernandes (1934). 

689/1. Rusous ACULEATUS L. The development of the assimilating 
organs is described and figured by Wenck (1935: 13). 

702/6. ALLIUM URSINUM L. This speeies has been specially studied by 
Schmucker and Drude (1934) from the point of view of laws of 
plant distribution. Vegetative increase (diagram, p. 550) is 
slight, seed production prolific, yet the plant is not present every
where in the area wherever the author would expect it, but is 
restricted to the flat high lying plains, and almost exclusively to 
" Muschelkalk," while even there it may be absent. Dispersal to a 
considerable distance appears to be important, and the ecological 
(especially edaphic) peculiarities of the area need investigation. 
Such prolific seed production (" almost confined to annuals and 
biennials ") is [thought by the author to be, but cf. Endymion, 
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Juncus, OTchis, etc., A.J.W.] unusual in a perennial, in which 
reproduction by seed " probably plays a much lesser part than is 
usually thought." [It is probably slight in closed associations.
A.J.W.]. 

706. SCILLA L. Scilla L. emend. should be added to the list of nomina. 
conservanda, the type-species having been transferred to Urginea. 
-Chouard (1934). 

706/3. S. NON-SORIPTA (L.) H. & L. There are" strong taxonomic rea
sons for conserving and extending" the genus Endymion.-Chou
ard (1934). 

The normal flower has one bracteole which may be placed on 
either side of the bract. Plants were found near Paignton, S. 
Devon, bearing in very small numbers flowers having no brac
teoles and flowers having two bracteoles. Plants were also found 
bearing supernumerary bracts. Under unusual conditions vege
tative features may occur in the region of the flowers, resulting 
in the formation of additional foliar organs on the spiral of 
growth and a disturbance in that part of the flower where the 
spiral impinges.-Burkill (1935). 

706/3d. SCILLA (vel ENDYlIITON) NON-SORIPTA, var. longipedlicellata 
(Senay) comb. novo (A. J. Wilmott). Senay (1935) describes Kent 
specimens in the ecological herbarium at Kew (as E. nutans vaT.), 
which have excessive elongation of most of the bracts, and 
elongated pedicels towards the base of the inflorescence. 

716/1. PARIS QUADRIFOLIA L. Cytology.-The asiatic vaT. obovata has 
11 = 5, the five chromosomes being easily distinguishable from each 
other: diploid and triploid forms found.-Haga (1934: 247). 

724/1. ACORUS CALAMUS L. Further evidence of the fruiting of this 
species in North America is given by Buell (1935 A), who finds no 
reason for doubting its indigeneity. The species is sterile in 
Europe, but fruits freely in Minnesota where it is probably native. 
The seed and seedling are described and figured by Buell (1935 B). 

727. LEMNA L. Interaction of external factors on the rate of growth 
is analysed by Hicks (1934) and Ashby and Oxley (1935). 

Whether flowering in this genus is as rare as supposed, and 
po~sible conditions affecting flowering, are discussed by Joukovsky 
(1935), who observed mass flowering of L. mino?' and L. trisulca 
near J aroslavl, and describes and figures them. Numerous speci
mens of morphological interest were found, in all of which a 
peculiar swelling occurred between the root and the lamina bear
ing minute scales, which, increasing in size, topped itself with" a 
flat plate of a normal stem." [There is no figure, but t·he author 
considers this the first evidence of a definite stem with metamor
phosed leaves (scales) found in the genus]. 

727/1. L. MINOR L. This species flowered in Cheshire in August 1934. 
Flowering fronds were plentiful in a shallow ditch where the 
water was fully exposed to the sun. Pollination results from the 
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juxtaposition of free-floating flowering fronds rather thau from 
crawling insects or wind.-Green, March and Travis (1935). 

ALISM:ATACEAE. The ribbon-leaves of Sagittaria, Alisma, Elisma, and 
Damasonium, although external:y uniform, show anatomically a 
differentiation into petiole and lamina.-Meyer (1935). 

736/1. SCHEUCHZERIA PALUSTRIS L. Embryology and endosperm 
development detailed (good figures) by Stenar (1935) in relation 
to phylogeny. 

737. POTAMOGETON L. Boroo (1934) discusses the Hungarian distribu
tion oOf the following species: Pota'7lwgeton coloratus, P. /luitans. 
P. helveticus, var. balatonicus, P. pectinatus, and P. jilifoTm'is. 

740/1. ZOSTERA MARINA L. This species largely disappeared from the 
American Atlantic coast in 1893 and 1894, returning to norma] 
abundance after some years. Other cases of temporary local scar
city are known. At present some areas show improvement but 
others do not (Cottam, 1934). " Probably no period of eelgrass 
scarcity (in U.S.A.) can be compared in intensity, duration, and 
completeness with the present catastrophe."-Cottam (1935: 270; 
,:tnd see 1934). Further evidence is discussed; extreme cold may 
produce scarcity. Condition in U.S.A. is still unsatisfactory gener
ally, but a few localised areas are falst approaching normality. 

746/8. SCIRPUS PAUCIFLORUS Light£. The Eastern American plants of 
this species are found to differ from the typical Scotch form, 
having softer caudices, narrower spikelets 4-6 mm. (not 5-8 mm.) 
long, averaging 5 (not 6) flowers, narrower (not equilateral) duller 
achene, and bristle teeth 'weak and irregular. They are named 
Eleocharis pauci/lora, var. Fernaldii, by Svenson (1934: 380, 
Plate 321): Distribution map on p. 384. . 

746/9. S. PARVULUS R. & S. Map of distribution in United States by 
Svenson (1934: 387). 

753/27. CAREX HUMILIS Leyss. Detailed map of distribution in Mor
avia by Suza (1935: 473). 

753/29. C. ERIOETORUM Poll. Map of distribution in Morayia by Suza 
(1935: 477). 

753/41. C. ATRATA L. Leaf anatomy of series atratae in Japan 
(Japanese key, p. 547, includes O. Buxbumii): O. atrata peculiar 
in having no spine cells in the margin.-Akiyama (1935: 551). 

753/50. C. TRINERVIS Degl. In re()ording this species for the island of 
Sylt (W. coast Slesvig), Bornmuller (1935) gives much information 
concerning its distribution. It is a maritime dune plant ftlmost 
exclusively ,of the Atlantic coast region fro-111 Portugal, France, 
Belgium, Holland, Frisian Is., Denmark, and sporadically along 
the Baltic to Finland. 

753/54. C. LAGOPINA Wahl. Leaf anatomy figured by Akiyama (1934: 
254); Japanese material. 
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753/58. O. CANESCENS L. Leaf anatomy figured by Akiyama (1934: 
253); Japanese mawrial. 

753/68. O. DIVISA Huds. A thriving colony was discovered in Maryland 
(Chesapeake Bay) by Blake (1934: 412), thE' first record for Americn 
[presumably introduced; as .Teesdalia nudicatdis-a ballast alien
was recorded from the' same point]. 

GRAMINE..I.E. Several changes in classificati.on are suggested by Prat 
(1934) from a study .of epidermal tissues. Nardus becomes a new 
subtribe of Ohlorideae, Beckmannia is transferred to Festuceae. 
The genus Spartina c.ontains a.t least five subdivisions. 

The ligule consists of (a) the free upper border of the shea.th, 
which is usually split, and (b) a median upgrowth of the leaf 
epidermis. Either or hoth of these parts may be absent, but if 
(b) is absent the grass is considered eligulate. In the studies of 
transition structures between lemma and normal leaf (Philipson, 
1934) booth these parts may be evident, and (b) " may form a scale 
which is free from the lateral lobes, which then appear as lobes 
of the sheath," i.e., (a).-Philipson (1935 B). 

Study of proliferating spikelets of Dactylis glomerata and 
Deschampsia ca.espitosa show that the leaves of such spikelets are 
equivalent to the lemmas, the lateral teeth of the latter being 
ligular.-Philipson (1934). 

758. SPARTINA Schreb. Ohevalier, A. (1934) discusses the species of 
this genus and doubts the hybrid origin of S. Townsendi GroOves 
because it possesses characters not in either supposed parent. 
[But Huskins has shown that S. alterni·flora has chromosomes 
2n = 70, S. stricta 2n = 56, S. Totonsendi 2n = 126, which con
firms the supposition of hybrid origin.] S. stricta (Aiton, 1789) 
Roth 1806 is called S. maritima (Ourtis, 1758) Fernald 1916 [but 
the latter is invalidated hy S. marifima WaIter 1788]. Three forms 
of S. glabra Muhlb. (S. maritima Fernald, subsp. glabra (Muhlb.) 
Yves) are differentiated, but not recorded for this side of the 
Atlantic. S. Neyrautii is treated as being luxuriant S. alterni
flora L. 

758/3. S. TOWNSENDII H. & J. Groves has been planted in six Irish 
counties and is making good progress.-Praeger (1935). 

The extension of the range of this species at the mouth of the 
Seine is detailed (with maps) by Senay (1934). Its characters are 
discussed, also its origin and method of dissemination (by ship
ping). 

Details of the planting out of this species in Denmark (1931 
and 1932) are given by Jorgensen (1934, with map and photo
graphs). It appears to be doing well. 

The germination has been investigated by Nelson and Munro 
(1934) with a view to discovering the best methods of storage for 
preserving the viability of the seed for its practical use in coastal 
reclamation work. Dry storage appears to be preferable. 
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777. PHLEUM L. A full bibliography of taxonomic and agricultural 
work on this genus is given by Hall, M. (1935). 

780. AGROSTIS L. There are four kinds of abnormality of the spikelet. 
1. "A. sylva,tica. Huds." is a state of A. canina L. due to 

infection by a nematode worm, Ang1tillina agrostis. A. stoloni
fera and A. t e1mis are also attacked and the effects of infection 
are enlargement of the glumes, lengthening of the lemma with 
increase in the number of nerves, and development of the ovary 
into a spindle-shaped purple gall. 'The result is a quasi-vivapar
ous state not to be confused with 

2. True" vivipary" or proliferation. This occurred in two 
culms of a plant of A. stolonifera, var. maritima, transplanted 
from Tynemouth to Kew. 

3. Infection by a fungus, Tdletia decipiens. This, when A. 
tenuis is attacked, results in " A. pumila L." of low habit and 
with numerous erect culms. There are also, however, dwarf forms 
of A. ten11.is of natural origin. The fungus is also found on A. 
stulonifera and A. canina. 

4. Two-flowered spikelets. This is of extreme rarity in 
Agrostis and has been noted in A .. setacea, A. tenuis and a speci
men in Herb. Mus. Brit., which may be A. canina. x tenuis.
Philipson (1935 A). 

791/4. DESCHAMPSIA FLEXUOSA (L.) Trin. Germination factors: after
ripening is important (was incomplete in 5 months, complete 14-15 
months); if un-after-ripened (a) darkness and (b) 30' C. are un
favourable, but after-ripened seed is less sensitive to external 
conditions.-Nelson and Maclagan (1935). 

813/1. MOLThTIA CAERULEA (L.) Mch. The panicle is poisonous before 
and during flowering, owing to the presence of a cyanogenetic 
complex which disappears after flowering.-Jullet and Zitti 
(1935). 

824. POA L. Chromosomes of P. palustrus L .. (P. serotina Ehrh.), 2n = 
28 (Avdulov, 1928), 42 (StKhlin, 1929), 28 (three sources: tetra
ploid) and 21 (one source: triploid), Kiellander (1935), i.e., basic 
number 7 as in most other grasses. 

824/11b. P. ALPINA, var. ACUTIFOLlA Druce, is identified by Nannfeldt 
(1935 B: 35) as p. jemtlandica. (Almq.) Richt., which is a hybrid 
between P. alpina L. and P. flexuosa Sm. 

824/12b. 1;>. [LAXA HankeJ, var. SCOTICA Druce. This is shown by 
Nannfeldt (1935 B) to be.a species distinct from P. laxa, the correct 
name for which is P. flexuosa Sm. (type loca1ity, Ben Nevis). A 
full list of known localities is given (p. 95-) in Sweden, Norway, 
Iceland and Scotland. The Scottish are Inverness: Ben Nevis; 
Cairntoul; Aberdeen: Lochnagar; [F()rfar: Caenlochan ?, speci
mens not seen]. The species is partial to bare mountain summits. 
[I have twice searched for it without success at the summit of 
Ben Nevis, but it should be sought by climbers of the precipices 
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and spouts: A.J.W.]. It is readily distinguishable from P. glauca 
forms by the extremely short anthers (c. 0.6-1.0 mm. long). It is 
regarded by the author as a relict ~urvivor of the glacial period. 

824/14b. P. SUPINA Schrad. is held by Nannfeldt (1935 A; very well 
illustrated) to be a distinct speeies from P. annu{),. It does noOt 
appear to be rare in Sweden (from Schonen to Jemtland) and is 
now reeol'ded from Latvia and Siberia. The most certain and 
oonvenient character to separate it froOm P. ann'Ua; is the length 
of the stamens, about double as long as in P. annua. Sterile 
hybrids between the two species have been seen. 

826/9. FESTUCA OVINA L. Fernald (1935: 250) gives a key to the 
eastern American allies of this group, the characters of the British 
plants concerned being:-
(a) Awns 1.3-3 mm. long. 

F. ovina L. Culms 1.5-3 (-6) dm. high.; leaves .4-.6 mm. 
diam., 5-7 nerved; panicles 2-5 cm. long; spikelets 5-7 
mm. long, 3-6 flowered; second glume 2.5-4 mm. long; 
lowest lemma 4.5-6 mm. long. 

F. ovina, var. duriuscula (L.) Koch. Culms to 7 dm.; leaves 
.7-1.2 mm. broad, 7-9 nerved; panicles 4-10 cm.; spikelets 
7-10 mm., 4-9 flowered; second glume 3.5-5 mm. long; 
lowest lemma 4.5-6 mm. long. 

(b) Awnless or awns at most 0.6 mm. long. 
JP. vivipara L. Florets modified into leafy proliferous shoots; 

second glume 3-5 mm. long; lemmas membranaceous, not 
strongly inrolled, 4-6 mm. long; stamens wanting. 

F. capiUata Lam. Florets normal; second glume 2-2.7 mm. 
long; lemmas coriaceous, lightly inrolled, 3,3.5 mm. long; 
anthers 1.5-2 mm. long. 

826/18. F. MYURUS L. "Vulpia Myurus (L.) Gmel., forma hirsuta 
Hack.," originally described from portugal, is recorded for Spain, 
France, Switzerland, Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Germany and 
Sweden. With it is identified Ji'estuca megalura N1J.tt. from North 
America. The form hirsuta is distinguished from typical V. 
Myur1tS, with which it has sometimes been found growing, by the 
lemmata being ciliate in the upper part. Intermediates have been 
observed. The form should be looked for in the British Isles.
Blom (1934 A). 

827. BROMUS L. 'rhe meaSUl'emellts oOf various parts of B. rigidus, B. 
G'Ussonii and B. sterilis, taken froOm large numbers of individuals, 
are analysed, with support to the view that B. G1.tssonii is a hybrid 
of the other two species.-cle Cugnac (1934). 

827/19(2)': BROMUS LEPIDUS Holmberg. Wein (1935: 91) tabu:ates the 
eharacters distinguishing this froOm B. moUis, and indicates that 
it was probably known to Ray, Tournefort and Scheuchzer. The 
distribution in Germany is discussed. 
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The species seems nearly always to occur in fields !'lown with 
Loliu1n italicuJn and IS presumably introduced with the seed.
Tutin (1935). 

828. BRACHYPODIUM Beauv. A critical aoconnt of four species from 
Europe and the Mediterranean region is given by Saint-Yves 
(1934). 

The flowering and seeding habits of the two British species 
are detailed by BeddoOws (1935). B. pinnatu1n is shown to be nor
mally cross-fertilised, with possible slight self-fertilisation. The 
ynrious anther colours are constant on each plant. B. silvaticu1n 
has canary yellow anthers 3.5-4.5 mm. long, and self-fertilisation 
by autogamy and geitonogamy is possible, although in the open 
cross-ferti;isation might also occur. 

829. LOLIUM L. Hybrids between L. perenne x L. te1n1Jlent'u1n have 
been established hy J enkin (1935), the percentage of seed setting 
being relatively high, but that of germination and plant estab
lishment good only if L. pere'f/,ne was the female parent, although 
the reciprocal hybrids are similar; they are functionally male 
sterile but can he used as female with either parent as male. 
Smooth stem, relative:y short glume, and awnlessness (all char
acters of L. perenne) are dominants, and the behaviour of other 
characters is described: 

830 j 1 x 2. AGROPYRUM ACUTUM. Its probable hybrid origin is confirmed 
by Simonet (1935), who shows that while in A. fUnCe1&1n 2n = 28 
and in A. pungens 2n = 42, in A. awt11m 2n = 35. The char
acters (tabulated) are intermediate or show dominance of one or 
other parent. The pollen is empty, and there are small grains 
indicative of cytological aherrations (pentaploidy). Its distribu
tion in France is. given. 

R30j2b. A. I,ITORALE Host. Wein (1935: 97) tabulates the characters 
separating this species from A. repens. In the single Thuringian 
locality sterile ± intermediate hybrids with A. rep ens occur. 

839. JUNIPERUS L.The two native species have been confused. In 
Ireland J. cOTn1n1mis is not always erect but !'lometimes prostrate 
like J. sibirica.-Praeger (1935). 

841. PINUS L. For a long study of the tracheids (diagrammaticall:y 
illustrated) see Lewis, F. T. (1935). (Pinus silvestris is mentioned 
but the work appears to have been mainly done on P. Strobus). 

844. EQUISETUM L. The intermittent or sporadic occurrence in most 
species of short internodes, flexuous Istems, dichotomous or twin 
shoots, spiral sheaths, and semisterile and completely sterile cones, 
is considered to he the expression of physiological states rather 
than of genetical conditiollS.-Schaffner, J. H. (1934). 

845 j 1. CRYPTOGRAMMA ORISPA (L.) R. Br. Fernald (1935: 238, distri
bution .map 245) discusses at length the differences between this, 
the North American C. acrostichoides Hooker, and the Himalayan 
C. Brunoniana vVallich, treating them as three varieties of C . 
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crispa (key, p. 244), of which our plant is var. typica.-Fernald 
(p. 245). 

847/1. EUPTERIS AQUILINA (L.) Newm. This can grow (in France) on 
calcareous clays where decalcification of the surface assists, pro
vided that the subsoil, whether permeable or impermeable, main
tains the constant humidity needed by a plant with extremely 
rapid srowth.-Gardet (1934). Stomata: see Smith (1935: 456). 

R50/1. PHYLLITIS SCOLOPENDRIUM (L.) Newm. Occurs as r,are relic from 
pre-glacial times, in unglaciated parts of North America.-Fer
nald (1935: 199, 201; di'stribution map, p.200). 

854/4. POLYSTlCHUM LONCHITIS (L.) Roth. Occurs as pre-glacial relic 
in unglaciated eastern N. America.-Fernald (1935: 199; distri
bution map, p. 207). 

857/4. CYSTOPTERIS FRAGILIS (L.) Bernh. The North American varie
ties are described by Weatherby (1935: key p. 375). 

866/1. OPHIOGLOSSUM VULGATUM L. Incomplete nuclear division in the 
formation of the tapetum is described by Steil (1935). 

870. LYCOPODIUM L. The spores of the British species are very dis
tinct, and are figured by Wilson (1934: plates 275-277). Those of 
some species require special treatment (see p. 14) before the ap
pearance of the characteristic papillation can be seen. L. alpin'Um 
is not constantly distinguishable from L. complanat'Um by spore 
characters. 

871 / 1. SELAGINELLA SELAGINOIDES (L.) Link. Leaf epidermis figured by 
Satake (1934: 270 (English summary, p. 277». Microspores and 
megaspores are critically descr·ibed and figured by Reeve (1935: 
343; plates 380, 381). 

CHARACEAE. Records from Uruguay of 11 Charophyta, compiled from 
notes left by the late J amels Groves. Several of them are British
species . ..----Allen, G. 0., and Herter, W. G. (1934). 

872. NITELLA Ag. The primary divisions of the genus adopted by H. 
Braun, M onarthrodactylae, Diarthroda.ctylae, and Polyarthroda,c
tylae, were based on the number of cells of the branchlets and in
volve the inclusion of anomalous species in the same division. The 
present paper proposes as a more natural arrangement the divi
sion of the genus into two main primary divisions-(l) Homoeo
clemae, species having all the branchlets in a whorl in a single 
circle and ± equal, and (2) Heternde111(te, species having them in 
more than one circle and of two distinct kinds.-Groves and AlIen 
(1935). 
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